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John E. Redmond and Lloyd George Express, 
for Times Readers# Their Opinions on Home 
Rule Legislation—Ulster Continues Efforts- 
Marked Change in Reception of Bill

! i m
Two Great Breaks Are 

Made in Levee

<$>«

TWENTY-NINE HEAD 
OF CATTLE AM) TEE 

HORSES LOST LIVES

i

French AviatorPlunges 
To His Death

COBBLER FINDS
-

TOE OF BOOT. BUNDED BY FROST *
ÏV

■i
Councillor Everett’s Loss By Fire 

Heavy—Daughter Narrowly Es
capes Death—FrederictotiNew

Was Seat to Him for Repair— 
Magnificent Offer of $1 Reward 
Declined

Thousand Square Miles Will Be 
Uader Water By Nightfall 
But Loss of Life is Not Ex
pected to Be Large

Lieutenant Boncour Falls From 
Great Height—Provost Mean
while Carries Passenger About 

i * and Then Starts to Fly Across 
* Channel

(Times' Special Saturday Cable).
ous and contented-; but many critics doubt wayB, why was she not given it a geoera- 
tbe possibility ofannunl grants from the tion ago_ the man jn the street asks; and 
British exchequer without mote active Ireland's leaders declare her to be fully 
British treasury interference than Ireland satisfied.
may appreciate. Mr. Garvin, the phrase “Another noteworthy, point was that the 
maker of .Ufiionism, declares Ireland is opposition discussed the matter as they 
to govern without pay, and England is t« would discuss any ordinary measure. That 
pay without governing. It is here that represents a marked advance upon their 
the main fight "will be waged. position in 1886 or 1883.” '

Comparing the reception of the bill with detected a very great difference in 
the reception of. Gladstone’s two historic the tone and temper of the discussion, 
measures, one is amazed with the con- ln(j that difference, of course, is entirely 
trast. In 1886 and 1893 English feeling in favor 0f the biU. There was no such 
was overwhelmingly hostile. Preachers by waste of passion as that which swept over 
the hundreds turned their pulpits each thc house when the first of Gladstone’s 
Sunday into political arenas, urging danger j,iya was introduced. Altogether, the bill 
to religious freedom and the Protestant had a reception which was quite satisfac- 
faitb. Law-abiding men denounced what tory to myself and my colleagues.” 
they considered a concession to 'sedition, Mr. Redmond undoubtedly speaks for 
won by systematic, violence. Thet feeling the whole of his followers. Some of them 
is now transformed, The. orderly and pru- said yesterday morning that they were 
dent policy of the Irish parliamentary thoroughly satisfied with the general de- 
party has removed many fears. Every meaner of the house toward the prime 
endeavor to stir up- Protestant - opposition minster’s proposals, and said no reason 
has failed, and- the bill has no mere cordial why the bill should not go through thé 
supporters than among the mans'of non- House of Commons with a series of large 
conformiste, who twenty-seven years ago majorities and, eventually, under the oper- 

the backbone of the opposition. ations of the parliament act, become the
APPEAL is.made : law 0{ Und- -

TO DEAF EARS More Cerements , _ _ „
The partisan ne^papem now as then, (Canadian PWM) Brétie» aid They Fall

►"is true, exercise Jthe violence ,.of their Xevc York, April 13—A cable from Lon- From High Position
Jkofestional rhetoric to the full. The don this morning says: It is difficult to _________
ypriung Post describes tainted how^th^home^mlT bill Vancouver, B. C., April 13-$m Murphy

in origin, put together with a certain ettn- haa received in Ireland. The Union- and Jack McKenzie, firemen, were fatally 
ning, fantastic and unworkable. The Stan- yrt papers represent the Dublin people as injured yesterday at practice by the break- 
ja j ) j VmmAta inmntiitv omiki hard* nenectillv indifferent and showing no per- ihg ot a ladder truck. Murphy was at thedard declares hum** inga*ity could hard ^ top of the ladder.seventy-five feet from th« Hillsboro, X. C„ April 1?- Yeggmen
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everything bèt dociimenfs: Three étrang
ers, One carrying a satchel, came to town 
the night before and have disappeared

, London, April 13—Leaders of Wales and 
Ireland, recognizing that home rqle has 
a special significance for the di .ion 
which led the way in national autonomy 

flag, send me special

Fredericton, April 13—(Special)—Coun
cillor Tabor Everett’s lose by the 
which destroyed his home at Kingsclear 
yesterday will be close to $3,000. In addi 
tion to the buildings he lost twenty-nine 
head of cattle and three horses. His 
daughter Lena, while trying to release the 
live -stock from the barn, became dazed by 
the smoke anil îarrowly escaped death. 
She was rescued by. Menasse Dunphy, a 
neighbor.

Councillor Everest is one of the most 
progressive farmers in York County. Last 
year he raised 1,600 barrels of potatoes, 
600 of them were destroyed yesterday.

E. R. Golding, barrister, is to leave on 
Monday for Edmonton to locate.

O. 8. Crocket, M- P-, is to address the 
Canadian Club of Toronto on Mondhy on 
the resources of New Brunswick.

Joe Page is here today looking over the 
baseball situation with a view of having 
Fredericton represented in the N. B. and 
Maine League.

Chicago, April 13—David J. Winder, a 
north side cobbler, found diamonds valued 
at $3,000 in the toe of a shoe he was about 
to repair last night. While he was look
ing for a ticket to identify the owner, a 
maid rushed into hie shop and, showing 
much excitement, inquired for the shoes. 
They belonged to a wealthy woman in 
Sheridan, as did the diamonds.

Both shoes and diamonds were returned, 
and as the maid attempted to thrust a $1 
bill into the hands of the cobbler, it was 
waved aside by the shoemaker with the 
comment, "I’ll be satisfied with being bon

fire
under the empire 
messages for the Timee-Star and for the 
Canadian people. Mr. Lloyd-George tele
graphed me:—

"The lesson we first learned from Can
ada we are applying to Ireland, that the 
loyalty bora of freedom is the truest bond 
of Union. The giyding principle of Lib
eral statesmanship has ever been to make 
each of the daughters of the empire mis
tress in her own house.

"DAVID LLOYD GEORGE.”
John E. Redmond telegraphs: —,
“You can assure the readers of the

I Greenville, Miss., April 13—The Missis
sippi is taking its tithe on 'southern Ar
kansas and northern Louisiana today. 
With the force of the greatest tide in the 
history of the waterway behind it, the 
flood is pouring through two gaps in the 
levee, at Panther Forest, in Arkansas, and 
near Roosevelt, over fertile flat lands of 
the Louisiana Arkansas delta. Before 
nightfall it is estimated that 1,000 square 
miles in East Carroll and-. Madison par
ishes Louisiana and Chicoland, Arkansas, 
will be flooded.

In the meantime the river has paused 
in its assaalt on its-east banks and pros
pects of holding the dikes on the ‘
sippi side hâve brightened. The breaks 
last sight are regarded as the most seri
ous that have occurred since the flood per
iod set in. The territory which will be in
undated is populous, villages are numer
ous, and Arkansas City and Lake village, 
Ark., and Lake Providence, Tallulah, and 
Delhi, La., and other important totrns are 
directly in -the path of the overflow. While 
the damage to property wjll he heavy, it 
is not believed that the loss of life wfll be 
large.

Paris, April 12—Lient. H. A. Boncour 
"4 the 27th infantry regiment, was killed 

is morning in an aeroplane accident. He 
was making a flight in the vicinity of Bar- 
leduc-about 126 miles to the east of Paris, 
when he fell from a great height, while 
passing over the village of Laimont.

His aeroplane collapsed from an un
known cause, and was totally destroyed 
rod the body of the aeronaut, when found 
in the debris, was almost unrecognizable.

The lieutenant’s eyeglasses were cover- 
til with frost and it is supposed that this 
it.evented him, while attempting a land
ing’, Irom seeing that he was flying direct
ly into a thick forest. In ttying to avoid 
lashing into the trees, he probably made 
a sudden turning movement, which caused 
the aeroplane to turn over.

fcalàis, France, April" 13—Maurice Pro
vost, a French aeronaut, landed near this 
■jty at eleven o’clock this morning, after 
v flight with a passenger m his mono
plane from Issy Le* Moulinique, a suburb 
if Paris, where he had ascended at a 
jnarter to six. After a short, stop he rose 
«gain into the air, and started to cross 
ihc channel for England, where he is to 
Mivcr the machine to the British admir
alty.

est.”

CAP!. REST MORAN
Times-Star that the Irish party are most 
grateful for the sympathy and support of 
the Canadian people in the fight for Home 
Rule, which m Ireland as in Canada will 
have effect in obliterating anciënt feuds 
and promoting peace, prosperity and loyal
ty. ”

DEAD IN LYNN, MASS
;^l

St John "Man Was Well Known 
Deep Sea Mariner

-«

WESTERN FIREMEN 
INJURED IN PRACTICE

“REDMOND.”
The home rule bill has met with a re

ception which has delighted the patriots 
and confounded the partisans. Extrem
ists on both sides are vexed with the mod
eration of the measure, which has robbed 
the Unionists of many of their pet feanr 
and disarmed the separationists. Men not 
bound by party recognize that Mr. Asquith 
whose reputation for courage, sanity and 
disinterestedness was never greater than 
now has made a magnificent endeavor 
to satisfy the unquencWble aspirations of 
the vast mass of the Irish people, while 
adequately guarding the rights of the

A former well known St. John man 
passed away- yesterday in Lynn, Mass., in 
the person of Captain Robert Moran, a 
native of St. Martins, who sailed for many 
years from this port and was a familiar 
figure -not only about St. John but in 
many other shipping centres. Besides 
sailing as master of several \-essels,, he was 
owner of some, and was interested in 
many shipping enterprises, both building 
apd trading.

He inherited a liking for the sea from 
his father, Robert G. Moran, «vho was 
recognized as one of the leading ship
builders of the province, with yards at(/
St. Martins, and at an early age he made 
his first voyage and followed it with 
countless others, until -before long he had 
visited the important ports in all quarters northern minority.
Of the world He wag one of the youngest , Tj STF'R’SFFFG 
of the master mariners, having eommandTUt^ ?

$r t>efore it, sadhtiT 

line. He followed, the ifoiftfoal'-life 
some years/but retired/from the sea i 
only in the prime of "life, about tfie _ 
of forty-five. Most of the ships in which 
he sailed were those of Robert and James 
Reed. In his time he was recognized as 
one of the most capable mariners of large 
ships leaving St. John. His vessels found 
moorage in the world’s largest harbors in 
all continents and there were few ship
ping men either in this or the other side 
of the ocean from whom he did not re
ceive a hearty greeting.

After having remained in St. John for 
some years, Captain Moran went about 
two years ago to visit his neice, Mrs 
Thomas Clerke in Lynn, Mass., and it 
was there his death occurred. So far as 
is known she is his nearest relative. There 
are many in St, John even today who 
were close • friends of the captain years 
ago and who will express regret on learn
ing of his death.

Captain Moran was a well read man 
and an engaging conversationalist. News 
of his death came in a telegram to Robert 
Clerke of H. M. S. Customs.

were
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YEGGMEN ROB BANK.
I i

Explosion Fails to Rouse Anyone 
and They Get Away With 
Cash -

SAUSAGE KING IS DEAD
%
Eccentric Wm. Harris Had Three 

Sons, William First, Secoad and
:

I
Third portions of the empàti

F5ÎOLondon. April lS^William Hams, wide
ly known as iusage, &jn«.

SSt*
■vaw*well known for hi, 
ty and aiso iot his ecu
tiàtiSK Tti! named ill JMHH
william, distinguishing them aa William 

William II; and William HI.

pya tengemenfii ate being

posture, that it never can be passed into ing the peace during the early stages of 
law and would be unworkable » it did. t*e bl11 and for organizing a campaign, at

...
preachers of Ulsforia and hysteria, shout *
to deaf ears. The passion and high- “In the meantime the organization is so

--7 777*71 G7- SjS.SiüiXSaïbÆ.5
stone s bill have burnt out their fires. The ,prüVocat;Vl, bonfire* by Catholics within 
main fears we have heard expressed among jj,e range of the Protestant line:” 
tlfe mass of thinking people today is that John Redmond, who is much pleased 

war, the Irish people may consider the concee-, over the jeneral reception given to the

The main criticism against, the bill is sions of Mr. Asquith's scheme inadequate, bill is splendid. There is
financial. Everyone admits that Ireland may demand greater powers than the bill waa lacking in 1886, and 1893, name-
must for a time receive a monetary sub- gives. ly absolute unanimity in the ranks of the
sidy from the United Kingdom. England, If Ireland is satisfied with a bill which ^tave impre^d any ont «"ho was 
which cancelled South African’s thirty gives her no power over matters of relig- ple3ent during the debate, which followed 
million debt that self-government might ions marriage or divorce, which prevents the pI.jme minister’s speech. There was 
start fairly there, will reckon many mil- her from freely choosing her own taxa- no sign of ■ dissension The Liberals évi
tions well spent to make Ireland prosper-tion, which limits her power in a hundred dently welcomed the bill.

v'ain CHMISeher leaders declare that no provisions the
will satisfy 
England a

when■ -A' in-
Liberal government can dev 
them. They have sent over 
large number of paid agents, men and wo

of position and education, who are 
visiting homes and using private influence, 
particularly among influential non/confor
mists, endeavoring to convince the Eng
lish people that home rule means civil

of bin sons age

MANY EL AGREEWants $5,000 Damages Because of 
Injuries in Auto Accidentact.;

men

MED BY AN Cleveland, Ohio, April 12—Alleging/that 
her ’skill .in tennis, ice skating and «vhist 
had been impaired by injuries to her right 
ankle and right wrist, sustained in an 
automobile accident here in August, Mrs. 
Annie G. Burgees of’Toronto, until a year 
or bo ago champjion woman tennis player, 
of Canada, wants $6,000 damages against, 
the Rinehart Brothers ; Company, street 
paving contractors.

Presides! of American Suffragettes 
Starts War on Long Hat Pin

Milwaukee, April 13—Mary Swain Wag
ner, president df the American suffraget
tes, has declared war Upon the long hat 
pin. She goes so far as to say that she 
«vill have a bill introduced in the legis
lature.

“I know it Wjill .take about three min
utes to get à Unanimous vote on the sub
ject,” she said today. "It is all one’s life 
is «vorth, or <Ws eyas, to get into an elc- 
motoi- or street cat, especially «vith the 
short women who always have the big
gest hat and the longest pins. I think 
they ought to.be compelled to wear a-cork 
on the end of the bat pin or else cut them 
off.”

ACM III MIE W

I
The wreck of a freight train near Forest, 

Me., early this morning caused a hold-up 
if traffic for some little time on the Maine 
'entrSl Railway near Vanceboro, and de- 
ayed the arrival of the Boston and Mon- 
Teal trains in St. John. It is not known 

serious the wreck was but «vord 
vhich reached here was to the effect that 
v-hile some of the cars were damaged, 
io one w:s injured.

The passengers on the Boston train were 
lelayed at the scene of the «vreck for a 
(ne. and then transferred and they were 
/■ought to this city a little more than one 

behind time. The Montreal’s pas- 
ngers were no* transferred until later, 
•d this train was about five hours late 

ejr ,

Immigrants From Ireland
London, April 13—A board of trade 

fcatement shows that 3f,0S8 emigrants left 
reland during the year 1911. Of this 

lumber 22,010 «vent to the United States, 
ind 5,478 to Canada.

now,

m 10 SAVE SEODON’S LIFE10W

:

Pétition for Reprieve of London Mur
derer is Signed by 100,000

[ENGLAND GOES AFTER 
SUPREMACY IN AIR

MANY FOR MARATHONPEARY MEN TO MAKE 
ANOTHER ARCTIC IP

London, April 13—A petition containing 
more than 100,000 signatures, praying the 
home secretary to reprieve Frederick Sed- 
dori, who is «inder sentence of ■ death for. 
the murder,of Miss Barrow, was present
ed yesterday. Mr. McKenna’s decision is 
expected on Tuesday. The execution «vas 
fixed for Thursday.

It «vas Seddon «vho, in addressing the 
judge just before -sentence, made a 
masonic sign which was noticed by the 
court.

our T

A BUSY DAY IN Eighty-five Entries for Boston Long 
Distance Test

v *

HOLD-UP AND ROBBERY 
IN NEW YORK RESTAURANTLOCAL REAL ESTATE Provision for Aeroplane FleetWith 

More Than 400 Aviators
Two Year Expeditien to Explore 

Land Which Peary Sighted Boston, April 13—Entries numbering 
eighty-five have already been received for 
the Boston A. A. marathon run to be held 
on Patriots’ Day, April 19.

It was announced today that Fertua J: 
Madden, of the North Dorchester A. A., 
who finished second to Clarence Deraar 
in last year’s marathon, was not eligible 
to compete dor a place on the American 
team for the Olympic games, as he is not 
a citizen of the United States. Madden is 
regarded as the logical favorite for the 
Patriots’ day race this year.

This was a busy day in real estate cir
cles owing to a large number of business 
men from Montreal, Toronto and other 
Upper Canadian cities being here seeking 
investments. Although there «vas much 
inspection of properties and a great 
amount of negotiating going on lit, could 
not be learned that any of the deals had 
actually been closed. There is reason to 
beleive, however, that several important 
properties will change hands before the 
visitors leave.

■ j
New York, April 13—Four men, armed 

with revolvers, invaded a restaurant in 
East Fourteenth street early . today, held 
up and robbed Morris Last,- a .hotel man
ager, of jewelry and money aggregating 
$700 in value. Thirty persons were in 
the restaurant at the time, but the rob
bers made no attempt to molest the others.

Last and a friend were playing cards in 
tlie room, when one of the four men stroll
ed over, thrust a revolver .in -Last s face, 
and demanded his valuables. , The hotel 
man thought it-«vas a joke, and laughed, 
whereupon thc other three highwaymen 
covered him with their pistols. After the 
hold-up, the bandits backed out of the 
room, warning the occupants to make no 
outcry, and escaped in a taxicab.

London, April 13—Details are out in re
gard to Great Britain’s aviation scheme. 
The plan is for 364 trained flyers for the 
army and forty at the beginning for the 
navy. Not more thatf sixty of these fly
ers, however, will be trained this year.

Provision is made for eighty-four aero
planes for the army and twelve aeroplanes 
and hydrd-aeroplanes for the navy. About 
one-half of the machines will be bought 
in Great Britain, with a view of encour
aging the industry.

■Washington, April 12 — George Borup 
and D, B. McMillan, two of Peary’s asso
ciates in the successful dash for the North 
Pole, are to head an expedition to be sent 
out by the New York Museum for the 
exploration of land in the middle of the 
Arctic ocean, which Peary sighted while
on his memorable trip.

The party will sail July 30 next in the 
sealer Diana, and will be equipped for two 
years.

WEATHER< MSI l#*lJ\

lewwn -TtAtraa / BLAME OCEANA FOR KIM
BULLETIN IHamburg, April 13—The Geiroap naval 

court has decided that thç P. and O. liner 
Oceana was responsible for the collision 
with the" German vessel Pisagua in the 
Eriglish channel on March 16, when seven 
passengers lost their lives. The collision 
was attributed, by the court, to careless 
watch kept on board the Oceana.

Will Be Here in July
London, April 1.V-À party of Scotch 

professors and téachers has been selected 
to visit the’ principal cities of Eastern 
Canada during the summer. The first sec
tion will sail June 29.

I
i

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. 6ti> 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

A®.

1W0 KILLED IN ARESCUED AT SEA TRADE AND COMMERCE•SUIT FOR $6,000,000 GUBTRUNK COLLISONten—
Le«ves, Del., April 13—The British steam

er Samara is here from Cardiff with the 
crew of the little British Bluejacket. The 
schooners sailed from St. John’s, Nfld., on 
March 12 for Oporto and the crew «Vas 
compelled to abandon their vessel in mid 
ocean. They were picked up by the Sa
mara.

OF GRIN COLONIESU A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
. Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

46 34 E. 20 Fair
26 N.E. 20 Clear

40 18 N.W. 4 Cloudy
44 20 N.W. 6 Clear

Calm Fair 
42 24 N.E. 4 Clear

34 N.W. 18 Clear
50 26 N. 4 Clear

22 S.W. 6 Clear
46 28 N. 10 Clear

AGAINST PATTON IS 
NOT CARRIED ON

ironto
ontreal.... 44 
tehee., 
latham
harl’town. 42 

,ydney
(able Island. 40
lalifax............
farmputh... 44
(t. John „
•lastport Me. 48 ■ 32 N.W. 12 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto, 
forecasts—Moderate winds; fine today, 
Sunday, easterly winds and cooler. 

Synopsis—A pronounce# high area now 
covers Ontario and Quebec. The weather 
jg cooler again in the western provin
ce*; to the Grand Banks and American 
ports, northeast and east winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

misted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
levation at. 12.59, and drops at lp.m. 
Standard time of the 69th Meridian, equiv- 
lent to five hours Greenwich mean time 

Loeal Weather Report at Noon. 
■riÀiest temperature during last 24 
Lwcst temperature during last 24 hrs 27 
'emperature at noon,................................ 39
Tumidity at n°on’ . , , ,

rometer readings at noon (sea level and 
w Fah.), 30.19 inches 

Vind at noon. Direction, N. W. Veloci- 
' ... 14 miles per hour. Clear.

} date last year. Highest tempera- 
ljro 61- Lowest 29. Clear.

Engmeezmd Five Cars Demolished 
at Port Hope MPLICATES, OIHERS INMatter af a Commission to Be 

Brought up in British Parlia
ment

London, April 12—Several questions will 
be put to Rt. Hon. Le«vis Harcourt next 
week regarding the preferential agreement 
between the West Indies and Canada.

Sir Gilbert Parker is to ask whether the 
government has a legislative federation of 
the West Indian Islands under considera
tion. He also will suggest the appoint
ment of a separate empire trade commis
sion to enquire into the resources of trade 
and commerce of the whole crown colon-

w I0R-NT0 MURDER CASE a
• THE STEAMERS.

S. S. Shenandoah sailed from ' Halifax 
last night at six o’clock for this'port.

The S. S. IniShowen Head will sail to
night for Belfast.

The S. S. Pomeranian arrived last Sight 
at five o’clock from London and Havre. 
She had on board 286 passengers and a 
large geenral cargo. Captain Height is in 
command.

The Allan liner Virginian sailed last 
might at seven o'clock for Liverpool, lav
ing on hoard twenty-two saloon, fifty cab
in and 175 steerage passengers.

The Allan liner Grampian will sail- to
morrow for Liverpool direct. , ,

Thé S. S. Rhodesian sailed last night 
for the West Indies via Halifax.

The S. S. Lake Michi $n sailed this 
morning at ten o’clock for London.

The Donaldson liner Saturnia «vas re
ported 42S miles southeast of Cape Race 
at eight o’clock last night on her way to 
this port. She is bringing 238 cabin and 
761 steerage passengers. She is due here 
on Tuesday.

24

Toronto, April 13—Following the appear
ance of Charles Gibsim in the police court, 
accused of murdering Joseph Rosenthal 
add , wopnding El}, Dunk elm an on Friday 
last in the Hydro Electric yards, the pol
ice are seeking two otter men «vhom Gib
son implicates in the tragedy. ’ •

It was said that Gibson had' made a full 
confession of his connection, «vith the 
crime. ' ,

Port Hope, Ont., April 13—In a dense 
Chicago, April 13—James A. Patton, re- fog about half past four o’clock yesterday 

tired board of trade operator, felt relieved morning a heavy double headed east bound 
over the dismissal of a $6,000,000 damage Grand Trunk freight train crashed into 
suit, which had been filed against him the rear of another east bound freight at 
two year ago. The suit, which was in- port Hope. Fireman Shaw, of Mimico, 
stituted by Doctor Paul Bur-master, presi- Was instantly killed. Ernest J. Reid, of 
dent of the Chicago anti-gambling league, Toronto, who was in the caboose of the 
was dismissed in court, when the com- first train, received serious injuries includ- 
plainant failed to file a declaration of law jng a compound1 fracture of the left 
in the case. thigh, which necessitated amputation. He

According to Burmaster’s counsel, the wa8 taken to Cobourg Hospital and later 
suit was filed under a law practically ob- died, 
solete. The law provided that any person 
who had been defrauded through stock 
speculations, could recover fifty times the 
original amount from the broker.

PLEASED WITH HORSE SHOW 
M. Fuller, of the health of animals de

partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city this 
morning, coming from Amherst, where he 
acted aa one of the judges at the horse 
show. He said he was very well pleased 
with the showing made. He found a larg
er proportion of high grade animals than 
at many larger sho«vs at which he had 
officiated. Mr. Fuller is looking over the 
equipment of the various places in the 
maritime pro«dnces, and this morning, visit
ed the local live stock quarantine station 
at Gilbert’s lane. He will go to McAdam 
this evening, but will return to St. John 
before leaving for Ottawa.

-

m PRICE DROPS 
TEN SHILLINGS A TON

ies.J. Harper was slightly injured and Eug
ene McNamara received severe injuries 
about the head, face and arms, but will re
cover.

The first freight had stopped at the sta
tion for orders. The two engines of the 
second freight telescoped and were demol
ished and five cars were destroyed.

]

HAS THE KAISER 
BEEN TALKING AGAIN?ACCIDENTS. TO LEAVE ROAD IN A BODY London, April 13—The price of coal «va» 

reduced 10 shillings n ton on the London 
coal exchange yesterday, bringing the best 
coal down to 34s. ($8.16) a ton. This was 
the largest drop in price ever recorded 
at one time.

Richard McCaustlin, a ’longshoreman, 
was seriously injured while working on 
board the S. S. Lake Michigan last night, 
fie was struck by a sling of boxes and 
knocked down the hold. He was taken 
to his home on the West Side. Another 
'longshoreman, Charles Dunphy, was in
jured while working on the S. S. Man
chester Engineer. He was also knocked 
down the hatch and was injured about the 
back and shoulders. He was taken to the for the United States tonight, having fail-. 
Emergency Hospital and later removed cd to effect an agreement with the railway1

manager.

Mexico City, April 13—American en
gineers and conductors will leave the em
ploy of the national railways in a body 
April 17. E. P. Curtis, vice-president of 
the Order of Railway Conductors and 
Assistant Grand Chief E. Corrigan of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers left

Berlin, April 13—Some stir has been 
created here by the assertions of the

Vancom-er, April 13—Reports from the Tageblatt that when the Kaiser «vas in , .
strike zone today state that at Wallac- Venice recently lie said to Signor Cirmini, NINE DEATHS,
hin, on the Main river, members of the I. a member of the chamber of deputies: The board "of health records show nine
W. W. invaded a cut and induced a steam “If I had a people as intelligent and pa- deaths this week, from the following 
shovel gang to stop work. triotic as the Italians, I would conquer causes : Senility two, heart disease two,

The men knew they had protection, but half of Europe.” gastritis, hemaphlegia. heart failure, pul-
jwere afraid the strikers would- take re- The critics and skeptics reepcctteely are monary tuberculosis and endocarditis one

busy in discussing the report.

hrs 46 The British Columbia Strike

J8
Consul-General Leaving

Ottawa, April 13—H. Ketels, for five 
years consul general of Belgium in Canada, 
is to leave Ottawa for Brussels oh Monday. 
His successor has not been announced.iarnc each.venge in the future.to hie horns.
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•/Ê Daily Hints

For the CookThe Evening Chit-Chat
'La MARQUISE '/■1

In.de FONTENOY 'HU \

y
PI «By BUTE OAMBBOM

i BOILED FROSTING.
Boil together a gill of water and a 

pound of granulated sugar, without stir
ring. When it beads, take from the fire 
and pour, beating steadily, upon the white 
of an egg that has been beaten stiff. Beat 
until smooth and jrhite, adding flavoring 
to taste. Spread on cake and set aside 
to get firm.

OfferingThe Fiance of the Arch
duchess Elizabeth—Maps 
Which Show Source of 
Nile Known in Days of U 
Vespucci

..h caHHKsA

rn HE other day I heard a man complain that when he gave up his seat to a 
I woman in the trolley car, she received it so ungraciously that he made up 

his mind he would never be so courteously again.
We, the feminine sex, quite frequently hear complaints of that sort on 

the part, of offended masculines who feel that they have not received due payment 
in gratitude for their courtesy, and 1, at least, always feel very sorry that any 
woman should have been so ungracious. But there is another side to this matter. 
Since men are such sicklers ton courtesy, I am sure they will agree with me in 
condemning the man who does a kindly act in such an ungracious manner that 

he robs it of all its grace and courtesy.
To what do I refer? I refer.to the man who gives up

I------------------------------1 his seat on the trolley car, but gives if up with such evi-
' dent reluctance and resentment that he makes the woman,
I who accepts his ungracious .offering rather than^flçke her

self conspicuous by refusing., feel uncimfortable and unhap
py instead of complimented and protected.

Just yesterday I witnessed a striking example of this 
| kind of ungraciousness. The man was a good looking, well 

I I dressed young person, apuarently sufficiently educated to
warrant better manners than he showed. He was sitting 
down in a trolley car. In front of him a plain little woman 
of about forty or forty-five was standing. He let her stand 
for a. few minutes; finally he slouched to his feet, saying 
crossly to an acquaintance who was already standing: 
“Guess I might as well stand up.” After a moment the 
woman took his seat. She did not thank him. ,How eduld 
she? He had not taken any notice of her, xior in any way 
suggested that his act was in deference to her. ' .

Now, to have lifted his hat and said pleasantly, “Won’t you ^ve.ffLs*at'm.a" 
dame,” would not have cost that man any great effort It would rnftmVe'Wade 
it any harder or more tedious for him to stand. And it would have made the re-
have'°feit^ protected would doubtless" have remembered and

°n No^niy friend, ^t° is not. A gracious act done in an ungracious manner is 

_ complete, npver enough.
The world needs love as well as service.A single act done willingly and graciously out of the hearts goodwill, is worth 

more than a dozen done ungraciously, and only because convention or some other
force extorts thorn from the doer. . * .

The woman who does not say, “Thank you, ’ when a man gives up ms aeat 
to her certainly has reason to be ashamed of berself, but no more reason than the 
man who givra up his seat only because convention or fear of opinion forces him 
to, and acts like a bear when he does it.

Vl

these reductions we have sel

ected die very best from our 
lines and have marked our 
prices down for the benefit of 

One glance through this fist will be sufficient 
to show the real values of this sale. Come in and use this 0 

opportunity to get what you require in these lines. *

Men’s English Worsted Suits, reg. $18, for $15.00.
Men’s English Worsted Suits, reg. $15, for $12.00
Men’s English Worsted Suits, reg. $13, for $10.00

Men’s Derby Hats, latest styles, reg. $2.50, for $2.00
- •*

Ties, Gloves, Braces, Shirts, Half Hose.

m\
POPCORN BALLS.

Make a plain molasses candy and when 
ready to take from the fire stir into the 
candy as much popped corn as is needed 
to make the preparation very thick. Take 
out great spoonfuls of the mixture and roll 
it over and over upon a board covered 
thickly with popped corn, rolling and 
forming it into balls.

CREAMED CHICKEN.
Cut the white meat of a roasted or boil- 

ed chicken into dice. Cook together in a 
saucepan a tablespoonful of butter and 
the same quantity of flour and pour upon 
them when smooth a cup of milk and a 
gill of cream, into which a pinch of soda 
has been stirred'. When a smooth white 

is made by this process s'eason it 
to taste and stir into it the cut up chick
en. Cook until the meat is smoking hot, 
stirring all the time; then pour in gradu
ally, beiting steadily, a beaten egg yolk. 
Stir until very hot, but do not allow 
to boil. Then pour upon squares of crust- 
lees toast or into pastry shells.

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
pany.)

Much confusion exists with regard to 
the identity of the fiance of Emperor 
Francis Joseph’s eldest grandchild, Arch- 
duçbess Elizabeth, whose engagement to 
Count George Waldburg, was cabled as 
having been officially announced in the 
middle of the week in Vienna. There are 
two counts of that name. One of them 
is the second eon of the Wurtemberg 
Prince Maximilian Waldburg von Wolfegg 
und Waldeee. But he is only eighteen, so 
he does not answer the description of “an 
officer of dragoons who has been attached 
in that capacity as military governor and 

; A. D. C. for the last three years to the 
! archduchess’s twenty-year-old brother.” 
i Moreover, Prince Maximilian Waldburg,
I with his son George, and hie other chit- 

y dren, are all citizens of Wurtemberg. In- 
p deed, the prince is the hereditary grand 

master of the court of Wurtemberg.
Kf The other Prince George Waldburg, who 
j.i is a full fledged Austrian, is a lieutenant 
gj ; of the first class by reason of his gen- 
gj i calogical qualifications, the titular rank 
f- ' of chamberlain to Emperor Francis Jos- 
61 cph. He is thirty-four years of age, and is 
H ! a son of the late Count Clement Waldburg 
hi of Hohenems, and Princess Clementine 
LÜ ; Octtingen-Spielberg.

It is he who is undoubtedly the fiance 
H 1 of the Archduchess Elizabeth. The latter 

, occupies probably a warmer place in the
I heart of the old emperor than any other _ , - . .
i of his grandchildren, fer she has been the back to Werner von Tanne, who flourisn- 
I eldest (Jf the youngsters of his younger ed in the year 1100, and who was t e 
daughter, Archduchess Valeria, who, from first owner of the castle of Wolfegg. t ne 
the time of the assassination of the em- present prince owes his succession to t e 
press in 1898, has made her home with title and estates to the death of his elder 
him. A portion of the palace of Schoen- brother, who spent a considerable time 
brunn, where he lives, is set aside for the in America as a Jesuit priest. *at“®r 
use of the archduchess and of her rather Frederick. He acquired great celebrity 

family. The old1 emperor in this through his eloquence.

t
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I CORBET’SThe Most Pep-liar Yeast

Isn’t the fact that White Swan Yeast 
Cakes liave won admiration wherever tried 
proof that they are the best? Prove this 
to your own satisfaction by ordering a 5c 
package from your grocer, or send for sam
ple. White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont.

196 Union. Street.
nevery

r

Start House-Cleaning Right!READ THIS BOOKLET
IS ON IN “The Hair and Its Care,” Seat 

Free Upon Request

-

Would’nt you like to see just what RUG or ART SQUARE would 
look nice in your Parlor, Drawing Room or Den or what sort of 
PATTERN you would like for your Dining Room, Kitchen or Bath 
Room.

Just drop in any time you wish, open till 9 p. m. , and we will be 
very pleased to show you the latest and most artistic designs in

Rugs, Art Squares, Reversible Squares,
Lace Curtains and Portiers.

We carry an extra fine line of INLAID and PRINTED LINOLEUMS, ENGLISH Imported 

OILCLOTH that cannot be beaten for WEAR and FINISH. Also Window Shades in all 

shades and sizes.

numerous
way has seen these grandchildren oF his 
grow up under his very eyes, and there 
lias keen scarcely a day during the last 
fourteen years that he has not seen and 
chatted with them.

The impending marriage cannot be de
scribed in any way as a mesalliance, for 

1 the Waldburgs (belong to one of 1 those 
j former petty reigning houses of Germany 
i which were mediatized by the Congress cl 
Vienna in 1915, and the members of which 
retain the right of mating on a footing 
of perfect equality with any of the now 
sovereign houses of Europe. Quite a num
ber of archduchesses of the house of Aus
tria are the wives of nobles of the medi
atized houses of Hobenlohe, Windiach- 

( graetz, etc., while the enormously wealthy 
Archduke Frederick, eldest brother of, 
Queen Christiad" of Spam, is married to 
Archduchess Isabella, who is a sister of 
the late Duc de Crey, a Belgian nobleman, 
but chief of one of the mediatized houses 
of Europe.

Prince Maximilan Waldburg, the Wur
temberg chief of the «tire house of

Her Claim to Barony round Good
The Hon. Mary Petre, whose claim to 

the ancient Barony of Furnivall, dating 
from 1295, and which has been in abey
ance since 1777, has just been favorably re- 
ported upon by the committee of privi- 
leges of the House of Lords, is the only 
sister of the fourteenth and fifteenth 
Lords Petre and an aunt of the sixteenth 
and present Lord Petre, who came of age 
lagt year, and is a lieutenant of the Cold
stream Guards. Young Lor4 Petre’s mo
ther is an American, the daughter of 
George Cavendish Taylor of New York.

Owing to the fact that the Furnivall 
peerage was a barony by writ, it de
scended through the female as well as 
through tke male line, and thus it pas
sed into the family of the Mowbray 
Dukes of Norfolk. On the death of the 
ninth and last of the Mowbray Dukes of 
Norfolk the Dukedom of Norfolk devolv
ed on Charles Howard, who became tenth 
Duke of Norfolk, and premier peer of the 
realm while his baronies of Mowbray, 

Waldburg came rather prominently into gga-âve and Furnivall, fell into abey- 
tiie American eye a few years ago, by the ance ’on„ th* female issue of his bro- 
extraordinary offer made in hié behalf to ,ver’ fyift) who had predeceased him. 
loan to the UnitedBtates government fob Ibe abeyance of the baronies of Mowbray 
the Pan-American exhibition at Washing- d Beagrave was terminated in 1878, in 
ton, the famous Waldseemuller map, , or o( Alfred Joseph, the twentieth 
known as the “Mappe Mundi,’ ’of 1504, j. gtourton who thus became the twefi- 
dedicated to Emper Maximilian I. of Aus- , third Lord Mowbray and the twenty- 
tria, in which the name of the explorer {'urth Lord Beagrave. And now, by vir- 
Amerigo Vespucci was first used to desig- -, « the favorable recommendation of
nate the new ^ world. Indeed, it may be fa committee of privileges, King George 
described as the very first and earliest m in accordance with precedent on such 
map of America t , " . ■ - , , recommendation, call out of abeyance the

He also offered to lend the scarcely less than 600 year old Barony of Furrn-
valuable map, the “Carta Manha” of 1519, “u favor 0f the Hon. Mary Petre. 
a map of ocean currents as well ae land, • MARQUISE DE W1VTKNUŸ. 
on which the decorative designs were said 
to have been executed by Albert Durer.

The conditions of the loan, however, 
were such that they were regarded as 
excessive by the government, for the prince 
stipulated that the president should give 
a most comprehensive guarantee for the 
protection and .safe return of the treas
ures, and that their transfer to the Unit
ed States, and their subsequent restora
tion to the prince at his Wurtenberg cas
tle of Wolfegg, should be effected with 
“the proper respect, dignity, safeguard 
and ceremony due to the importance of 
these hallowed documents, say, the 
voy of a squadron of battleships.”

Only on these conditions was Prince 
Americans to inspect at Washington these 
Maximilian Waldburg willing to allow 
‘ matchless heirlooms of. their history.”
The offer was not accepted.

f The Herpicide Company want everyone 
to have a copy of their booklet telling 
how to take care of and possess nice hair. 
The booklet contains much valuable in
formation on the subject of saving and 
cultivating the hair.

If the present-day men and 
would begin to live up to the teachings 
of this little booklet it is doubtful if the 
next generation would find a baldheaded 
man or lady wearing false hair.

It is just as easy to have robust and 
lieautiful hair as to have thin, scraggy 
hair or no hair at all. If the scalp is 
kept clean and free from dandruff the 
hair grows naturally and luxuriantly.

The booklet tells how this may be 
most effectively accomplished by-the use 
of Newbro’s Herpicide. Herpicide de
stroys the germ which causes dandruff, 
frees the head from dirt and scarf flakes. 
The hair becomes light, fluffy and beauti
ful.

Newbro’s Herbicide is- the original' 
remedy that kills the dandruff germ for 
which there are many imitations and sub
stitutes said to he^ust as good. Buy no
thing but the original.

.nil reliable druggists sell and guarantee 
genuine Herpicide in one dollar size bot
tles.

Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., and a nice 
sample will be seat with the booklet

Applications obtained at the better bar
ber shops, and hair dressing parlors. E. 
Clinton Brown, special agent.
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The wide-a* 
wake people 
are taking ad
vantage of our 
forced-out re
moval sale.

u
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«J. MARCUSi

J30 DOCK STREET.i We Retire Blby Carriages.Phone 1373.

SHIPPINGi M

H. O. Granby of Oshkosh, Wis., paid ' PORT OF ST JOHN
$3,500 at Fort Worth, Tex., for a United Y*/ 1
States $5 gold piece minted in 1815. In Sa1*6™ Yesterday.
1908 tiie same coin sold for $1,000, There Stmr Virginian, fqr Liverpool via Hall- 
are said to be but tifiree other 1815 $5r fax.
gold pieces in existence. The highest price Schr Genevieve, Ward, Boston, Stetson, 
ever paid for a United States coin is $3,- Cutler A Co.
600, which a New York jewelry firm paid Schr Nellie Eaton, Barton, Boston, Stet- 
for an 1804 dollar. son, Cutler & Co.

Schr Orozimbo, Tufts, Boston, Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

v

PILES OJR-D IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Pazo 

Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching. 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 9 
to 14 days 50c.

V »

MART YRS !MUUC.R1N / TA DIVA 820k«smeffi«pLsfittSffllft
fccislly adapted «/»«•» 
medium figures-

BRITISH PORTS.
London, April 12—Ard, stmr Montreal, 

St John.
Liverpool, April 12—Sid, stmr Victorian, 

St John and Halifax.

The see of martyrs la not passed. There are thousands of women all over th.
country enduring physical torture and mentn 
anguish almost beyond description. They ar 
not victims of persecution, like the martyi 
of old; they are not called on to face the seal 
fold or the et*ke. but , their sufrerlngs—bom 
In silence and hidden from the world it larg- 
—are scarcely less Intense.

These ladles, as t rule, are women ant 
girls of refined* and sensitive temperament! 
Knowing that their sufferings are due to i 
disordered condition at the female- function! 
their native modesty deters them from seek 
lng relief In the earlier nages; and when the, 

physician, they usually get som 
to take Internally, which is no 
more effective for troubles o 
this kind than it would be fo 
a toothache, a bruise, or an; 
other strictly local ailment.

The seat of the trouble helm* 
In some one of the female or 
gans, the remedy, to be effec 
live, must act on this portin’ 
of the anatomy.

This Is the secret of the sue 
cess which always follows th. 
use of ORANGE LIIlY In de 
rangements of this kind. It i’ 
a strictly local treatment. It i 
absorbed directly Into the parti 
that are Inflamed and congestvr 
and its beneficent, soothing in 
fluence Is noticeable from th 
start. The Irritation of th. 
delicate merribrane 1» relieved 
the congestion Is overcome b 

discharge of * the water; 
matter which served to oppress 
the nerves and cause menta 
depression: tiïè nerves art

toned and Invigorated, 
and the iunshlne and joy 
of life again becomes pari 
of her being. Read the 
following letters:

Archer. Ont., Feb. 1, 09. 
Dear Mrs. Currali ) 

received < your kind letter 
>me time ago, hut wo 

feeling *0 well, and no I 
needing medicine, thnt 1 

neglected replying sooner. I must say I have more confidence lq ORANGE 1,1 LI 
than In any other thing I have .ever used. Before I knew or found out anythin; 
about this medicine, I doctored away hundreds of dollars, and when I thought 
was dying with inflammation of the womb, a box of ORANGE LILY was sent m- 
through the mall from a friend. The first suppository I used I was greatly relieved 
and In a few months completely cured. That was nine vears ago this winter, s- 
you can Imagine with what esteem I hold the ORANGE LILY, lap thankful ther 
is such a relief for poor, suffering women, for I have been one of them and civ 
sympathize with others. Your sincere friend. MRS. NORMAN WEAVER

Trenton, Ont., Dec. 4th, 1909.
Mrs. F. E. Currali. Windsor, Ont.—

Dear Friend,—I feel It my duty to write you a testimonial as to what Orang-. 
Lily has done for me. Last winter I was feeling very miserable Indeed. I coup 
scarcely do my housework during my menstrual period, and for two months or more 
was never free from pain In the womb and ovaries. The pain would run down th 
groin, so I would frequently nearly double up. Then the pain began going up th 
back of my neck to my brain until I hardly knew what I was doing at times. I,If 
was a burden Indeed. I finally could endure It no longer, so went to our leadin' 
town doctor and had an examination. He pronounced It fl forget the word) : 
rigid condition of the generative organs, produced by repeated attacks of lnflammn 
tlon. He said I would have to take a course of treatment, and if that failed V 
overcome the rleld condition I might. In time, be compelled to have the ovaries rc 
moved. I objected to that, so filled out Dr. Coonley'e symptom blank and for 
warded It to him, and he diagnosed the disease the same as my local doctor, so i 
decided to take Dr. Coonley’s Treatment. I have used two jars of Cerate Massage 
two, packages of Herbal Womb Tonic and six boxes of Orange Lily. It Is elch 
months since I began the treatment, but I feel like a new woman. I work rlgh 
through everything now. Hardly know a pain, even during menstruation now. 1 
often say. “I would not take $100 and be In the state that I wee last March." 
feel that Dr. Coonley’s Home Treatment Is a Godsend to suffering womankind, an 
•hall continue to sound Its praises whenever I have an opportunity.

Yours gratefully. MRS. T. H. HATTON
ORANGE LILY as a remedy for these Ills, as well as for leucorrhoea. rm'v.r- 

periods, irregularities, cancers In their earlier stages, tumors .displacements, lacw 
allons, and all ovarian troubles, has long since passed the experimental stage. ? 
confident am I of this that I will send ten days’ treatment, which Is worth 35 cent 
to any sufferer ABSOLUTELY FREE The treatment Is Inexpensive, used t. 
home, and no physician is necessary. Send at once for the

rcon-

VtaVf FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, April 11—CM, schr B B Hard

wick, for Annapolis.
Machias, Me, April 11—Sid, schr Mar-

New
(The oppor

tunity of the 
season is at 
your disposal.

garet May Riley, from St John for 
York.

Saunderstown, R I, April 11—Schr Min- 
jiie Slauson, St John for City Island for 
orders.

City Island, April 11—Passed, bound 
south, tug Gypsum King, Cobum, Hants- 
port (N 8), April 6, for New York, tow
ing barges Wildwood and Plymouth, from 
Windsor (N S), with plaster to J B King 
& Co; vessel to J F Whitney & Co.

New York, April 12—Ard, schr Lucia 
Porter, St John.

Boston, April 12—Sid, schr Harry Miller, 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, April 12—Sid, schr 
Géorgie Pearl, New York; Sarah Eaton,

do consult a 
drug mixtureKnew of Sources of the Nile

It was while rummaging in the im
mense library of the grand old Castle of 
Wolfegg that the ReV. Father Fischer, 
S.J., in searching for material for the 
Early Voyages of the Norsemen in the 
direction of America, found the famous 
Waldseemuller map of 1504, and Carta 
Marina of 1516. Waldseemuller was a lib
rarian of the Lords of Waldburg at the 
Castle of Wolfegg, at the end of the fif
teenth, and beginning of the sixteenth cen
tury, and was renowned as the most fam
ous geographer and cartographer of his 
day.

! Amazing to relate, Father Fischer also 
I discovered on the same occasion maps 
j bearing the name of Waldseemuller and 
l dated 1507, and delineating with wonder
ful accuracy the great lakes that consti
tute the sources of the Nile, which, ac
cording to all modern geographies, encyclo
pedias and other standard contemporary 
works of reference, were first discovered 
a little less than half a century ago, by 
the explorers Speke, Grant, and Sir Sam
uel Baker. Aristotle, in speaking of the 
cranes of Lower Egypt, declares that they 
“migrate from the Scythian regions to the 
lakes lying above Egypt and from which 
the Nile arises;” .while Herodotiis also 
makes mention of these lakes. From this 
it will be seen that there is no new thing 
under the sun, and that the sources of 
the Nile were perfectly well known at the 
time of the discovery of America, but in 
some strange way they had become lost 
to geographers and scientists, and had to 
be discovered afresh in the nineteenth 
century.

The Waldburg family traces its descent

2j:\ I r 820
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< v OUCH is the latest "Paris” idea of a 
\ proper corset, to suit the preYsilinj 
U coruthss figure effect

And the latest La Diva and D* Acres- , 
tions hare just hit this off.

No distortion, no cramping, just the 
enhancing of the form divine according 
to the latest style of dress.

La Din 82#, shown in cut, i» sa entirely new 
Directoire Model combining all the newest lies, 
end avoiding all extrais features. It is finished 
in white English coutil, boned with “Wshene 
and trimmed with Valenciennes lace. Six euapen- 
ders draw strings, hooks, etc. An imported 
corset of similar quality would cost S7.00. Our 
price in all good stores» $5.90. Other Le Diva 
models. $3.0» to $5.00; every pair gnerenteed 

j refunded.

a 1/ rdo.

the ANOTHER WEEKIW]
!'■sm* Miss Grayce Remains at the Opera 

House Another Six Days

*/.
nr jplStASE..

i
iviri |£tGet your Suits 

now and save 
money.

JKl usta*' It is pleasant news to all lovers of the 
drama, to hear that Helen Grayce remains 
another six days after her performance 
of Arizona at the Opera House tonight. 
The Gentleman of Mississippi, Monday 
and Tuesday, will be found a comedy 
drama the like of which is seldom seen 
on the local boards. Wednesday will be 
devoted to a splendid production of Bev
erly of Graustark, with which Miss 
Grayce challenges all sorts of comparisons. 
A Royal Romance on Thursday, and the 
very best play of the entire year “The 
Girl of the Golden West,” Friday and 
Saturday.

i sd

% ta satisfy ar

the dominion CORSET company
QUEBEC x

Makers of the Celebrated D & A Cover**

23»$ i
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CLARA BARTON, FOUNDER OF 
AMERICAN RED CROSS, DEAD

It is said that outside the town o 
Bale], in Basel Campagne, Switzerland 

i anyone can practice dentistry withou 
passing the preliminary examination 
which are required by law in every othe 
Swiss town and canton. But one of ’ttv 
thirty-six men engaged in the professio) 
near Basel lias a federal diploma, ant 
among the others are a former chimne' 
sweep, a butcher and several tradesme 
who have failed in business.

she first turned' her attention to the great 
works of humanity, which have made her 
name famous. Her experience as a school 
teacher and the 'organizer of the public 
school system in New Jersey taught her 
methodical habits and gave her the ex
perience in executive work which made 
her a commanding figure in the direction 
of Red Cross affairs. That organization 
was established in America in 1881 and 
Miss Barton was its president from that 
date until 1904.

Good For Old Stoves 
i Good For New Steves 
I Because it Protects 
5 the Iron. Write or 
^ Telephone, Main 
•E 1835-21

Washington, April 12—Miss Clara Bar
ton, founder of the American Red Cross 
Society, died at her home in Glen Echo, 
Monday at 9 o’clock. The cause of her 
death was chronic penumonia with which 
ehe was stricken about a year ago. Her 
brother, Stephen Barton, of Boston, was 
with her when she died.

She celebrated her 90th birthday anni-

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
which will demonstrate that ORANGE LILY will cure you. Enclose stampk, the worldÎ“dÏ12?.- œCURRAH' WINDSOR, ONT., Can. R.p., Coonley Men 1 >Uaa Bartoo wae £orty year, age when

1

s Fenwick D. Foley, Only On. “BROMO QUININE," that is _ __ A
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FreeTriptoMork . LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS | “NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE"]
Consider that yqu now usn or should 

use a tooth paste.
Consider that there is no better one on 

the market than Ur. Maher’s Ribbon 
Tooth Paste..

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get a 
chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time yon need one 
ft will be of reciprocal advantage to your
self, your druggist and to us.

For general conditions of the mouth or 
for a soothing and healing remedy after 
the extracting of a tooth use "Dr. Maher’a 
Mouth Wash." Handsomely put up in dia
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket for 
trip -with this also.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

•Phone Main 683.

Telephone Wanamaker's for lobsters, 
twenty-five cents each.

Good bananas 10c. a. dozen at Colwell 
Bros’ tonight.

Chic panel photos, $2 per dozen—Lugrin 
! Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Have a broiled live 
Wanamaker's.

Go to. Wanamaker’s for lobsters, twenty- 
five cents each. LIGGETT S CHOCOLATESz

PERCY H. COSMAN, 5 Sydney street, 
show card writer. “The Sweetest Story Ever Told”

Liggett’s Chocolates, no two’alike, are a real delight in 
the finer kind of confectionery, and until you -try them you 
cannot imagine how really delicious they are.

Get this perfect candy next time you want something dif
ferent from the ordinary. Box 60 cts. and $1.00.

50 cts.—BANQUET MIXTURE, Special Tongiht—39 cts.
This mixture has proven to be a great favorite. Dainty 

bonbons and chocolates with nut, cream, fruit, hard and jelly 
centres. Every day but Saturday this candy costs 50c., 
Special tonight, pound 39 cents.

I. C. R. ENGINEER DEAD. 
Harry Stider, I. C. R. driver died today 

at his home in Moncton.
lcÿst^r tonight at

Eighteen pounds best granulated sugar 
for $1; two dozen choice bananas, 23c.—At 
tli% 2 Barkers, Ltd.

A special meeting of the I. L. A B. So
ciety is called for tomorrow afternoon at 
balf-past three o'clock.

'“The advance of Socialism" on Sunday 
at 8 p.m. 36 Dock street by M. W. Car
rier and others; all invited.

Bachelor Maids' convention, 3rd ses
sion, Portland Methodist schoolroom, 
Tuesday, April 16th; admission 20 cent*.

Smoked meat only 12c. a pound; four 
bottles household ammonia 25c.; good ap
ples for 20c. a peck—At the 2 Barkers 
Ltd., 100 Princess street, 
street, 443 Main street;, i 
street, West.

The second mililnery opening of import
ed pattern hats today—Marr Millinery
Co.

• One dollar cash will do two dollars’ shop- 
j ping at the people’s dry goods store, 14 
| Charlotte street.

Closing out sale books of all kinds; of
fice snplies, paper, envelopes, .etc., less 
than cost—At Hall’s, 57 King street.

Try Duval. What for? Alabastine in 
all shades and other housecleaning needs; 
17 Waterloo street.

SAYS ST. JOHN WILL 
BENEFIT GREATLY * WASSONS ursty,

-

Rev. Dr. Moore or Rev. Dr. Flanders 
will speak at the Every Day Club tomor
row evening. Good music.

Step-ladders and a thousand other things 
necessary at housedeaning time are at 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

Great assortment of newest sailors and 
tailored hats now on exhibition at ware
house of Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 29 
Canterbury street.

Brussels 
248 KingCaptain Joaes of West Indies Here 

—Was is Ottawa DuringTreaty 
Negotiations f WALLPAPER! WALLPAPER!CARD OF THANKS.

The family of the late Mrs. Thomas G. 
Hunt wish to extend sincere thanks to 
kind' friends for their sympathy in their 
recent bereavement.

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS STAUNTON'S' WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES
Captain and Mrs. Wilson Jones of Port 

of Spain, Trinidad, who have been making 
a trip through Canada, arrived in St. John 
this morning, and will leave this evening 
for Boston and New York before sailing 
again for the West Indies.

Captain Wilson said that, although he 
nas not connected officially with the West 
Indian delegation, he was in Ottawa while 
the negotiation» for the reciprocity treaty 
between Canada and the W’est Indies 
were being carried on". He spoke very 
highly of the way they were treated, say
ing that everybody from the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught down entertained 
the visitors most delightfully.

He was very much pleased with the 
completion of thé treaty -and predicted 
that its reku|ts would be most beneficial 
to both countries, Its effect would be to 
divert much of trade that .is now handled 
through ports of the United States and 
that St. John would get the largest share 
'of this business. One of the first things 
required is \a better steamship service 
and lie had intimations from very high 
authorities that the C. P. R. would be 
willing to" undertake the" service provided 
a proper subsidy frftm both governments 
could be secured.

5 Cento to 20 cento a Roll
^ CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo a»d Brussels St166 WHO* STREET 166 t.f. FOR SALE.

Seven room summer cottage for sale at 
Epworth Park, twelve miles from city; 
good wharf, five" minutes walk to railway, 
good water, beautiful shade trees. For 
further particulars ’phone 906 or inquire 
at 16 High street.

IfNION STREET FIRE CALL.
The fire department was called out 

about eleven o’clock, this morning for a 
slight fire in T. J. Phillips candy store 
in Union street. A pot of candy had boil
ed over on one of the top floors. The blaze 
was easily extinguished by the chemical 
engine.

i

You can get your trimmed hat without 
delay from Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 
29 Canterbury street. Styles and pfices 
defy competition. t.f.

Beg to Announce For This Week Only:—
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with brass trimmings, only 

$2.25. Equal to an)' $4.50 in the market.
• — ALSO —

J SOLID BRASS BEDSTEADS, bow foot, fuU size, $14.75.
jh We have had quite a run on our famous Boston Sliding 

1 Couches of which ^wc have only/a few now left. Hurry up.
* W-e are still in business at the old and only address

New Bullets608—t.f.It. id a true saying'that competition is 
tile life of trade. We have found also 
that while competition stimulates our busi
ness, we are greatly benefitted when an 
attack is made on our record of value giv
ing-:— CUB. Pidgeon* corner Main and 
Bridge streets.

There will be some very natty boots 
from which St. John ladies and gentle
men may choose the very thing they 
at Steel’s Shoe store, 519 Main street this 
evening. The store will be open till elev
en thirty, and extra clerks will be on hand 
to help you with your selection. See that 
you are there.

«JUST ARRIVED«

If. you want to buy the latest style of a Buffet come in 
and see our pretty display which have just arrived. They will 
be sold at Amland Bros.—low prices.
Buffets at $19.00, $22.00, $27.00, $30.00, $38.00 and upwards 

to $87.00 .,

:S. L. Marcus <EL Co want FIRE THERE AGAIN.
The fire department yesterday were 

given a run to Douglas1 avenue in answer 
to a call from Box 127, and today they 
were called upon to reepond to another 
alarm from the same box and for the same 
cause. The fire was in a field in 'the rear 
of Douglas avenue houses.

MR. JACKSON GETS STAMPEDE.
John Jackeon, it is learned, has secured 

the hackney stallion Stampede. It is a 
fine looking chestnut with good style and 
action. A local veterinary is quoted as 
saying that he is the best bred hackney 
in the province. He is being used by his 
owner ao a road horse and is being much 
admired. Stampede is said to be kind 
and gentle as a lady’s driver.

Ask to see our £27.00 Buffet. A 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

Headquarters for office furniture.
Roller Top, Flat Top, Standing and Typewriters’ Desks, be- 

. sides Filing Cabinets and Office Chairs.

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS5 ^ I
166 - Union Street - 166

’Phone Main 2396—21 FINED *100.
In the police court this afternoon Mrs. 

Lacy, proprietress of a beer shop in Ger
main street, was fined $100 or three 
months in jail for selling liquor without 
a license. William Peterson was allowed 
out on a deposit of *8 until Monday morn
ing when his case will be resumed.

FUNERALS.
Thef uneral of Mrs. John Flemming took 

place this afternoon from the home of 
Aid. F. L. Potts, in Duke street. Funeral 
service* were conducted by Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Vickar and interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mary A. Walker took 
place this afternoon from her late home 

’’in City road Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. G. F. Scovil and interment 
was in the Church of England cemetery.

DEMONSTRATION.
For the benefit of those who have pot 

been able to attend during the week, the 
j demonstration of the Sterling Range at 
timerson & Fiber's will be continued to

it. All anJwelc^ae. 
he annual fflketioF c 

branch and city union of the international 
order of King’s Daughters' and Sons’ wifi 
be held at the Guild rooms on Monday at 
7,30 p. no. There will be reports of officers 
and circles and election of officers.

Just think, I have to get a new cos- 
I fume right away. What will I do? Why 
go to Fraser, Fraser A Co.’s big sale of 

[ dry goods and ladies dresses and suits. 
They are going out of the business. I got 
this suit there only *11.59. It was a snap. 
They have all kinds; new ones just open
ed a few days ago in mixed tweeds, serges, 
checks, in nice greys, browns, blues, black

Mail orders a specialty.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.f FOR STILL ANOTHER" FIRMSTILL IN BUSINESS!
At 48 Mill St.~The Old Stand

» *

St. John's advantages as a distributing 
centre have been urged as a reason for the 
growth of the city and, that this is being 
recognized by the business men of the 
dominion is shown by the number of new 
concerns making this city their headquar
ters for the east of Canada. One of the 
latest to enter the city is the Taylor- 
Forbes Company. Ltd,, of Guelph, Ont., 
manufacturers of boilers and radiators. 
They have appointed Wm. H. Campbell of 
this city their manager for the maritime 
provinces and Newfoundland. He will 
handle all their qasteip bugffiees. He has 
opened offices and warehouse in Water 
street and will carry a complete stock of 
their lines. Mr. CaJdfift*ell will also con
tinue his business in aàftblyhe generators.

Another concern wSteh Tg planning to 
make 8t. John its maritime headquarters 
is a large safe manufacturing company of. 
upper Canada.

19 Waterloo Street\

The City Dairy will occupy the store at 
te and St. James 

streets, on_ or about the lnth, of. this 
month. Thfs will be a great conxenience 
to residents of that locality. The store 
lias been thoroughly renovated and every 
provision made for that perfect cleanli
ness and hygiene ao much to be desired in 
the dairy. '

The Spring and Summer season finds us with the best assort
ment of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing and Furnishings it 

—S3s/been our pleasure to present. No old goods. No out-of- 
date Models, Everything New.

Men’s Stylish Suits 
Youth’s Stylish Suits 
Boys’ Sensible Suits 
Neckties, Collars, Etc.
Boots and, Shoes Also

' RELIABLE GOODS AT EASIEST PRICES !

corner of Chariot

r-
.et*l UP-TO-DATE SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS FOR MEN 
THAT DRESS -WELLT

’ r\l

Smart Suits for Ladies 
Misses' Suits—All Styles

"S’
HEADQUARTERS FOR OFFICE FUR

NITURE.
A large assortment of all kinds of ofl$ee 

furniture can be had at Amland Bros., 
Ltd., Waterloo street. They are in the la
test styles and finish and those who want 
a roller top, flqt top, standing and type
writers' desk or filing cabinets, should vis
it this store where they are sure to be 
satisfied.

Raincoats and Waterproofs - 
J ? Ladie^’an&JIi#8 WJists . J 

I! Men’ Rubber Coats, Etc.

,
of the St. John

v We are showing the greatest 
m values in our Spring Clothing and 
y if you are very particular how 
* you dress we would ask you to 

come and examine our clothing 
and we can < assure you that your 
time will be well spent. We have 
spared no effort to get' the best 
values in clothing that money 
can buy. We buy direct from the 
makers for cash and we sell for 
cash ,and therefore you can un
derstand that we can save you 
from 20 to 30 per cent, on your 
clothing. Fit, style and work
manship guaranteed.

Prices of Overcoats $8.00 to

!
'

C. BRAGER ® SONS ANNOUNCEMENT.
C. Brager A Sons, 48 Mill street, wish 

to announce to all their customers that 
they are at the same place of business and 
will attend to their customers in the fu
ture as well as they did in the past. Please 
notice advt. on page 3.

THE RIVER.
A telephone message to W. H. Dunham, 

of Indiantown, this morning from a friend 
at Brown's Point said that the river was 
clear of ice up to there. Above Carter’s 
in spots the ice was weak. A couple of 
motor boats loaded with fish came down 
from Brown’s Point this morning to In
diantown.

14 Years of Square Dealing
/

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS toVpe^ent N^oub/e’“ultThS
you want there, loti ought to see the 
girls spring coats. They are selling at 
*2.48; worth six and eight dollars.

1WANTED
Operators on Pants, Knee Pants and 

Overalls—10 Waterloo St.

Too late for élastification Mr. J. Everett Watters, druggist, wishes 
to advise his creditors in general that his 
assignee Mr. Edmund S. Ritchie received 
the sum of nine hundred dollars for the 
settlement of the estimated liabilities on 
a forty per cent, basis, therefore all out
standing claims must be filed with said as
signee. Indebtedness to J. Everett Wat
ters must be pnyed before May lOtb, other
wise legal proceedings will be taken.

Compare Jeffrey’s prices with any store 
in the city. Look! Best American oil 
15c. a gallon; eight bars of soap, 25c.; one 
pound Jeffrey’s Glesca blend tea, 28c.; a 
lb.; three pounds mixed starch, 25c.; three 
bottles ammonia, 25c.; three bottles ex
tract, 25c.; large teapots, from J7e. up; 
fancy toilet sets, only $2.50; three 
dozen bananas for 25c.; towellings 
from 7c. a yard up—At the one Jeffrey’s, 
57 Paradise Row.

V
. IWOMEN’S EXCHANGE

T«a «id Lunch Rooms 158 Union Streti NOTED SPEAKERS COMINGAlso Overalls and Knee Pants to 
Operate at Home. Special cakes 35c and 40c each 

Marmalade, white and brown J>read Several noted speakers and workers in 
the interests of moral and social reform 
are to be in the city on Monday and Tues

day next and will conduct a convention for 
‘the development of purity, when matters 
of importance in connection with the cam
paign against the white slàve traffic, the 

i protection of the home and the liquor prob
lem will be discussed, as well as a range 
of other subjects of live interest in the 
platform of the World’s Purity Federation. 
The sessions -are open to both men and wo
men and will be held commencing on Mon
day with a conference between the city 
ministers and the workers.

Among the speakers at this convention 
will be B. S. Steadwell, president of The 
World’s Purity Federation; Dr. Ernest A. 
Bell, Superintendent of Midnight Mission, 
Chicago; J. B. Hammond, of Des Moines; 
H. E. Moore, of Seattle; J. Frank Chase, 
secretary of The Watch and Ward Society, 
Boston; W. L. Clark, of Leamington, Out., 
treasurer of the federation: Rev. Dr. T. 
Albert Moore, and Rev. J. W. Aikens, of 
Toronto; Rev. Dr. C. S. Etiy, formerly of 
Japan, and now secretary of Canadian 
Purity Education Society; and Rev. Dr. 
J. G. Shearer.

There are many 'kinds of ChocO- 
tes. but the best are Sparrow's. 
Try a Box Today.
’wm in M Quantities Delivered to All Parts if Be City

J. M. NORTHRUB,
•1. M-428-31 - 23 Paradise Row

etc.
SUBSTANTIAL 

1 5 TO 3 5c LUNCH
*.a

fTIRLS—To work m Laundry. 
General Public Hospital.

Apply
4—20.

$16.00.rro LET—House and field at Red Head. 
"*■’ Apply Mrs. Osborne, 67 Sewell street.

3752-4—22.
Prices of Suits $5.00 to $20.00

the olive oil store

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.,And know that it is a fact we are 
showing a wonderfully complete 
line of real dressy boots for the

rpo LET—Grocery store, corner Prince 
William and Queen street. Apply Mrs 

Foster, Prince Wm. street.lold-in-the-Head Cor. DocK St. and MarKet Square
St. John. N. B.I3732-4—30.

ladies. THE MARKET.
The market this morning had' many vis

itors and they found a fairly good supply 
of all kinds of country commodities, meats, 
dairy products and vegetables. Butter 
was no more plentiful than for some time, 
and brought up to thirty-five cents, while 
eggs were easier, selling at from twenty- 
two to twenty-four cents. Veal is becom
ing more plentiful and the price is drop
ping slightly.

T)INING ROOM GIRL WANTED —Ap- 
ply Germain street Coffee Rooms, 72 

Germain street. 528—tf.
MOORE’S HEALING BALM
used before retiring will cure while 
you sleep. Money back if it fails.

Price 25c

There is no mistake about this.

Cloth Top Button Boots, Patent 
bottoms Good Year Welt Soles
$3.50 a pair.
This Boot is a Choice Creation

Cloth top Button Boots, Patent 
bottoms Neat Short Vamps
$3.00 a pair.

Tan Btt:on Boots, Short vamps 
Each Boot Has Lots of Snap
$3.50 a pair.

SUNDAY SERVICES baptism at the morning service; reception 
of new members at night.YA7ANTED—At once, 25 men. Grant’s 

’ ' Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St.
525-4-15. St, Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—Ser

vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
school at 2.30 p. m. Mid-week service on 
Wednesday at 8 p. m.; strangers cordially 
welcome. Rev. J. II. i Vicar, D. D., 
minister.

Coburg street Christian church—Preach
ing at 11 a. m., subject, “Loosed, Loved 
arid Lifted.” Evening at 7, subject,
“Heaven’s. Wireless Message,” Sunday 
school at 2.30; Y. P. S. C. E. on Monday 
evening at 8; Thursday evening social 
prayer service at 8 o’clock; everybody wel
come; Rev. H. E. Cooke, pastor.

Congregational Church, Union street,
Rev. H. S. Mahood, B.A., pastor—Services 

j at eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; preaching 
Timothy Collins is on a visit to the j by Rev. J. A. Morrison, B.A.; Sunday 

North Shore school at twelve o'clock; all yare invited.
Mayor and Mrs. H. B. Short, of Digby, | Queen Square Methodist Church, Rev. 

left Monday on a pleasure trip to the j Wilfred Gaetz, pastor—Eleven a.m., ser- 
Paeific coast. After a short visit in Mont-j vice conducted by Rev. R. Smart; half- 

| real they go to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul j past two p.m., Sunday school and Bible 
—in fact, will visit all the important J classes ; seven p.m.,, the pastor will con- 
American cities in route to Los Angeles. | duct the service; subject of sermon:
From there they proceed up the coast to “Life on the Upper Ranges:” part of the 
Vancouver, B.C., where they will visit Mr.! Easter music will be repeated; a cordial 
Short’s brother, Mr. B. J. Short, after welcome to all.
which they will come east via C. P. R., Centenary Methodist church, Sunday 

j visiting the principal Canadian places of services; morning, Rev. C. R. Flanders, D.
-n-EiA‘D’0 mroAmnrrn Q a a -interest en route. I).; evening, Rev. Dr. Moore; Sunday
rücAK o UINovJiiM L2*U oUAf j j)r Oulton. formerly of Point de Bute, school 2.30 p. m.; Centenary Marsh Bridge

15c. Cake for 10c. ! hut now of Shediae, has purchased the ! Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; special evening
drug business from the Deacon estate in service at the bridge seven o’clock.

, that town. Miss Deacon and Mrs. Blak- Carmarthen street Methodist Church,
' ney intend moving to Vancouver. Rev. H. D. Marr at eleven a. m.,^ and

Miss Elsie M. Stockton, of “MorVen/ Rev. Harold Rowe at seven p. m.; Easter 
Mt. Pleasant, returned home this week music repeated.
after a three months’ trip. While away Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. M.
Miss Stockton visited Trenton, New Jer- F. McCutcheon, B. D , pastor:—Morning 
sey, Philadelphia and Detroit, and among worship at eleven, subject “From By- 
the Canadian cities Toronto, London and Products of Missions;” Bible school at 

I Orilla. Mrs. A. A. Stockton is visiting in 12.10; evening worship at seven, subject 
Boston, but expects to return to the city “Is the Family Altar an Essential in the 
next week. 20th Century Home?” Strangers j cordial-

! Archdeacon Pugh of Lytton. B. C., ar- ly welcome.
! l ived in the city today on the steamer Charlotte Street Baptist Church. Rev.

(vll RFItT’S li W O C* F H V Empress of Britain after a trip to the A. J. Archibald, pastor; Sunday service XVilliam Cairns has been reported by the 
UILiU&vlVA J UBvutrfi a 0ld country on business with the affairs at eleven A. M.. subject “On Guard;” police for furiou* Advio^ in

of the churoh. seven P. M., subject “The First Thing;’, street.

West. PORT OF ST. JOHN. .
Arrived" Today.

Stmr Langan, 2602, Paterson, Sydney. 
Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, 98, Col

lins, St. Martins: Tyler, 54, Outhouse, 
Tiverton; Harris Bios., Outhouse, Tiver
ton.

TVANTED—Flat five or more rooms, mod- 
crate rent, family adults. Address 

3722-4—20.“Tenant,” Times office.SOLD ONLY AT
or middle-aged womanWANTED—Girl

in family of two. Apply Mrs. W. W. 
Chamberlain, 50 Camden street.MOORE S DRUG STORE MR. BOWDER HERE WITH SETTLERS

SMALLPOX IN CALGARY RECENT DEATHS3730-4—17.105 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond.

one Main 47. 
price Prompt.

A. Bowder, New Brunswick’s represent
ative in England, was among the passeng- 

the C. P. R. liner Empress of Ire-Y\7ANTED-f Errand boy, John White, Gil- 
’* belt's liane, next Glue Factory.

531—tf.
\\7AXTED—Young lady bookkeeper. Ap- 
’ ' ply B. K., care of Times office.

533—tf.

Wm. Hawkms, of Beaver Harbor, ia 
dead, at the age of 45 years.

Mrs. Chambers died at her residence, 
Caithness, Charlotte county, on Wednes
day night at the age of 89 3rears. 
was a Miss Henderson, and with her par* 
ents settled at Mascarene and spent all 
her long life there, fcftie leaves one son, 
William, in Chicago, another son John was 
drowned some years ago. and two daugh« 
ters, Mrs. Robt. Barry and Mrs. ElizabetB 
Turner oLSt. George.

ers on
land this morning. He brought out a 
number of settlers and expects to have 
more out on the later steamers.

Calgary, April 13—Eleven persons infect
ed with smallpox are in one of Calgary’s 
isolated hospitals without clean bedding, 
medical attendance, without heat, sewer or 
water supply. Three women, three little 
children, and five men comprise the group.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

PERCY J.STEEL,DEATHS ShePERSONALS
fcVANE— At White Head. Kings Co., 
April 10, Mrs. Susan McVane, leaving 

o daughters and/a son to mourn.
■'uneral on Friday, the 13th met., at 
,apel Grove.
dORAN—In Lynn, Mass., on April 12, 
tain Robert Moran, after a few weeks'

tees.
'uneral from Union depot on arrival of 
ston train on Monday, April 15, about 
m.
OOPB1R—In this city on the 12th inst., 
nes Cooper, leving one son and four 
itbers and two sisters to mourn their

uneral Monda)' from his late residence 
Westmorland road at 2.30 o’clock!

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
V> Apply Mrs. Jas. Hunter, 90 Princess 

530—tf.
BETTER FOOTWEAR

519-521 Main Street.
walk from where W’est Side improvements 
arc to be made; also small flats on North] 

tiTORE TO LET—At 50 Mill street, one and Pond streets, city. T. F. Gleeson, 
^ of the finest locations in the city; j 107 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone Main 1733. 
moderate rent. Apply Louis Green, King j 526—tf.

3725-4—20.

street.

i * street. FOR GUIDE SUITS.
The Girl Guides of St. James’ church 

last ex'ening gave an entertaining Easter 
concert in the school room under direc
tion of Mrs. Alfred Carloss and it was 
greatly enjoyed. The programme son- 
sisted of drills, recitations and songs. It 
was in aid of the fund to secure uniforms 
for the girl guides. Mrs. Carloss was 
complimented on the success of the con
cert. Miss N. E. Duffell was pianist.

TONIGHT FOR CASH- jfpOP FLAT over Unique, would be suit- 
■* : ' able for sample rooms or offices. Ap-

532—tf.
mO LET—A four roomed self-contained 
1 house. 60 Metcalf street. Apply J. C. ply .John White.

5710-4-15. | --------------------Cowan, 99 Main street. INFANTS’ DELI6HT SOAP
2 Cakes for 15c.

I "I^OR SALE —One kitchen range, one 
'p'REEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE— walnut bedroom suit, oueedining table.

Cottage at West St. John containing'one'small size prize heater. ^A.pply J. N.
3730-4—2Ü.seven rooms—lot 5(xl00. Apply Û!) Prince Golding, 106 Waterloo street, 

street. West St. John. 3714-4—16.
LEI'—Self-contained house No. 13T.° ENGLISH SAFETY MATCHES

12 boxes in package for 6c.
CHRISTIE’S SODAS

10c. fancy package
LIPTON’S TABLE JELLY

Any flavor for 8c.
STEVENS MARMALADE

I lb. stone pot (pure) ......... L

A GENTS WANTED—To sell high-grade 1-* • Orange street. Apply to Amon A.
household necessity, rapid seller, 100 Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s corner. ’Phone 

per cent, profits. . Free particulars. The 826. ^ 529—tf.
Willis Supply. Dept. 24, 147 Y'orkville | — 
avenue, Toronto. «‘1680-4—to.

IN MEMORIAM CASTOR IAYAZANTED—Competent pastry cook, from
______________________________ ____ . ; ' «lune 15th till October 1st. for fi^st
I" OST—$13.00 (Three $5 and $1), likely 'class beach house; woman preferred. Wages 
^ on Paradise Row. Amount was not $50 per month. Apply, by mail or in per- 
missed when party who possibly found it son. to “Chester,” No 1 St. James street, 
asked me if I had lost anything. Reward St. John, N. B. 3642-4—19.
by notifying F. L. Robinson, 86 King street ——------- ;-------"7-----------------

23-4—15. 'VO LET—From first of May next very
- ------------------------------!------—-—- pleasant dwelling of 8 rooms, No. 150
TTOUSE TO RENT—From May 1 large ‘Germain, corner of Horstield street, rent 

boardjng house containing 15 looms, $25 per month. Can be seen Mondays, 
cov.oer Minnette and Albert streets, west ! Wednesday and Friday, or ’Phone Main 
end, splendid opportunity, a fiâ»' minùtes 11389-11. W. Tremaine Gard. 525—tf.

n loving memory of Annie Dean, wife 
late Francis Roden, who dcp.arted 

ifu 13th April, 1909.
for 8c.

For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Haïe Always Bought x

60YANER,
OPTICIAN £
35 Dock St.

es examined for glaises by scientific 
thods.

& years the 
Signature of L.13c.

’Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte SL

/

/
I

SUITS For Every Day Business Wear 
For Long Wear 

For Service ! For Satisfactory Wear

But the qualities of these suits do net stop 
at “service.” Fit, fine material, good tailor
ing, elegance—these are also embodied.

Sack Suits of correct mode, in haH a 
dozen popular fabrics of sterling 
worth; including tweeds, worsteds and 
serges, at prices representing their 
real worth—or less.'

$12, $15, $18 to $30

{Gilmour’s, 68s££A Good Place to Buy 
Good Clothes

V
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■gÇe deeping ti.nés cmbS>ter Plumbers* SuppliesMSST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 13, 1612.j

1
)0lDt T^h^^vatoWch^che^^niK^ilMepBnœant^Mitoîti^^

TrîTand—an.p^
—-——

In* Time»: W. D. Gough. Mrs. B. S. MoKiy. _

i i
“Royal” Low Cistern Combinations

Porcelain Enameled Lavatories
tà9. j

yfhrkovoi
Aj

Sinks, Galvanized Boilers
Porcelain Enameled Baths 

Malleable Fittings

V
■ y*l :

mg, kr>1
i'r-h A'TES FPlumbers' Brass Work

SoU Pipe Fittings
and everything else to plumb a house from cellar to garret.

IIZealand, Mr. Carvell pointed out that Hon. 
Goorge E. Foster will shortly go to Aus
tralia to arrange a reciprocity deal under 
which the very competition complained of 
would have to be met.

Councillor Shaw, who presided at the 
banquet, paid a tribute to Mr. Carvell 
which is worthy of being quoted. He said 
he was proud of the character of their 
federal member and could feel that when 
he clasped his hand he was clasping the 
hand of a clean man. Mr. Carvell 
a solid man, a sincere man, and it had 

been even hinted that he had, at 
any time, betrayed the people's trust.

THE TORIES AND HOME RULE ,
The Times special cable from London 

today gives to Canadian readers a mes- 
fr ona two great leaders in the Home

LADIES’ PATENT, 
CLOTH TOP 
BUTTON BOOTS

THE MILLER OP THE 0EE
(By Isaac Bickerstaff.)

There dwells a miller hale and bold 
Beside the river Dee;

He worked and sang from morn till night;
No lark more bright than he.

And this the burden of hie song 
Forever used to be 

“I envy ^obody, no, not I,
And nobody envies me!

“Thou’rt wrong, my friend, said old King 
Hal,

"Thou’rt wrong as wrong can be,
For could my heart be light as thine,

I’d gladly change with thee.
And tell me now, what makes thee sing 

With voice so loud and free,
While I am sad, though I am king,

Beside the river Dee?

The miller smiled, and doffed his cap,
"I earn my bread,” quoth he;

“I love my wife, I love, my friend,
I love toy children three;

I owe no penny I cannot pay;
I thank the river Dee,

That turns the mill and .grinds the corn 
To feed my babes and me.”

"Good friend,-" - said Hal, -and sighed the 
while,

"Farewell, and hafpy *>e;
But say no more', it thoudst be true, 

That ùo man envrés thee;
Thy mealy cap is worth my crown,

Thy mill my kingdom’s fee;
Such men as thou are - England s boast,

0 Miller of the Dee.”

I

We have those new Dental Lavatories—Ask to see them.sage
Rule movement in the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Lloyd-George and Mr. Redmond put 
in a nutshell the aim and purpose of the 
bill now before parliament. Our 
spondent also sums up the situation in a 
clear manner, and contrasts the reception 
given the present bill with that given the 
Gladstone bills of former years. Much of 
the British news that comes to Canada is 
filtered through Conservative channels and 
does not reflect the actual sentiment of 
the people. Our special cable shows that 
outside of Ulster the appeals to prejudice 
and passion $o not produce the effect they 

produced. The Home Rule bill’wHl

KI ÏS,■s

±=±
f

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KINfi ST. Cuban Heels, Plato Tee - - H00 
- 3.06

corre-

Cuban Heels, Tec Cap - 
Lew Heels. Tee Cap - * * 3.00

- 130
I

was MiSSeS, sizes 11 to 2 *
Childs, sizes 8 to 10j4 *
Infants, sizes 5 to'7# *

these are beautiful fitting, 
splendid wearing shoes at a 
very moderate price.

- * '

This Afternoon and Tonight
DEMONSTRATION !

never

There are some tories in Toronto who 
will regret very ’much that Dr. Beattie 
Nesbit has been 'discovered in Chicago.

♦ <$>«><»
The valuè of the exports by the winter 

steamships to this date is more than $4,- 
000,000 greater than for the corresponding 
period last season A new high record 
is being made.

once

Frauds &pass
An interesting contribution to the Home 

Rule discussion is a little book called 
“Home Rule in a Nutshell,” by J. Mac- 
Vcagh, M.P., with an introduction by trie 
Right Hon. Winston S. Churchill, M.P.

An especially interesting portion of the 
book at this time is that which deals with 
tht; attitude of the Unionist party toward 
home rule less than two years ago. It is 
pointed out'that so lately as October, 1910, 
wkhen the veto conference was being held, 
the Unionist newspapers were all preach
ing federalism, ■ which means home rule all 
round. A correspondent of the ‘ London 
Times then suggested that if an agreement 
with regard to home rule could not then 
be arrived at, the conference might ask 
leave to sit again with a wider reference, 
and the Times itself declared that the 
suggestion was worthy of the careful at
tention of the Unionist party and of the 
nation. The London Globe, at the same 
time said that “A policy of negation will 
not carry dven the Union party itself.” 
The Daily Mail said: "Should the con
ference break up there is hope thaï-the 
example set by South Africa may once 

be followed, and a larger conven-

This afternoon and tonight will be the last demonstrations of the VaughanSTERLING RANGE 19 ting Street
and all who have not yet had an opportunity to do so are cordially in
vited to be prêtent for anyone' considering the purchase of a range 
this affords a splendid opportunity to see what this popular range will

♦ ♦ ♦ »
Hon. Mr. Robinson wantd some further 

information about the Central Railway in
vestigation which cost the province so 
much money. He wants to know, and the 
province wants to knpw, more about that 
famous inquiry.

SHIRTWAIST.
do.f New white lawn shirt wals 

75c 85c 95c $1.00 $1.10 eac! 
Corset Covers 25c 35c 50 
Drawers 25c 35c 50c 
New Summer Undervest 

10c 12c 14c 15c 20c 25c •>

EMERSON i.F'fHER- LTD
■........... .. i ■ »-!■«< I I 111 1 I ■

I * 4> ♦
The public accounts show that in the re

pairs to the Suspension Bridge the work 
was carried on by the government in its 
usual way. The friènds of the government 
wetc particularly well used, and, if one of 
them wanted his pay, jt was not necessary 
to wait for a department check.

4P ♦ ♦ ♦
The Saskatchewan Legislature at its re

cent session unanimously adopted the fol
lowing resolution: “That in the opinion 
of this house it is expedient that govern
ment should enquire into the question of 
obtaining money for making loans at a 
low rate of interest to farmers in the 
province.”

4 DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.RUBBER

GLOVES

IN LltiMfER VEIN
FAIR DIVISION 

(Boston Transcript)
"Willie, why don’t you let your little 

brother have your sled part of the time.
“I do ma. I take it going down hill 

and he has it going back.”

- Hosiery and gloves

ARNOLD’S DEMRTOKT STOR
83—85 Charlotte Street

1

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all die newest and bestFOR HOUSE CLEANING

-all sizes-

50c. a Pair

A RESEARCH-ER:

BI
done any research FERGUSON S PAGEBill—“Have you 

work?”
Jill—"Have I? Well, say, I’ve looked 

for this same collar-button I'm wearing 
at least fifty times!’’—Yonkers u.41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jèwelersmore

tion be summoned to carry on and com
plete this work.” The Standard said: — 
“Federalism need not be dismissed in the

now, 
Statesman. I

E. Clinton Brown T<$> ♦
Dr. j. E. Hetherington, who lives in the 

vicinity and knows the facts about the 
reconstruction of the Washademoak bridge,

» SIR HENRY’S ADVICE.
A belated story of Sir Henry Irving 

from a former member- of his com- ; 
jP^ïilëury -received a number of , 

notet which grew into letters of length
a great fascination, and added “There is for the collapse of one of the ^inallytn^ rTchcT“thc Gm°er' j
no doubt that if such a policy could be concrete pier resting on a pile o|j»li<>se nQr „ wy1Q waf Bcanning it earefully and 
framed by agreement it would have many stones would “*tand f0„Èj that the writer complained that he
advantages for England. Under a just and for any., gn^'^WKthof time. This matter was Sir Henry’s double and was continu- 
reasonable system we believe that all the *** be thoroughly investigated. w^tnnoy^flto ge°^^n tha^

nations and our overseas .possessions „ <S> ^ ® suited on knowing what the famous actor
. r ,.1-nnl.] have mqsfTTyg*»,• and there ' are Tile annuoneement is toade that the intended to do about it.

judications - {fiat it would be possible to site for the Canadian Pacific Railway ele- Sir Henry sent an envelope containing a 
arsive at" a solutiofi which would satisfy vator has been selected, aid that prepar- Affltng to* the terte sdvfct, “Get your 

"the Ulster men.” The Pall Mall Gazette ations will be made to protect the site
from the tide, so that the work of con
struction may be begun as soon as pos
sible. Between the work to be done at 
West St. John by the government contrac
tor and the Canadian Pacific Railway a 
large, number of men will find employment 
there during the next year.

In a very interesting article on the ques
tion “Is rural Ontario making progress?”
Mr. Norman P. Lambert submits facts and 
figures to show that rural Ontario is not 
in a state of decay. He claims that the 

value of the Ontario farm today

dark. . It is a fair subject for consideration 
■and discussion.” The Evening News said 
that the idea of home rule all round had

FOTOS . 4,comes 
pany. ; DRUGGIST

dor. Union ftnd Waterloo Sts
v. '
An Exti** Coo4 Paying 

Grode^y Bittiness

rffr* v - w

This opportun^ {or 
any ptrttin Wtëhlrfg to start In 
$iis,|ipe of business.
' Good reasons for selling.

Tsays the provincial government is .to blame
We please your friends—let us please you. Our Photos 

combine the most pleasing characteristics of the subject with our 
high standard of quality arid, workmanship. BREAD

RThe Reid Studio - -

N '■-SF

BEAD
NECKLETS

uReceived by this morning's mad. 

These are A1 goods and the 

14 Rt Geld and Gold Filled ( price is most reasonable.

“Is it not possible that the Irish 
question may be disposed of by the con- 

of the mature opinion of the Unit
ed Kingdom ? All this points to the bring
ing in of the hoped-for scheme of imperial 
unity and the treatment of Ireland on 
something like a federal basis.” The Ob
server said: “In resisting even a strong 
and safe scheme of Irish or general devolu
tion, in repudiating the federal solution, 
which is the very principle of a union for 
all modern states dealing with problems 
like this, the Dominions will not be with 
us, and even the party of preference and 
tariff reform will find itself appealing to 
Great Britain in vain.”

There is much more to the same effect. 
In view of the fact that Mr. Asquith in 
introducing the home rule bill stated that 
it was a recognition of the principle of 
devolution, these statements of the Union
ist newspapers less than twq years ago are 
worth quoting along-side of those which 
they are making today. The comparison 
shows that the Unionists are not sincere, 
and that their chief aim is not to save 
the empire but to embarrass the govern
ment.

WAR AT PEACE MEETINGsaid: XI

T
census

New York, April 13—The Herald pub
lishes the following cable from Vienna:

“A dispute between members of the 
Austrian Peace Society and the Austrian 
Navy Association arose, at a meeting of 
the former organization, this afternoon in 
the University building. Members of the 
navy association attended the meeting and' 
denounced, in vigorous terms, the peace 
movement. The attack was directed prin
cipally at Baroness Bertha Suttner, the 
leader of the movement, who was accused 
of being an anarchist. Her defense of. the 
cause was loudly applauded.

Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters St. IF TOV FLEA3EI

79 King StreetAllan GundryExhibition Tenders REDUCING WORRY IN 
TIME OF SICKNESS

I
t.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Boots,....... • $1.76.
Ladies’ Street Shoes, patent tip, . .. ■■■ tLSU.

Ladies’ House Slippers,........70c. Mid $1-00
.. for Girls and Boys.

A. B. WETMORE’S, 54 Garden Street

Individual tenders will be receiv
ed up to nooy, Monday, April 
15th, for the various concessions in 
connection with the 1912 Exhibi
tion, such as the Pike privileges, 
Amusement Hall, Confectionery, 
Cigars, Mineral Water, Dining 

Rooms, etc.
Particulars may be obtained on 

application to Horace A. Porter, 
Secretary. A deposit of 10 per 
cent ebould accompany each ten

der.

Sickness in the home firing worry 
i- there sleo; by placing your physi

cian’s prescription in our care, 
you can at least eliminate all wor
ry as to whether or not the medi
cine ia right. i

We UNQUALIFIEDLY GUAR
ANTEE- the quality and correct
ness in every detail of all toed1 
cinç we compound.

average
is $8,000, as against $5,000 in 1901. Instead 
of decay and min prevailing, he declares 
that prosperity abounds as 
and that the future has

Nice School Boots,
never before, TERRIBLE WEATHER I

The sudden changes of

still greater 
“Ontario,” he says, “isthings in store, 

just beginning to find itself so far as agri
culture is concerned, and all it needs is to 
be shown how to profit by Canada’s de
velopment.”

This Is the Dim To Reiiew Tour Confectionery Stock
Chocolates, Mixtures, Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great 

variety and of the best .quality.

weather we are having are 
sure to find the weak spots 
in your system, 
immediately attacked. Gelds 
are most prevalent now. A 
bottle of

RELIABLE” ROBBM

These are THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

; 137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 13$9. Houee ’Phone 1131.

WATER AND SEWERAGE 82 Germain St.^EMERY BROS.i

SYSTEM FOR WINDSOR
PEERLESS .COUCH SYRUPMR. CARVELL’S SrEECM ?

BAB

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

PurclyvegeUbl.

Ben, and Indigestion. They do then duty. 
Small Pin. Small Daaa, Small Price.
Genuine Signature

esHalifax, N. S., April 12—(Special) The 
rate payers of Windsor last night passed 
a resolution empowering the town council 
to borrow $32,000 for the town water and 

stems. A new dam and pipe

PAL, and WOOD
Directory et the lewfiag feel 

Dealers in St John

A fuller report of the speech of Mr. 
F. B. Carvell, M.P., at the banquet-ten
dered him at Hartland this week, shows 
that he is as strong an advocate of reci
procity as he was before the recent elec
tions. In the course of his ■ remarks he 
said: “I stated in the house that in my 
constituency alone the farmers Jiad lost 
$300,000 since the defeat of reciprocity. 
Even Sir Wilfrid himself questioned this 

being extreme. I stated that $400,000 
would not be extreme."

checks coughing, cures hoarse- 
drWes out inflammation. 

Can be given with perfect 
safety to young and old.

25c. the battle.

Say Farewell 
to Every Com

ness
sewerage sy 
will cost $12,000 and $2,000 will be spent 
improving the sewerage. A bonus oft $750 
will be paid' to R. J. Graham to help in 
rebuilding his apple evaporating plant re
cently destroyed by fife.

DO VOV WANT
CLEAN COAlf

Don't pare off the top layer and The treatment used by millions 
let the real corn go. That's sim- b this:

P» **>■ d„t”S *. ill!

< It is dangerous, , instantly—the com is forgotten.
In too. A slip of the Then theB&Bwax gentlyloos- 

biade often means ens the corn. In 48 hours the 
an infection. Some- whole com comes out, root and all. 
times it means blood No soreness, no discomfort 

, Fifty million corns have been
P0 *. „ ended In this way since this famous

That form of home wax was invented, 
surgery doesn’t be
long to these intelli- will show you the end of corn 
gent times. troubles forever.

A In the picture Is the eott B ft B wax. It loosens the corn.
B. protects the corn, stopping the pain at ones.
C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable.
D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

ew Coal Is Automatically Screened 
ills Leaded late The Coal Casta 

Bay From.Porter's Drag StoreHAD VERY BAD COUCH.as
“The Biggest Little Drug Store in the Town”
Cor. Union and St. PatricK Sts. R. P. & W. F. STARR, IM

4» Smyth» St . 226 Unit»
/a an Scotch and Amor*
Coal! siKls.Ssyi

an Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

ALL THE BEST GRADES 
SOFT COAL

In stock. Also Kindling and Cordwot

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain i
Foot of Germain St ’Phone 1116.

A
Mr. Carvell added that although one 

member of Parliament had referred to re
ciprocity as a dead issue, the statement 

not repeated after his own remarks

Tickling Sensation 

In Throat.
1 FI

was
about Carleton county and the statements 
of some of the western members had been 
heard. “The question is not dead and will 
not die,” said Mr. Carvell, and the state
ment was cheered by more than two bun* 
dred men assembled from every parish

NEW BRUNSWIGKER 
BOXED POTATOES

Let It remove one for you. That

Could Not Sleep At Night. !
F 9I

A bad cough, with that distressing, 
tickling sensation in the throat, is one 
of the most aggravating coughs a person 
can possibly have.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup will 
quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night, for the simple reason 
that it is so rich in the healing virtues 
of the Norway pine tree, it cannot help 
but do otherwise.

Miss C. Danielson, Bowsman River, 
Man., mites:—"Last fall I had a very 
bad cough and a tickling sensation in 
my throat. It was so bad I could not 
steep at night, so I went to a druggist 
end told him I wanted something for 
my cold and he advised me to try Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup which I did, 
and after taking one bottle I was com
pletely cured. Let me recommend Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup to any om 
who suffers from a cough or throat irri
tation. ”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pice Qyrup h 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited. Toronto. Out

Every One Hand Got A Cough?in Carleton county.
Mr. Carvell told of the enormous quanti

ties of wheat lying out doors all winter 
in the west, and today rotting because it 
cannot be shipped eastward. The United 
States wants this wheat, and would pay 

for it than the fanners are now get-

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters 

P___g Hl.^Ckieme and NtwTwk, Msker. of BAB Hsndy Psdutte AkwrWat Cuttoe, etc.

Picked and Packed IF you have one you want to 
*■ rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

(ISO)

SEEDSmore
ting, and would even buy the injured 
wheat to feed stock. The acreage in the 
west this year will be increased. What 
will be done with the wheat? After Great 
Britain, the only market is in the United 

“You have some hope, however,”

HAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY EUse the Original Genuine FARM 
GARDEN 

AND 
FLOWER 
SEEDS. 

New Stock.

Collins

Wonder-Shine
Parted By . .

CLEMENTS « C0-, LTD.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ecure any cough or cold 
uickly, because it gets at the 
cry root of the trouble.
Your druggist sells it at 25c 

and 50c a bottle,
Genuine bears Number 1296 on 

label—Look for It

will
States.
said Mr. Carvell cheerfully. “Mr. Borden 

Perhaps he Dis doryn in the states now. 
can come to some trade agreement.”

Mr. Carvell declared himself in favor of 
increasing the British preference to 50 

cent, and of placing farm machinery 
the free list. Referring to the cry of 

the Conservative# last fall that under re
ciprocity our farmers would have to com
pete with those of Australia and

SILVER CLEANER
for cleaning Silver, Gold and Plated Ware 
without rubbing

deans your silver better and does not injure it
WE HAVE PROVED IT. YOU CAN PROVE IT.
At all Leading Dealers. 25c and 50c per package-

s
las.per i manufactured by

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.*
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera.Bous"LUt ST. JOHN. N. B.

New
/

4
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CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor laet twice as mug. Clean
ing. Repairing—Ladiee and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.
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Japanese Hand* 
Drawn Linens

Perfect Feet The
Inver
sible
Middy
Blouse

AND SCOTCH TEACHERS 
ON VISIT TO CANADA \X

are not obtain
ed by wearing 
ill fitting shoes.

A perfect fitt
ing shoe does 
a double duty; 
it is always 
comfortable and 
it Wears longer. 
The appearance, 
the snap, the 
art in the work

manship of these shoes will call forth in- 
stànt admiration.
Oxfords in Lace and Button. Pumps and Ties in 

Patent Colt Suede, Tan, Satin, Kid and Dull 
Calfs. All The Latest and Newest Designs.
$1.50 to $5 00 a Pair.

D’Oyleys, Centre-Pieces, Five O’clock 
Tea Cloths, Bureau Covers, Sideboard Cov
ers, Commode Covers, Pillow Shame Tray 
Cloths.
6x6 inches,,
18x18 inches, 70c., 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10 ea.
24x24 inches .................................. $1.30 each
30x30 inches............... 95c., $1.35, $1.45 each

$1.35 and $1.55 each
................. $2.85 each
$2.65 and $3.75 each 

18x27 inches, 65c., 75c., 95c. and $1.00 each 
18x36 inches, .... 85c., $1.10 and $1.25 each 

$1.00 and $1.75 each
................ $2.90 each

24x24 inches, Round with Scalloped edge, 
$1.00, $1.25.

30x30 inches, Round with Scalloped edge, 
$1.65, $1.75.
Japanese Hand-Drawn Linen Towels 

Hemstitched ends, 24x24 inches, $1.00,

/

London Symphony Orchestra is 
Also to Pay a Visit — The 
Baas

&
10c. and 12c. eachVfc B

CHOICE
STYLES

>«

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, April 2—The visit of several 

British engineers to Canada and the Unit
ed States this month is another evidence 
of ' the desire on the part of all classes 
here to learn by actual experience the 
prosperity and possibilities of the domin
ion. There has been a great demand 

engineers to join the party, and

36x36 inches, 
45x45 inches, 
54x54 inches,

Just The
Thing For
Summer
Outing
and
School
Wear

iIN
LOW H

18x45 inches, ... 
18x72 ihches, ...CUT

SHOES among
several well known public men are taking 
a keen interest in the tour, among them 
being Lord Strathcona, Lord BraSsey, the 
master of Christ’s College, Cambridge, and 
the master of Downing College. A visit 
to the locomotive shops in Montreal, an 
official entertainment in Ottawa, study of 
the street car system of Toronto, the 
Rockies, the wheat pit and stock yards of 
Chicago, and the St. Louis breweries are 
items on the itinerary. The tour will

>-
■

lié Reversible Middy is this season’s novelty, made of good quality duck; 
side with navy and light blue collar and cuffs trimmed with white braid, the 
other ftjie with collar and cuffs of white duck trimmed with white braid. Sizes 
34 to 40. Bach $1.50.

one with 
$1.25 each.

Pine Embroidered Hack Towels with 
Scalloped ends, 25x45 inches, $1.35 each.

SPECIAL—Hemstitched and Hand Em
broidered Linen Sideboard Covers, 18x54 
inches, only 75c. each.

LINEN BOOM

h

y ■. BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOB.be for three months.
Another tour of great educative value 

is that of the Scottish teachers who will 
go to Canada in July. Composed of teach
ers drawn from all parts of Scotland, the 
party will visit the universities, colleges, 
schools, and agricultural experimental sta
tions of eastern Canada. Opportunities 
will be given for meeting Canadian teach
ers and for the exchange of educational 
ideas. The trip is- organized by the con
vener of the Educational Institute of Scot
land under the patronage of which the 
teachers are going out.

This week will see the departure of the 
London Symphony Orchestra for a visit 
to Canada and the United States in ful
filment of a programme which provides for 
thirty-one concerts before return early in 
May. The principal cities in the States 
and Toronto, Montres! snd Ottsws will be 
visited.

I

f yffa------- -
Cotne Tonight For 
Some of The 
Wonderful 
Bargains at The

Annual 
SpringSale of 
Whitewear

v—s*.

Collapsible 
Go-Carts 
With All 
The 1912 
Improvements

Waterbury ® Rising Ltd.
Biaf Street. Union Street Mill Street

w'ë
3

l NYAL’S SPRING TONE IS WHAT YOU WANT
It Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Result of The Too

One Dollar n Bottle.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

Close Confinement of The Winter Months.

m
In two sizes $14.75 and $18.00

Finished in brown .. $18.50In dark green or tan finish, at 
$6.26, $8.00, $10.50, $12.60, $14.75 
and $18.00, as illustrated.PROMOTION FOR A. P. HAZEN Again This 

Evening The 
Special Display 
of Untrimmed and 
Readyto» Wear 
Hats in The 
Millinerÿ Salon

Ea b
pX u II

Hearty congratulations were extended to 
Arthur P. Hazen, manager of the Bank of 
British North America, Prince William 
street, yeeterday, when it became known 
that he was about to be transferred to 
Montreal as the manager of the premier 
branch of the bank, a position second only 
to that of general manager. All arrange
ments arè made for the transfer ahd Mr. 
Hazen expects to leave in about three 
weeks. While his many friends will rejoice 
to hear of his promotion, the removal of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen from St. John will be 
keenly regretted. '

Mr. Hazen’a successor here will be A. U. 
Skelton, at present manager of the branch 
at West Toronto. Mr, Hazen wiU succeed 
in Montreal J. Elmsly, one of the veterans 
in the service of the Bank of British !Nortn 
America.

Mr., Hazen has taken a very prominent 
part in the commercial life of the city for

'SftîUteMeii’i'tSw'L
to the social life of the city..

The Change in the bank management 
comes just as much larger things are be
ing planned for the branch here, as a re
sult of the business built up by Mr. Hazen, 
but his departure will not interfere in thfe 
least with the progress of the new build
ing at the comer of Dock street and 
Market square. His successor will take 
charge here with every prospect of in
creased business.

y n

ri V Folding Go-Carts 
For Toddlersy

$3.35At

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 
Market Square..

aa

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

$28.50Light or brownSilver Grey finish .., .. . $31.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
Pie srlgtnal HEDENT DEATHS =NO SUE CHOSEN’!

YET FOR ClADlAH 
QUAReS IN LONDON

ANNOUNCEMENTConfident, economical, snd will give yen beat 
J -V reeulta in yog&JjflflM',. uwswwvw / sMrs. Amend Bourgeois died recently at 

$hediae in the 07th year of her age. She 
had resided for a number of years with 
her daughter, Mrs. Andrew Poirier.

At Weldon, Albert County, last Thurs
day, Mrs. John McFarlane died after a 
short illness. She was about twenty-two 
years of sge and leaves husband and an 
infant.

Henry J. Andrews, an aged resident of 
Middleton, Annapolis, died on Wednesday. 
Two sons, Phillip and Percy, arrived from 
Acadia College and another son, John, is 
in the Royal Bank at Newcaatle, N. B, 
A daughter, Etta, is in Victoria, B. C. A 
widow also survives.

Minnie Sleeves Prosser, wife of Rev. A. 
J. Prosser, died in North Vancouver on 
March 24, in her 34th year. Besides her 
husband she leaves two boys, ten and 
twelve years of age, her mother who lives 
hear Moncton, also three brothers and 
three sisters.

Mrs. Jane Wilbur died suddenly yester
day morning at her home, 228 Queen street. 
She was around as usual when her son left 
home yesterday morning, but when he 
came home she was lying dead on the bed, 
and Dr. D. E. Berryman pronounced old 
age as the cause of death. Mrs. Wilbur 
is survived by three eons. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

Fletcher • C. Colpits of Petitcodiac, is 
dead, aged sixty-five years. He leaves hie 
wife three daughters, Mrs. E. C. Steeves, 
Forest Hill, N. B., Misses Violetta and 
Celia at home, two sons, Edgar L., of Pet
itcodiac, and Clayton D., of the C. P. R., 
St. John. Besides the family, he leaves 
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Colpits, Pleasant 
Vale; Mrs. F. S. Peters, Peters Mills, N. 
B., and three brothers, Robert A. Colpitis, 
Winnipeg; Thomas E. Colpitis, Alma, N. 
B., and R. Byron Colpitis, Moncton.

On Monday, the 8th instant, at her par
ents’ residence, Rockland, Westmorland 
County, Miss Sarah F. Bannister, aged 
twenty years, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Baninster, passed away. Be
sides her parents, two brothers and three 
sisters survive. The brothers are:—Har
old W., of the I. C. R., James H., of Do
minion No. 6, C. B. The sisters are:— 
Lilian W., of Moncton, and Alice and 
Erma at home.

WM. M. DUNM. Agwxu '

MADE IN CANADA
ON TUESDAY AND DAYS FOLLOWING

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, April 2—W. L. Griffith the per

manent secretary in the high commission
er's office, says there is no announcement 
to be made as yet concerning the site of 
the new London quarters for the domin
ion government. It. is .understood that 
several sites are under consideration.

It is hoped that Lord Strathcona will be 
able to be at his office again after Easter, 
but there are those who fear that it will 
be a great risk after his recent severe 
illness for him to attempt to work as he 
has in discharging his social and official 
duties.

BORDEN’S I,A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF
New Spring Chintz, Bungalow 

Nets, Scrims, etc.

Ml

$100 Reward, $100Peerless Brand
The readers of this paper will be pleas

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is Ca
tarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treatment 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimoni-

Evaporated Milk
All Grocers 5 and 10 cents per can.

CORN FRITTERS—THE BORDEN WAT

To two cups of cold, sweet com cut from 
■e cob, or canned corn, finely chopped, add 
e-fourth cup Peerless Brand Evaporated 
lk, three-fourths cup water, the yelks of two 

a pinch of salt and one cup flour; beat 
2l. Then add the beaten whites of two eggs 
ad one teaepoonful baking powder. Drop by 
poonfuls into deep hot fat and fry brown.

Write for Reefpe Seek

All the draperies that go toward beau
tifying the home, will be held in our 
Drapery department.

We shall be pleased to show you 
these new things.

SEE DETAILS IN MONDAY’S PAPERS ,

Rev J. H.. Wicksteed, vicar of Bexley, 
Kent, England., has presented' to the Wes
leyan Methodists of Gravesend and Dart- 
ford circuit a tree from the vicarage gard
en, a sapling of the old oak, under whose 
branches John and Charles Wesley, with 
George Whitefield often met in friendly 
conference. It is believed that Charles 
Wesley composed some of the hymns in 
the shade of the tree.

!

i

UN8WE*ltl^,l)( all.
Address F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo,

O.
Bold by all Druggists, 76c.

Hall's Family Pills for constipationTake
wiiMimu

ïiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiît

5 Perfect Coffee t-
Every Time

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WE30RDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.
Established 1857.

WM, H. DUNN, belli ns Rcsscsshvative.

"Leader» at Quality”. The Quebec-Moneton section of the G. 
T. P. hag been completed and 350 miles 
west of Quebec as well.

J. E. Kane, of St. John, has been award
ed the contract for sewerage construction 
at St. Andrews. G. G. Murdoch, of St. 
John, is the engineer.

Wm. Murray, aged 82, for thirty-three 
years governor of the Halifax prison, died 
yesterday as the result of an accident. He 
fell downstairs in an office building.

It is reported in Toronto that Knox 
College has been sold to a publishing 
house there for between $225,000 and $260,-

B--■MONTREAL.
Ï5 »Unlike common coffees, 

RED ROSE has thesame 
rare flavor when it reach- 
es your table as it had g; 

Hj when it left the roaster, e- 
-e For it is sold only in air- 5- 

tight tins, hence none of g;
or flavor is ï

F. W. DANIEL & CO.iBrass Goods>t

LONDON HOUSE

Corner Kind and Charlotte Streets
-»■m

e its strength 
5 lost.

000.

The house and barn owned by T. C. 
Everett, of Lower French Village, were 
destroyed by fire yesterday aajl several 
thousands of dollars damage done. The 
buildings were insured for $1,500. It is 
thought that about 600 barrels of potatoes 
were destroyed.

Lieut. Governor Wood, Mrs. F. B. Black 
and Mrs. H- H. Wood held an enjoyable 
reception at the Barker House last night 
from nine to eleven.

John P. Ruch, aged twenty-two, and 
Helen Ruch, aged 24, were divorced yes
terday in Cincinnatti, after it was learn
ed that they were related, she being his 
half sister. Neither knew they were 
brother and sister, as their mother had 
told them the girl was but an adopted 
child. The youngest of their children is 
only a few weeks old.

A statue in memory to the late Queen 
Victoria was yesterday unveiled in Nice, 
France, with imposing ceremony. More 
than 10,000 British and' French marines 
and soldiers paraded.

Lynn, Mass., April 12—George E. Marsh 
the wealthy president of the George E. 
Marsh Soap Manufacturing ' Company, 
whose body with five steel-pointed bullet 
wounds, was found lying on the rocky 
embankment of the Point of Pines boule
vard today, was murdered while riding in 
an automobile, according to the theory 
adopted by the police tonight.

Ottawa, April 12—-The cabinet has passed 
an order in council releasing the money 
appropriated as a reward to the veterans 
of 1866-70. They will now be entitled to 
$100 each ott making proof of service.

Are in very general favor at the present 
Our display will be found a most 

attractive one, including:

-■ fil
ters also survive. Mrs. Wililàm Mo- 
Mulkin of the North End is a sister. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon.

and was there employed for about two

Æ!5 «KVS was ESHmH
aged eighty-three years. She was the john, Thomas, Hayden and Roy,
daughter of the late, Samuel L. Allison, at d aietera are Misses Nellie, Philo- 
one time prothonotory of Kings County,
N. 8., and granddaughter of the late 
Joseph Allison, an early representative of 
Horton in the house of assembly. She had 
eleven children. There only are now living 
Dr. J. Auston Payzant, of Alaska; Mrs.
E. S. Crawley of Wolfville, and Mrs. H.
A. Titt, of Bermuda.

time. ■ B-

J
Crushed ®

(■el 
ground)

So
Brews ■* 
Clear

>
Dr. N. R. Colter and Mrs. Colter re

turned to the city last evening on the 
Boston train.

mene, Susie and Agatha all of this city. 
The funeral will take place at 8.45 o clock 
on Monday morning from hie late home 
in Rockland Road to Holy Trinity church, 
where requiem high mass will be sung.

5UMBRELLA STANDS 
FERN DISHES 

DESK SETS 
BOOK RACKS 

CI6AR AND CIGARETTE 
BOXES

See Our Window Display, King Street

JARDINIERES
CANDLESTICKS

Soi3 ■- EDUCATIONALCOFFEt-
Î E

Mrs. Emily Ceceila Gibson of Bridge
town, N. S., died on Wednesday in the 
eighty-fifth year of her age. She was 
born in Digby, Nov. 18, 1826. She mar
ried Charles Gibson in 1847. He died 

She is survived by five

VASES m-

Royal
Victoria

College

! Oar new process crushes this * 
~Q coffee into grains of uniform sise B 

and takes away the chaff which 
Hi makes most coffees bitter. Thus 
Jj Red Rose Coffee is as easily 
" made as Red Rose Tea, and 

pours clear without any “set- g 
5 tling.” For a “hill-bodied,” * 
3 bright, brisk coffee we commend *
5 »

3 Red Rose 5m e-

Coffee

:Many friends about the city were griev
ed this morning to learn of the death of 
M. Joseph Kelly, fourth son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kelly of Rockland Road, 
which occurred late last night after a 
severe illness of typhoid fever, followed by 
more serious complications. The young 
man was in his twenty-fourth year, and 
his death was heard of with been regret 
by a large numbef of friends of himself 
and of his family. It was thought that 
he would recover, but a day or two ago he 
became worse and hope was despaired of.
Mr. Kelly had been a student at St. Jos
eph’s College, Memramcook, where he was 
a favorite with his companions. He in- was very 
tended studying civil engineering. He was of the Masonic fraternity and also of the 
for a time employed on the Trent canal j Orange order, and had a large circle of 
construction and became ill there with friends who will hear with regret ot hie 
typhoid. He rallied and went to work | death. He is survived by one son, James, 

with Maaeheeter, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., of this city. Four brothers snd two sis-

PICTURE FRAMES 
TEA CADDIES

■

some years ago.
and three daughters: Mrs. J. Carey 

Phinney of Paradise, Mrs. Leslie Porter 
of Yarmouth, and Miss Lydia at home; 
Gilbert and Hallet at home, Harry of 
Halifax, Almon of Alleton, Mass., and 
Parker of Vancouver.

I 601)8

1I
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.
' The death of James Cooper occurred 

yesterday at his home, 23 Westmorland 
road. For forty-five years he conducted a 
grocery store on the Marsh Road, and 

successful. He was a member

i

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

.For Resident and Day Women Stu
dents.

Students prepared for degrees in 
Arts, Pure Science and Music. Schol
arships are awarded annually. For all 
information, apply to the Warden.

Hi Si1
ns

8-es-
WSfSSSSMfMl!
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So Popular Now With the Ladies* 
May Be Had in All Styles snd 
Prices. Pearls, Turquoise, Ame
thyst, Platinum, Topaz, Etc.

Prices 50c. to $7.00
-AT-

A.J. HAY, - - 76 King St

CQSw-lS!»?

4m
i f

! pteTV, Hik
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AUCTIONSBOOMS AND BOABDINO .
fpO LET—Nice room with clothes closet, 

telephone, bath, etc., private family, 
beet up-town residential locality price mod
erate, references required. Apply K. J., 

36544—16.

Plano, Dining Set 
Royal Grani 
Range, OaK Bed 
room Set, Brus 
sels Carpet, ete.

Times Office.

"DOOMS for light housekeeping, 168 Un- 
ion street, come» Charlotte.

3613-4—18.

I am instructed to sell by pjjliMfc aui 
tion at residence, 16 Paddoft" street, i 
Wednesday afternoon, April 17th, at 2; 
o’clock:

The contents of house consisting 
part, 1 piano, parlor suite, fables, chair 
pictures, etc., dining table, sideboai 
chairs in oak, S. P. ware, china and de 
kitcheiurange almost new; kitchen utensil 
bedroom sets, mattresses and sprint 
Brussels, B. R., stair and, hall ami 
curtains, ornaments and a Ikfge, assSSne 
of other household effects. ,

" > K. L. POTTS, AuctioBee,

"ROORMS AND BOARDING— 23 Peters 
■*"*' street., 514—tf.
TPURNISHED ROOM, 34 Paddock street" 
x 3539-4—17.

JJOOMS, with board, 57 St. James street.

"PLEASANT ROOMS with board, 1 J- 
1 liot Row. 3287-4-17.

A FEW uENTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

28-tf.

SLEEPING APARTMENTS, 15 Orange 
° street. * 2763-4-21.

->

- BY AUCTION
54-t/f. At stable of A. W. Odldmg," San.,' ’

a ass» “
85e—”• 1 am instructed to" sell the contents

in pri-T>OOM TO LET—Furnished
vate home; central location; tele

phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.

room

fPO LET—Furnished rooule for light- 
■*"' housekeeping.- -Apply 35b^City Road.

gOARDING—44 Exmeuth street.

.DOOMS until board. Mrs. 1 
Princess street.

this well known stable. Follow!ig is, 
partial list of goods to be sold: Ten (1

_______ _______________________ __ very, fine horses, five (6) rubber t;
SALESMEN WANTED for our Improved coaches, two (2) winter coaches, dout 
^ Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber- an(* single carnages, donblç aod BlnS 
al terms. Apply immediately. Cavers seated sleighs, double and single name 
Bros., Galt, Ont. buffalo and other robes, blankets a
---------- --------------------------- — many other things useful tor stable pi

SALESMEN WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making poses. . 
xl" #5 per day; if net, write immediate
ly for Our FBee Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
lZEI/

n. a.
A GENTS—MO to 1260 ‘per week, selling NO. 14 SHW MOOII StWl follgl
-T.ÏKÏÏ'fi Refrigerator, Wal. Sldebear
made at any price. We prove this. High- É

'thr^gho^: sS^IsS^éSSSS Oak and Other B. R. Set
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16 'I1
, RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
11 meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New "Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local find general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
t Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

lor Furniture, Springs, Ma 
tresses, 100 Rods of Rape

A CLEAN UP SALE

.Without reserve, at Salesrooms, 68 G< 
main street, Monday morning, at

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
!= o’clock.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemens ........................ . „ . , A

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, WllliSlUS Upright PIOHO, Al 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, M * — . — ,
cameras, bicycles, gpiis, revolvere, topis, DlOSt NOW HUlgC, , U l
ïmS; ’Phone ? Paintings, AxminsierGti

VVANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- pOtt ail4 SqUaTM, ftt TCS

, men’s cast-off clothing,' footwear, HpnCC
skates, bicycles, tools, çuns' "etc., highest wcaavc 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. 2922-6—26.

7

BT AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by public auct 

at residence, No. 86 Wall street, 
Thursday afternoon, April 18th at 2 

D ARM—100 acres, good house, new barn, o’clock, the contents of house, consist 
25 acres cultivated, 40 acres pasture, in part, one upright piano, almost m 

balance woodland# cuts 10 tons hay, 9 parlor set, fancy, chairs, tables, oil pail 
miles from St. John. Apply Geo. S. Sl\aw, ings and other pictures, comb, sidebo» 
Solicitor, 55 Canterbury street. and china cloéét, leather seated chai

3624-4—18. ext. dining table, B. R. sets, mattress
springs, feather beds, etc., almost m 

"piARMS FOR SALE—Along the St. John kitchen range . and utensils. Afcinlre 
• riyer, on the Washademoak, Bellisle carpets and squares, oilcloths, etc. ' 

and Grand Lake. Choice island lots sold f. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
separately or with highland. If aplied for, 
before May 1, a few farms may be obtain
ed, with stock, machinery and roots for 
planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45- Canter
bury street, St. John, N. B.

FARMS FOR SALE.

HOTEL FURNITURE
3384-5-6.

22 ROOMS 
BY AUCTION

IRON FOUNDERS
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brans Found-

I am instructed to sell at tfie Char 
Hotel, No. 10 Charlotte street, on A 
day morning, April 22nd, commencing 
9.30 o’clock, the contents of hotel, c 

____ sisting of the complete furnishings
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING 18 bedroom sets, bedding, etc., p
--------------------------------------------------- ---------- lor, smoking, dining, kitchen, halls, e
pAINTING, WHITEWASHING and pa- as there is a large assortment of-househ 

pering; leave orders now at Williams, goods, space would not permit the m 
27 St. Andrew street, for your spring work tion of articles.

3664-5-12. F. L. POTTS," Auctioneer

ers.

MUSIC T

1intercolcniaAN EXPERIENCED pianoforte teacher, 
-gdth best of references gives pupils 

lessons at their own homes; low terms. Ap
ply 3 St. David street.

PA ! LVV A Y
36784—16.

The Most Comfortabiii 
Train In America

HAIRDRESSING
llTISS N. McGBATH, 124 Charlotte street 

(New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
end Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty." 'Phone 1414-31.

b The356-5^-13

MARITIME
EXPRESSCANADIAN

KOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS roK

QUEBEC and M0NTREAISecond-Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 

rrom St John
April 3 and 17

CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYiN* 
THROUGH SLEEPING CAN. 

LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30 
(Daily except Sunday)

May I, IS and 29
TO

June 12 and 26 Winnipeg..-087.60 
B randan.—.. $89.00
Regina_____ $41.75
SasKatoon...$45.50
Calgary-..... $ 5L50
Edmonton... $ 51.50

July 10 and 24
Dining and Sleeping Car

Service UnrivalleAug. 7 and 21
Sept. 4 and 18

THE ONLY
Equally Low Bates to Other Points

Return Limit Two Months 
From Dete of Issue

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
0*0. CARV1LL, City Ticket Aeen 

8 King StreetW. B. HOWARD, D P I, C.P.L, ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED

VDANTED—Before April 24th, a capable X-fEN WANTED—Age 18 to 35, to pre
cook for small family. For further pare for firemen and brakemen on rail- 

particulars, apply to Mies Bowman 136 roads i„ St. John vicinity, 880 to 8100 
Charlotte street, or ’Phone 1643-31 between ; monthly. Experience unnecessary; no 
10 and one o’clock. 520 tf. strike. Promotion—engineer or conductor,

8150 to 8200 monthly. Good life careers. 
State age; send stamp. Railway Associ
ation, Depti 1113—227 Monroe Street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—MALE HELP

DOARDING HOUSE desired at 
central location by four young 

Table must be good. Address “Boarding" 
Times offee. ' 36604—15.

once in 
men.

3676-4—15.

DAINTER WANTED — Apply W E. 
Demings, 67 High street. ’Phone 1688- 

. 524—tf.
TXfANTED—By two young ladies, board 
* ’ in the country for the summer months 

Apply, stating terms, to BoxC.A., Times 
36694—16.

21.

office. YX/ANTED—At once, boy about fifteen to 
* work around shop. Henderson * 

519—tf.PRINTER WANTED—Young lady com- 
1 positor; also boy. Apply A. B., care 
Times. 36574-15.

Hunt.

fH/ANTED—Two strong boys. Apply 
T ’ Wm. Lewis ft Sons. Brittain street.

36634—16.TVANTED—Second hand bicycle in good 
’ * repair. Apply evenings 158 Charlotte 

36624—19. DIG MONEY made writing words or 
music to ^Successful Songs. Free book

let with full particulars. Dugdale Co., 
Dept. 730, Washington, D. C.

street.

YX7ANTED—Board and lodging on or near 
’ ’ Douglas Ave. Address H. M. D., 

Douglas Ave. School. 36564—15. 3671-4-15.
YXfANTED —; For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
” small flat, centrally located, modern 

improvements. Apply Box ll, Times.
521—tf.

T WILL START YOU earning 84
daily at home in spare time, silver

ing mirrors; no capital; famous French 
method; none better or less expensive; let 
the “old original mirror-man” start you 
right and “boost” you to success in test- 
paying trade of today; get instructive book
let, giving plans of operations; it’s free, 
G. F. Redmond, Dfcpt 327, Boston, Mass.

36714—15.

or more

WANTED—I want a man(GARDNER
to take (4 interest in gardening. F. 

Coates,- Bellisle Creek, Kings county, N.
3635-4—19.B.

YUANTED—A boy to learn the barber 
’* business, one with some experience 

preferred. Apply T. Dillon, 7 King Sq.
3621-4-18.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
—No canvassing or soliciting. Good

---- ---------------------------  income assured. Address National Co-Oper-
boat 12 or 14 feet; in ative Realty Co., V, 1393, Marden Building, 

Address Row-boat, Washington, D. C.
3612-4-18.

VVANTED—A 
’ ’ good condition, 

care Times.

row

jvX/ANTED— Young men at once. Ap- 
I ’ ’ ply Black’s Bowling Alleys.

35764—14. •
TVANTED—Young man to do-collecting. 
VV Apply in own handwriting, stating! 
age and salary expected to P. O. Box,

VVANTED First-class blacksmith for gen- 
* ’ eral work. One accustomed to heavy 

work preferred. State wages expected, age 
and experience. James Fleming, Phoenix 
Foundry, St. John, N. B. 35784—17.

36144—15.414, St. John.

TX7ÀNTED—At once, a shop boy. Apply 
’ ’ LeB. Wilson Co., 76 Germain street.

513—tf. I
VVANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
“ L rooms for light housekeeping;no chil
dren. State particulars and terms, care

23—tf.

VOUNG MEN WANTED at Victoria 
"L Bowling Academy, 30 Charlotte street.

35134—16.
“J. B.,” Times Office.

VVANTED—Girl for kitchen work; plain 
’ ’ cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester street.

34844—15.
VVANTED—A small furnished flat for 

- occupation from April 15th to June 
1st. Adreas P. O. Box 162 City.

3469-4—15. DOY -WANTED—About 16, to learn the 
business. Apply J. Grondihes, 24 

461—tf.VVANTED—To buy a motor boat, not 
’ ' less than twenty-five feet long. Ap

ply Box E. E., care of Times. 34614—16

Waterloo street.

VVANTED—A married, man for general 
farm work; must \be sober. Mrs. G. J. 

Clarke, Manawagonish Road. 33944—30VVANTED—A Cook. Apply 5 Chipman 
VV Hill. 485—tf.

VVANTED—Coabnakera and pressman for 
' * tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon, 

- 467—tf.
---------------- -----n#4.. ----------;------------------
VVANTED—A lodger in a private family. 
’ ’ Central locd|tÉ£ Adrese “Room,” care

Tfae»- 'ii _______________

"CTORSES WANTED—We will buy Un- 
manageable Horses, such as Kickers, 

Balkera, Shyer 
worst Outlaws 
full description and price of horse. Address 
Trainers, Box 759, Amherst, N. S.

"VTEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
sale. Grant’s Real Estate and "Em

ployment Agency, 206 Charlotte street, 
Wes-.. 2899

VVANTED—A Boy to ran errands and 
’ make himself useful about the strife. 

Scovil Bros.. Limited. 38y-tfl23—tf.

Competent, First Class 
Plumbers and Steam Fitters 
Wanted at once; Wages $3.00 
per day. Apply 86 Priace 
William Street.

ip façt, ,the 
Race. Give

toiawayp, 
the Horse

454—tf.

01.00 GIVEN free to our customers every- 
week; Main Department; Free Shave 

and Hair Cut; Graduate Department, 
Shave 5 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and first 
class work done, at H. J. Greetie Barber 
College, 734 Main street.

mAILOR WANTED at once; also, coat 
and vest maker. Apply J. G. Williams 

546 Main street. 438-t.f.

34734-15

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

JJTTCHEN GIRL WANTED-at Hamil
ton’s Restaurant, 34 Mill street.

522—tf./"ORDERS taken for piano, safe and furai- 
V/ ture removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. 'Phone 2336-11.

426-t.f.

VVANTED —Two chambermaids Royal 
Hotel. 3655—4.

VVANTED—A capable girl for general 
'* housework, 62 Waterloo street.

515—tf.VVANTED—Cast-off clothing,
* ’ old Looks. Mrs. Rogers, 115 

29194-25.

footwear,
Bruasels VVANTED—A competent maid for gen- 

’ ’ eral housework in family of three. Ap
ply Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain St.

516—tf.

street.

VVANTED—An experienced city 
” ser. Good reference required. Will 

pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal,” care Times office.

369—tf.

canvas-

VVANTED—A few bright girls to sew 
” on shirtwaists. Apply 25 Church 

34114—19street, 2nd floor.

VVANTED—A good general girl; go home 
’ ' at night. Every Sunday off ; good pay. 

Women’s Exchange, Lunch and Tea rooms, 
158 Union street.

VVANTED—At once, a cook with refer- 
' ’ ences. Apply evenings between 6 and 

8 o’clock to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton 
street. 365—tf.

VVANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
* * Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

48b—tf.
VVANTED—At once, coat and vest mak- 
’ ’ era, steady work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. & J. Patterson, 77 
Germain street. VVANTED—A Cook—an active middle- 

’ ' aged iierson preferred. References re
quired. Mrs. P. R. Inches^ 179 Germain 
street. 451—tf.

VVANTED—Five or six rooms unfur- 
” nished or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Times office. VVANTED—A girl for general housework 

' ’ mostly cooking; must have references. 
Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely.

220—tf.
VVANTED—Experienced floor manager 
’ ' for one of the finest dancing classe» 

in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
rare Times. 146—tf.

432-t.f.

VVANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 
' ' One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W„ Daily Telegraph.

"DY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally 
^ ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (ne 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

locat-
347—tf.

VVANTED—A girl to work in Union 
’’ Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

264—tf.573-

REAL ESTATELOST

JT*HE EYES OF THE WORLD are on 
Edmonton. Do you want to make big 

money fast? We are about to place on 
the market a high-class residential sub
division and want a reliable representative 
in your city; liberal commissions, W’rite 
or wire if you can sell. Hodges-Taylor Co. 
Limited, 42 Jasper Ave. E„ Edmonton, 
Alta. 36344-16. ’

T OST—A horse shoe pin set with pearls, 
"L* on Main or Kenendy street on Wed
nesday. Finder please return to Miss 
Mackay, 616 Main street. 497—tf.

STORAGE

•STORAGE for Furniture; brick ware- 
house; clean and dry; cheap insur

ance. Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
street.

COAL AND WOOD
489- tf

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James 8. McGivern, 6 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co.. 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main

ENGRAVERS

•p c. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

1597.682.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the y Barkers Ltd
300 Princess St.-448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

5 lb. Tin Marmalade. 36c. 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c. Sauce Pans from 15c. up.
Canned Corn, 9c. a can. • Cups and Saucers. 50c. a dozen up. Stew Kettles from 25c.
Stratlieona Best Blend Flour, 86.40. Jardinieres from 15c. up. Wash Basins from 15c. up.
Ohariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.30. Dinner and Tea Setts combined, $5.00 up. Bake Vans from 15c. .up.
2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat, 25c. Dish Pans from 17c. ’ up. Tea Kettles from 85c.

Potatoes, 23c. a peck.
Smoked Meat, 12c. a lb. by the piece. 
18 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 
3 Bottles Pickles, 25c.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce, 25c.

up.

u»-

1

FLATS

rnO LET—Furnished six room flat,
±' trally located, near Courtenay Bay; 
electric light, bath, hot and cold water, etc. 
Address Box “House,’ ’care Times.

36684-19.

T/3WER FLAT, 60 Water street, west 
end. W. H. Colwell, 89 Paradise row.

36334-19.

rnO LET—Flat 149 St. James street, 6y 
rooms and toilet; also small flat or 

shop corner Dock and Union. Apply 
’Phone 1135. 3541-4-17.
rpO LET—Flat, 6 Rooms, rear Britain 

street; also lot fronting on Sydney 
Market Slipp. Apply 80 Britain street.

3516-4—23.

TTPPER FLAT, 149 Winslow street, West 
^ End, six rooms and bath; seen Tues
day’s and Friday's, four to six. Rent $11.00. 
Also Barn on Guilford street. 34924—16

rpO LET—Furnished flat, very central. 
May to October. X Y Z, P. O. Box 

34764—15.63.

(EILAT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 
1 street; seen any day. Apply on prem
ises. 503—tf.

fpO RENT—Beautiful new flat, all mod- 
era conveniences, select neighborhood. 

Apply 263 Douglas Ave., Phone 1188.
502—tf.

mo LET—From 1st May furnished house 
of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 

moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of
fice. ‘ -tf.

mO LET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Gar- 
marthen street. Apply at 195 Duke 

420-t.f.

mO LETT—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street.
Separate entrance, electric lighting. 

Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 Wright street.
, 418—tf.

street.

"piLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
■*" all modern conveniences including 
•team heating; also, furnished'flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
itead, Insurance A Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

416-t.f.

BURNISHED FLAT TOLET-Upper 
L 1 Elat, modern conveniences, telephone 
In bouse, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2595-5-23

TTPPER PLATS TO LET—Cofivenient, 8 
^ rooms, electric light, gas for range, 

'heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen 3 to 5 
Tuésday and Friday. Geo. A. Troop, 
Phone 46. 379—tf.

mO LET—New flat 34 Elliott Row. mod- 
"Ll ern improvements; Rent $350. Phone

385—tf.1580-21.

PLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
"*■ modern improvements, 122 Douglas 
Avenue. ’Phone 2300-21. 872-ti.

mO LET — Self-contained flat, corner 
Jm‘ Spruce and Wright streets, modern, 
also a self-contained cottage on Prospect 
Street, near Wright. Apfely Mrs. F. D. 
Foley. ’Phone 1835-21. 450—tf.

mO LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
flat with latest improvements, 128 

King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 
son, Water street. Telephone Main
1861-31; house telephone 1461-11. 339—tf

mo RENT—Modern Flat (Lower), seven 
rooms and bathroom, bio. 60 Mount 

• Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply "Flat,” Box 414. 285-tf.

frO LET—Flat 274 Germain street, six 
rooms; all modern improvements; 

lent $18 per month. Apply 278 Germain 
street. 381—tf.

mO LET—Flat of ten rooms, bath, hot 
water, at 148 Carmarthen. Apply at 

195 Duke street. 374-t.f.

pLEASANT FLAT- Comer King and 
Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 

bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tf.

,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

PLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
plies. Armature winding and motor 

repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea
son The Auer Light Co., Dock street.

3517-7-9.

XIAVE your house wired by reliable and 
•L‘L first class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street. 2279-6-8.

MONEY FOUND

RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
** Stencils, Stencil Irk, Blushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and'sell Second 
Hand arid Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

STOVES

T3.00D LINE of Second Hand Stove», 
^ well repaired, will «ell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds. 185 Brussels street- 
"Phone 1308-11. ll. Miller.

MONEY TO LOAN

"VTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory »e- 
"i'J- curitiee. Stephen B Bustin, Barrister, 
82 Princess street. 203—tf.
i

SAWS FILED

CAWS FILED and re-cut by an expert; 
° satisfaction guaranteed. Frank Mar- 
M7, TO Brussels, opp. school. 4—-18.

HOUSES

mO LET -Self-contained house, No. 28 
Coburg street, at present occupied by 

Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H. Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

350—tf.

mO LET-45elf-contained house 219 King 
street east, warm, modem improve

ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

210—t.f.

mo LET OR FOR SALE—"Large eelf-con- 
' taiued Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 

Germain street, of eleven rooms and bath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi
tion, warm and comfortable; well lighted, 
with modem improvements. W. Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 1389-11. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. 262—tf.

TO LET

A FAMILY wishing to spend the sum- 
"“" mer months in a desirable locality in 
the country can find what they want at 
Nerepis Station, C. P. R. Write or ’phone 
D. W. McKenzie, for particulars.

35794—15.

BURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT - 
Central, modern improvements, 1st 

May to 1st October. G. Z., Times office.
3540-4—17.

mO RENT—At Public Landing, part of 
1 Cottage—4 large rooms—mostly furn

ished. Apply J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 
35354—16.street.

mO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
"Ll Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf.

"CV3R HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner.
' THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 

lowest rate per day. Harold Nixon, 
Peters street.

38
1S144-25.

"DOOMS TO LET—Comer Union,and Co- 
“ burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or "sample rooms. Apply to 
Joe. A. Likely. 351—tf.

FOB SALE

TflOR SALE—I walnut roller ‘top book- 
case, $25; 1 mahogany swinging look

ing glass $5; 1 walnut bureau $12; 1 side
board $12^ 1 sideboard 86, at McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores, 
170-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
N. B.

"DOGS for hatching Rhode Island Redd.
Single comb, utility and prize. $1 to 

$3.00 per setting. L. C. Brown, 36 Cran
ston Ave. ’Phone 1659-21. 36954—15.

CVDR SALE—Rug, parlor suit, pictures, 
clock; also fancy dishes. 64 Harrison 

523—tf.

"CIOR SALE—8 laying hens. Apply 32 
Brook street. 3665-4—19.

street.

"PRIVATE SALE—Carpets and mats, 22 
Richmond street, left-hand tell.

3610-4—18.

pOR SALE—J. J. Taylor safe, height 
3 ft. 10 inches, width 2 ft. 5 inches. 

Sold at a bargain. Apply ’Phone 1135.
3542-4—17.

"POR SALE—Cheap, Black Driving 
"*• Horse, six years old. Can be seen at 
J. M. Driscoll’s, King street West.

506—tf. .

pOR SALE—1 Second Hand Medmro 

14, Indiantown, St. John, N. B.
Sized Safe. Price $45.00. Aplpy Box

507—tf.

pOR SALE—Owner going west—Hand- 
some $450.00 Nordheimer piano, tet

ter see it, going at a bargain, terms or cash, 
compartments for books, $48.00 for the 
three pieces. Prince Royal Range, pipe and 
elbows, $25.00. Silver Moon feeder $15.00. 
Carpets, oil-cloths, dining and bedroom 
furniture, immediate or May delivery. Ap
ply 88 Exmouth street. ’Phone 930, ring 

3481-4—1541.

pOR SALE—Cheap, New Home Sewing 
Machine; good running order. W.

3508-4—16.Neve, 216 Duke street.

pOR SALE—Show Case, Oil Tank, Scales 
and other goods. Giving up business 

and must sell. Apply 57 City Road.
35054—16

pOR SALE-At a bargain, Pitner gaso- 
- line lighting plant, complete in every 

detail. Apply, P. M. O’Neil, 15 North
3443-4-15Wharf.

mHREE good toy fox terrier puppies for 
sale, $4.00 each. Apply K. C. Steven, 

T. McAvity & Sons, King street.

"DED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
and insects, instantly killed if you use 

Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter 
street.

POR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros * 

Co., City. 218—tf.

pOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Addi ess Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502-tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

L^OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
nity for parity with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

SCAVENGERS

•pOR REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
r L D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf,

FLATS

TTPPER FLAT, 13 Prospect street, six 
^ rooms arid bath, Mrs. Merritt, 10 
Spruce street. 35614—17.

ROOMED FLAT— Waterloof) NE-SIX
^ street; also a hall used as private 
school, Peters street, near Waterloo. Can 
be rnfide into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water; also two summer cottages for sale 
or rent at Belmont, near Ketepee; also 
building lots for sale. One of the imost 
convenient and nicest places on the river 
for summer homes. Apply O. B. Akerley. 
North Market street; ’Phone 291. 504—tf.

Sterling realty, limited, 1
Upper Flat, 114 and 116 Lancaster 

street, West; rent $7.50 monthly.
Small Flat, 305 Germain street; rent 

$6.50 monthly.
Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 

bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
a month.

Two flats 184 and 188 Brussels street; 
rent $14.00 a month.

Upper Flat, 264 Duke street, West; 
$8.00 per month.

Upper Fat, 209 Brussels street; rent 
$10.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

STORES

mo LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply on 
premises. 2871-5-30.

mO L^T—One efiop, two flats, each con- 
taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 

Pond street. Apply H- Baig, 74 Brnssel.

T A6GE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 
Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard

wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of /offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 1Î - Mill 
street. II

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

"DOR SALE—At Public Landing, on tîïe 
-*■ St. John River, eight acres land under 
cultivation. Apply J. H. Poole & ■ Son, 

35344—16.Nelson street.

DOR SALE OR TO LET—Two story 
modern residence, splendidly located; 

flats will be rented separately. Rooms 
bright, sunny and handsomely decorated. 
Upper flat possesses drawing room, living 
room, two bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
laundry room and hath, with balcony in 
ear. Lower flat possesses living room, bed- 
oom. dining-room, kitchen and bath. Ar

rangement of rooms very convenient. Open 
plumbing-. Can be seen Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays between 2 and 5 
o'clock in afternoons. Apply to Stephen 
B. Bustin, Barrister, Palmer’s Chambers, 

62 Princess street, City., 474—tf.

"HOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
^ 175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In
come $216, taxes and ground rent $35.

For Sale—Farm, within 4t4 miles from 
City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

437—tf. ■

"DOR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 
streets, self-contained house, six rooms 

and bath. Also building lots with water 
and sewerage. Will be sold en bloc or sep
arately. Bargains for quick sale. Heber 
S. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street.

455—tf.

"DREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 
Three story brick building with two- 

and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, annly J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

AGENTS WANTED

A MAZING INVENTION—Entirely 
lamp burner. Changes common kero

sene light into large, brilliant-white flame. 
Rivals gas or electricity. Odorless, smoke
less, not a mantle, can’t break. Irresisti
ble selling proposition. Experience un
necessary. Show one, sale made. Sample 
outfit 3oc. prepaid will start you. Great 
White Light, Dept. U, Windsor, Canada.

3673-4—15.

new

*
A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 

Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 
000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. H’yhly pol
ished; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa. Ont. 1682—tf

A GENTS WANTED—A line (of every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

Apply B. C. I. Co., 
1254—tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit.
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-34.

Brandt’s

LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?WHERE ARE YOU

*

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035 *
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-
RATES?-----‘PHONE------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
eame day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE f ’One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
cent, on Advte. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.,

I ;
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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DUE 1925
At

103 and Interest
\

Safe and Solid.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers

Members Memtreel Steel btto4s
Market Square, St John, N. B.J 

Montreal

TELEPHONE
OONOS

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR,ST. JOHN N. R, SATURDAY, APRIL 13. 1912

Nota DoBar In Prinopsl 
.or Interest Has Ever 

1 Been Lost hi New 
^.. Brunswick Municipals

Below we offer a selected 
ture Bonds, each one the obligation 
of a substantial and progressive 
community. These Bonds combine 
security of principal, 
surate rate of interest and converti
bility.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE
BENTURES. Price 102 p.c. and 
Interest., maturing 1913. Yield 4

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE
BENTURES. Price 106 p. c. and 
interest., maturing 1915. Yield 
4% p.c.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE 
RENTURES. Price 109% p.c. and 
interest, maturing 1918. Yield
**S<5r00L DISTRICT OF SUS

SEX, 4 p.c.' DEBENTURES Price 
91% p.c. and intefest, to yield 4%

a comraen-

p. c.
OF MADAWA8KA, 

6 p.c. DEBENTURES. Price 102 
% p.c., maturing 1914. Yield 4% 
p. c.

COL

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO 
FURNISH FULLEST INFORM
ATION CONCERNING TttuMS 
BONDS.

i c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW. 

MONTREAL.

Make The Teapot TestTHE BE OF BRITISH BOOTH Ilffil BUSY ST. IN Put “SALADA” TEA in a warm teapot-pour 
on freshly boiled water — let stand for five 
minutes—and you will have the most delicious 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

The new map of St. John showing the 
location, of every property in the city 
and the Surrounding district, which has 
been prepared by Engineer G. G. Murdoch 
is now complete. The map was submitted 

informal me'eting of the real estate

directors would be able to maintain it 
on an 8 p.c. basis, but wisely declined 
to forecast the future. The bank's policy 
has invariably been to take the share
holders into its full confidence, and lk> 
distribute • profits «ply in accordance with 
the yearly earnings. As a result of this 
policy, the dividend records of the bank 

lions in both directions, but 
nfidence which the bank en-

Tbe seventy-sixth. yearly gênerai meeting 
of the proprietors of the Bank 6f British 
North America was held in London on 
March 5th last, and a report of the pro
ceedings, with a copy of the balance 
sheet of December 31st, 1911, will be found 
in another column. The report differs 
from its predecessors only in reflecting 
a further increase in the profits, which 
justified the directors in increasing the 
annual distribution to shareholders from 
7 p.c. to 8 p.c. The balance sheet shows 
the usual strong cash reserves, and the 
British government securities and Domin
ion of Canada securities in which the 
whole reserve fund is invested, testify 
to the rigid conservatism which has al
ways been characteristic of the manage
ment.

The year 1911 was a prosperous one for 
the bank, perhaps the best in its history. 
The profits enabled the directors to pay 
the increased dividend mentioned above, 
to transfer $121,667 to the reserve ac
count, and .write $48,667 off the bank 
premises account, in addition to which an 
appropriation of $30,000 was made for the 
purpose of distributing a bonus of 5 p.c. 
on salaries to the staff, for whose benefit 
also $16,870 was transferred to the bank's 
benevolent funds. There is a thoroughly 
British tone about the chairman’s re
marks to the shareholders. In advising 
them that the dividend had been in
creased, he expressed the hope that the

IISALADAto an
men in the board of trade rooms yester
day afternoon. The work of publication 
will be commenced immediately. The real 
estate men present ordered 2,000 copies. 
The map covers an area four miles west 
from the centre of the city and four and 
a half milef east to Brookville station. It 
includes Lancaster, Carleton, the Courte
nay Bay district and Marsh Road as well 
as the city proper.

Norton Griffiths & Co. have secured tem
porary offices at East St. John, which will 
be occupied by their staff on next Thurs
day. The engineers are busy on the pre
liminary work for the location of the dry 
dock and the (breakwater and this is to be 
rushed as much as possible in order that 
a good start may be made on the actual 
work of construction this summer.

A bill has been introduced in the legis
lature to amend the Imperial Dry Dock 
Company act by giving the municipality 
power to give or sell property to 'the com
pany. This was taken to mean that the 
company is seeking to acquire the Muni
cipal Home property for use in connection 
with the dry dock, but G, F. Palmer, who- 
lias charge of tiré work ,here, said last 
night that he had heard nothing of this 
proposal. It has been thought that the 
municipality will have to seek some more 
suitable location when the work com
mences and the pulp mill property at Mis- 
pec has been suggested for this purpose.

In addition to other industries promised 
for St. John there is a possibility of the 
establishment of a plant for creosoting 
lumber. This announcement was made yes
terday by Howard Boulton, director of the 
Dominion Tar and Chemical Company.

The price St. John real estate in the 
business section may be bringing before 
many years is indicated by a sale which 
took place in Montreal yesterday when 
$100 a square foot was paid for a lo^ 53 by 
100 feet on the comer of St. Francois

show fluctuati 
the public co 
joys shows that this policy of frankness 
is appreciated.

The chairman’s address shows how 
closely the London board is in touch with 
Canadian affairs, and he dwelt with evid
ent satisfaction on the prosperity which 
the dominion is at present enjoying, but 
like several other recent critics in a posi
tion to take a wide survey, he felt that 

that a con- 
ia dependent

HAS THE FLAVOR I THE FRAGRANCE! THE DELICIOUSNESS &

that makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight. 
In sealed lead packages ONLY.

IliU, SHEEN er NIXEDit is hie duty to point out 
tinuance of ‘this prosperity 
upon the maintenance of the high credit 
which Canadian securities- nqw enjoy in 
London, and Which enables us to borrow 
there each "ÿtiar large sums to be ex
pended in the development and opening 
up of the ibuntry. It is to be hoped 
for the sake of our welfare and our good 

that these warnings will be heed
ed, anj that Canadian bankers and others 
who deal in money and securities will en
deavor to keep our credit bright by dis
couraging the Rotation in London of any 
issue which Will not bear the closest scru
tiny, —

GET FINE RECEPTION 
ON THE WEST SIDE

ing and called for volunteers to work at 
the polls on election day. Messrs. Munro, 
Steve Matthews, Punter, Wilson and D. 
Arnold Fox contributed to a musical pro
gramme.

AFTER FIFTY YEARS 
Amherst News:—Rev. Doctor Chapman, 

who has been spending the last five weeks 
in Bermuda, returned home yesterday. 
While in Bermuda, Doctor Chapman was 
the guest of his nephew, Rev. Mr. Hem- 
meon. It is interesting to note that Dr. 
Chapman was stationed in Bermuda in the 
early days of his ministry more than half 
a century ago and on his recent visit to 
the island preached in the church of which 
he was the former pastor.

name
Citizens’ Ticket Men Given Evi

dence of Victory at Next Poll
ing

The candidates of the Citizens’ ticket 
who addressed the electors of Carleton in 
the Prentice Boys Hall last evening were 
given a reception that leaves no room for 
doubt regarding the hearty support they 
will gqt on the west side of the harbor. 
There was a large attendance and the 
audience listened with close attention to 
the speakers and gave marked approval 
to their remarks.

W D. Baskin, ex-alderman, presided and 
in introducing the candidates briefly re
viewed the reasons why they ^hould be 
elected. The candidates, M. E. Agar, 
H. B. Schofield, C. B. Allan and 
W. W. AUingham were heard in vigorous 
and straightforward speeches setting forth 
the issues of the campaign. Mr. Ailing- 
ham was especially well received by his 
fellow residents of Carleton and his ap
pearance was the signal for three hearty 
cheers. >

L. P. D. Tilléy also addressed the meet-

/l:s!

, .. .17.85 17.90 18.00 
. .. .18.20 18.25 18.30

Wall Street Notes.
New York, April 13—London comes 

mostly 1-8 to 1-2 lower.
Anthracite meeting at eight o’clock to-

July
September,

LINEN SHOWER
A number of friends of Miss Ella Nesbit 

of Winter street gathered at the home of 
Mrs. Arthur Keirstead, Clarence street-, 
on Thursday evening and tendered Miss 
Nesbit a linen shower. The evening was 
pleasantly spent with games, and refresh
ments were served. Miss Nesbit will be 
a principal in a happy event to occur this 
month.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
day. /

Engineers demand immediate answer to 
their proposals.

Banks gain $4,500,000 cash; today’s bank 
statement should be good.

Pennsylvania primaries today are ex
pected to be a split and may have a de< 
cided effect on the presidential race.

Federal grand jury at Buffalo indicts 
both Adams and American Express Com- i Xavier and St. James streets, 
panics for overcharging. Recent local transfers are:

The Harvester dissolution plan ia now D. C. Dawson to Mary J., wife of Geo. 
before the company’s directors. Pierce, $5 property on Golding street.

Dunn’s says: "Volume of business is in- John Ferguson to Ellen E., wife of
creasing and sentiment improving." Harry Cox, $100, property in Simonds.

Bradstreel’s says: "Developments mostly C. H. Gibbon to A. J. Gregory, $1, prop- 
favorable and conservative optimism pre- erty in Britain street, 
dominating. ' A. J. Gregory to Eastern Trust Corn-

General opinion, however, is that im- pany $1, property in Britain street, 
provements in trade is largely in spots. D. H. Higgins to P. M. Higgins, $,23,

Imports are very heavy. An active busi- property at Simonds. 
ness in the street is expected this summer. Executors of J. A. McC. Laurence to 
In the street it is reported that a large Timothy Collins, $1, property in Union 
pool has sold out its holdings. Good people street. '' .
think the bull move is over for the pres- Jas. Stephenson to Jas. Crozier, $40,
ent, to be resumed later on, in the mean- property at Simonds. 
time there will be heavy selling from pro- Sarah Sulis, heirs, to A. A. Wilson, $1, 
fessional sources that will build up a property in Broad street, 
short interest. A two sided market looks 
certain. Undoubtedly some people lef* A new bicycle lamp has been intro- 
With stocks will try to work market up duced in Amsterdam for which electricity

5 is generated by the operation of #the bi
cycle. A small wheel attached to the 
shaft of the dynamo rests on the front or 
real wheel of the bicycle, making many 
revolutions for one of the larger wheel. 
When the lamp is not needed the little 
wheel can be set free from the bicycle 
wheel by lever. A very powerful light 
is obtained at a speed of ten miles an 
hour, but sufficient light is obtained at 
even less speed.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. {Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.. (Chubb’s corner.)

Saturday, April 13, 1912.
Arthur Ellis, who has for some time 

been in the employ of Macaulay Bros. & 
Co., has severed his connection with that 
house and will on Monday take a position 
with M. R. A. Ltd.

«
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I? c
81%Amalgamated Copper.. . 80% 80%

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car and Fdy.. .. .'. 59% 59%
Am Cotton Oil 
Am Loco.. ..
Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tele & Tele 
Am Sugar.. ..
Am Steel Fdrys.. .................. 34%

42% 42%

Father, Mother, Sister, Brother,
All Should Use Parisian Sage

63% 64 64
59%
52%53% 62%

41%. . 42 42
84%84% 83%

145%- 145% 
127 127%

145%
127%
34% SAGE) causes the hair to grow vigorous 

which means that the hair becomes full 
of life and lustre, and grows radiant and 
beautiful. ,

Thousands are wasting time, losing 
hair and growing bald because they are 
using superficial tonics. While they 
may clean the scalp and make it feel 
refreshed, they do not get to the root of
________________ the hair where the

real destroyer of hair, 
dan- 

thrives

Banishes 
Dandruff — Stops Falling 

Hair and Itching Seal!

Prevents BaldnessAn Copper.. ..
Atchison..............
Balt A Ohio.. ..
B R T..............
CPE...................
Ches & Ohio.. . 
Corn Products.. 
Chic & St Paul. 
Col Fuel & Iron 
Chino. Copper.. 
Con Gas..
Del * Hud.. .. 
Denver A R G..

42%
107%. 108%.108

107%.107% 107
83%83 83

.250 248% 250%
.. . 79% 79% 80% 

. 15% 15
..110% 110 110%
.. 28% 28% 28
.. 28% 28% 28%
..143% 143% 143% 
..171% 171 170%
.. 23% 23% 23%

PARISIAN SAGE is a family hair 
tonic and dressing that will do much 
good in every home.

The man who uses _____________
PARISIAN SAGE if 
only occasionally will 
never grow bald.
Baldness is caused by 
dandruff germs which 
dig down into the 
roots of the hair, de
vour it’s nourishment 
and cause the root to 
die and the hair to fall and thin out.

PARISIAN SAGE is a scientific hair

14%

to sell on.
SHEARSON HAMMILL A CO.

the pernicious 
draff germ, 
and multiplies.

Try PARISIAN 
SAGE for all hair 
trouble; it means 

■■■■death to the germs;
life to the hair It is 

pleasant to use and so harmless that it 
can be used bv every member of the 

remedy that not only kills the dandruff fami) from th Eldest to the little' ToTT"^ 
germs, but gives the hair root Just the ’ 
same nourishment that nature gives it.

PARISIAN SAGE first kills
germs;- then nourishes the weakened claimed, your money back without any 
kair root and causes a growth Of healthy «quibbling. Sold by A. Chipman Smith

and druggists everywhere. Girl with Au-’
This same nourishment (PARISIAN burn hair on every cartoon and bottle.

RNANCIAL TIMES 
GIVES ADVICE TO 

CANADIAN CITIES

38Erie 37%38 '
Erie Is Pfd...........
General Elecric..
Or North Pfd.. .
Gr Noth Ore.. .
HI Central.. ... .
Int Met.........................
Louis A Nash., ...159% 158%

Miss Kan A Texas.. ... 29% 29% 29%
Miss Pacific.;.............7. 42% 42%
National Lead.......... ..57% 57% 57%

-.114%. 114%
'...121% 120%
. ..112% 112% 112% 

..124% 124% 124% 
............. 108% 108%

. 56% 56%

.170% 169% 

.131% 131% 

. 39% 39%

.129% 129

56%
169%
131%
40%

129
2020 20

159% , j . vl , been repeatedly pressed upon the munici- 
. - Vft v " ' palities that they should place themselves

Poapen-m-nt Sought %.£ KwItSTififS S’-»’?
By Montreal, Ottawa mi To- 
ronto in London

165%
Get a 50 cent bottle today, and' if you. 

the are not satisfied that it is just as good as
19%19%

43

N Y Central..
North Pae..
North A West 
Pennsylvania..
People’s Gas..
Pr Steel Car.,
Pacific Tele A Tele .. . 
Ry Steel 8p.. ..
Reading................
Rep Iron A Steel 
Rock Island.. .. 
Sloss-Sbeffiêld..
So Pacific

hair.is better to follow their financial agents’ 
advice.”

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, April 2—Frank advice to Can

adian municipalities desiring to borrow 
money in London is tendered by the Fin
ancial Times in referring to the postpone
ment of lqpns by the cities of Montreal, . 
Ottawa and Toronto.j The failure of the 
recent Vancouver issue to obtain public 
support is given as the principal reason 
for the postponement of these proposed 
loans and the cause' of this fiasco, as well 
as the difficulty now being experienced in 
placing Canadian municipal issues, is 
stated to lie with the municipalities them
selves, the reason being that the municipal 
authorities have a too exalted idea of their 
credit and are not disposed to listen to 
the advice constantly tendered by the. 
financial agents.

“An instance of this,” says the Fnancial 
Times, “is provided .by Montreal. In the 

of February, when Montreal 
g enquiries about a new loan, 

the statement was made in the Montreal 
press that the Bank of Montreal, the city’s 
financial agents in London, had stated that 
an issue of $5,000,000 of four per cent. ! 
stock could be made at ninety-nine per I 
cent., but the city authorities would not 
accept such a price, and the suggestion 
was made that a better price could be ob
tained in Paris.

“The absurdity of the suggestion that 
a Canadian municipality could float a loan 
in Paris at a better price than ninety-nine 
is apparent when it is remembered that ; 
the price at which the French government 
fixed the four per cent railway loan which 
has just been issued, is only a shade over 
par.

/35. ., 34% 
47% 47%
33% 33%

165% 166% 
23% 23%
28% 28% 
47% 48

. .112% 111% 112% 
..141% 141 141
.30 SO 30% 

.. 24% 24% 24%

.. 62% 629k 63

..171% 171% 171% 
. . 56%. 56% 56%
. 69% 69% 70%
. .112% 112% 112% 
.. 52% 52% 52%
.. 81% 82% 82%
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“Soo” A SALE OF 
BEDSTEADS AT

AND WliV

So Ry............. ...
Texas A Pacific. 
Utah Copper.. , 
Union Pacific.. 
U 8 Rubber.. .
U S Steel............
U S Steel Pfd.. 
Virginia Chem.. 
Western Union

A

COSTNew York Cotton Market
11.20 11.26 11.26 
11.28 11.33 11.33 
11.31 11.38 11.39 
11.40 11.48 11.41 
11.47 11.57 11.47 

11.53 11.44

eaMay
wasJuly

August.. 
October . 
December 
January.. 11.44

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

May.. .. .
July .. . .
September 

Com—

. .105% 106% 108%

...103% 104% 105%
. .102% 103% 103%

v . 78% 78% 79%
. . 77% 77% 78%
. .. 76% 77% 77%

.. 67% 58% 58%
. . 54% 65 35%
. . 44% 45 45% “The policy which the Canadian muni

cipalities have been pursuing is to give 
...17.45 17.50 17(55 their loans to the highest bidder. It has

Z1
/

May
July
September

Oats— We intended handling furniture, but on account of 
the amount of space required, which would interfere 
with our rapidly growing business in other lines, we 
have decided to sell off the bedsteads on hand (which 
consists of brass and white enamel) at cost—the great
est bargain ever offered in this line of goods. The sale 
will be short, but if you do not require one before May 
first we will store it free of charge. Come and 
examine at once before the best selections are made.

May
July
September 

Pork- 
May. . ..

>

Citizens’ Candidates’ Thanks
i im

;
:

V-: 1

_ j

ASEPTO STORE■
,à

!
iTo the Electors,—

We, the members of the Citizens’ Ticket, 
feel deeply thankful for the magnificent sup
port accorded us in the primary election on 
Tuesday last.

We now respectfully ask you to support 
our’ whole ticket in the final election on the 
23rd inst., believing as we have claimed 
many times, that this is the best way to make 
the Civic Government by Commission a success.

Sincerely Tours,
H. B. SCHOFIELD 
M. E. AGAR 
0. B. ALLAN 
W. W. ALLINGHAM

Corner Mill and Union 
Streets

/ .

m Have You Stopped to Consider the Wonderful 
Future of St. John’s New Adjunct ?

TISDALE PLACE
Will Be Our Liveliest Section

A GOOD MANY PEOPLE DO NOT FULLY
I* RF.A1.I7F. the vast importance of the East St John devel
opment. They think of it mainly as a shipping matter, an outlet for 
transatlantic freight. But it is to be a thriving passenger traffic 
centre — trans-continental, local and trans-oceanic, The great 

Dock will mean much employment, the Ship Repair Plant 
be a hive of industry; the projected Smelting Works (like 

Sydney) will be a bigger thing still. Then comes the permanent 
railway and steamship employes-—a small army in themselves. 
Add to this the many industries'that inevitably follow in the wake 
of transportation lines. Street Railway ana 
weld this new Community into a city in itself. Tisdale Place is 
die very centre of all this. Get some of the lots now.

XDry

other utilities will

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, Agents
86 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Our Auto Will Convey You to the Property

i
rA

■CX

FOR SALEFOR SALE
No. 205 Brunei* street. Wooden 
Tenement House, with store on 
ground floor, having about a 25 ft. 
front. Leasehold ground, rent only 
$25 a year.

Leasehold, Wooden, 3 Story Tene
ment House, No. 309 Brussels St. 
Total frontage about C feet. Store 
on ground floor.

. Freehold property No. 69 Brussels 

street, near Union. Size lot 35x150. 

, lyooden Tenement House Carpen

ter Shop and Barn on property. A 

* giod speculation at price asked.

MANY ARE PREPARING 
TO BUILD AT

Courtenay Bay Heights
The Montreal Syndicate are assisting their buyers by laying 

out wide streets and in a few days will have a plank sidewalk on 
Park Avenue, the central boulevard.

2o per cent, discount off 
price of lot to builder of 
house of approved design 
completed by Nov. 1st.

’ • V e v - .

Sfteel cms and dsdric lights next .Take the hint, St. John 
people, and buy now in this progressive high class subdivision.

Prices Terns
$150 $3,15

«JF3»
i

0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince Wm. St.
or G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St Peter Street, Montreal

Factory and Warehouse Sites
wttk trackage an I. C. R. and C. P. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pngslcy Boildlng.

For Sale !

INSIDE RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY

FOR SALE
Eastern Canada Real Estate Co.,

Canada Permanent Chambers __________
I

63 Prince Wm. St.
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MONEY BACK 
DANDRUFF 
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1 SCOTLAND YARD 

MAN IS TO BRING 
ATHERTON HERE

LIQUOR CASE COMES 
OUT OF CHARGE MAOE 

AGAINST PETERSON

A
t What About That NewDOWLING BROS. *

6^. tu■gm

SUIT or OVERCOATThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
C-oats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.1

I

i

This.. 
Costume 

Is $17.50

Latter on the Stand Today—Evi- Chief Clark,Home Today, Speaks 
deuce to be Submitted to Judge of His Trip to England—News 
Forbes

If you are a man of moderate moans and 
U and want c othes of style and quality without 
M paying extravagant prices for them, we can 
a satisfy you.
I The best values are here. See them.

SW */I
on the S.S. Empress

In the jpolice court this morning five The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, 
prisoners were before Magistrate Ritchie, Captain Forster, from Liverpool arrived in 
all charged' with drunkenness. Three were , port this morning at 7.45 o’clock and dock- 
women. Two of the latter were sent to 1 ^ „t Sand Point. She had about 1,800 
the Good Shepherd's Home and the third passengers, mostly all of whèm are going 
was fined $8 or two months in jail. The through to tile west to settle. The big 
other two prisoners were fined $8 each. liner brought more passenger* from the 

The case against William Peterson, other side, hut several hundred were land-. 
charged with wandering about in Germain ^ at Halifax. •
street on Tuesday night last, was con-1 Captain Forster reports w very good 
tinued this morning. Peterson went on passage, encountering but BttW rough wea- [ 
the stand and denied the charge. He ad- jber. Besides her large mrotiBfr of passen-i 
mitted having had' a drink of whiskey in gerg> t(,e Empress brought a'’ft.>ge general 
a beer shop in Germain street. He had carg0j jn0]ading considerable^" live stock, 
gone up as far as Paterson’s tailor shop hens, pigeons, and dc*s, whwih are being 
with a stranger whom he had’ met, but did s),ipped through to western points. .
not go in. In answer to a query from the, ,^mong the passengers whd-landed this !•’ 
court, the prisoner said that he had prom- mornjng WCre Chief of- Polit* Clark and 
isëd to abstain from liquor when he was Mrg Clark, who are returning from; Liver- is 
allowed out before. He denied being out p00] They had been away1 about three 1 
the Marsh Road several weeks ago with weeig, the chief going there#4e bring back 
a revolver in his possession. . Purser Atherton, who is in Custody- of the |

His Honor told the prisoner that 4» he Liverpool police on the charge of defraud- _______
was out on suspended sentence, he was jng tbe ç. P. R. and the Doniinion Ex-
liable to be sent to Dorchester to serve preBS Company out of a large sum of
the sentence. He was remanded until this ; money. The chief did not bring beck the , 
afternoon, when he will be called as a prisoner, as he ia still awaiting trial in the 
witness in the case of Mrs. Lacy, who Liverpool courts. Both the.dhief and Mi», 
keeps a restaurant, and who is charged Clark enjoye(i the trip immensely, although 
with selling liquor without a license. He the cHief said he was quite busy attending 

told’ this morning that the evidence t0 matters in connection with the case. He 
given in the present case against him waa at bis office in the Central station
would be submitted to Judge Forbes, who thig morning, but just at present would
had allowed him out on five years sus- not gay mucb about his trip. He said, how- 
pended sentence. ever, that itxwas almost an assured fact

In the Juvenile Court, Edward Melan- t))at Atherton would be brought to St. 
son, /William Peacock, Walter Sterling, j0bn inside of three weeks by a Scotland 
George Diser, William Murphy and George yard detective.
Sterling, all young boys were fined $2 each gpeaking of conditions in Liverpool, the 
for creating a disturbance in St Patrick -bief said the effect of the recent coal 
street on Tuesday night last. James Sterl- gtrike waa still very evident, and things 
ing, another lad, was fined 42 for lighting Would not reach their normal conditions 
fires in the Queen Square in Carleton, £0r 6ome yme yet. “Tbe suffragettes are 
thereby doing damage to the trees. the people that are creating tile commotion

in Liverpool and London just now,” said 
the chief. “I saw some of the windows that 
they had broken in their campaign, and 
there was hundreds of dollars' worth de
stroyed. I was : in the court when they 
were brought up, and not one of them 
would promise not to repeat the perform- 

They were consequently sent to jail.
The St. John real estate boom is talked 
of on the other side and nearly everyone 
you meet will ask you about St. John.” '

In regard to the Atherton case, the 
chief said that the prisoner had taken ad
vantage of the bankruptcy act and had 
gone into bankruptcy, as it was said he 
owed considerable money when arrested.
The case was being tried in- the Bow street' 
court and is being followed by many with 
jnterest. The case hail been put over from 
(lay to day.

Other passengers on board were Sir 
Thomas Shaughneeey, Lady Shaughnessy 
and her two daughters, who were re
turning from a trip abroad. They left 
the steamer at Halifax and proceeded home 
via the T. G. R.

A party of sixty, boys from the Fagan 
Home in England were also on board. They 
are being sent through to the west and 
will be,--located1"» dromes there. Most of 
the passengers were sent through by spe
cial begins ..this ifcfieing,-one being sent 
away at ninfr o’clock an’d the other about 
an hour later. Thi* will be the last -trip 
that the Ireland Will make to St. John
,,-y> „ ,« ‘W »V 1 ,
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$7.550 to $20.00The material is of a fine imported serge, 
lining of satin serge to match. -,

The style is a beauty, it is smart but 
Coat is 24 inches long, 

trimmed with striped satin and soutache 
loops, sleeve finished with imitation cuff 
and three novelty buttons. Skirt has 
front and back panel with"two pleats at 
back to give comfortable wicjth, It’s the 
best value shown this season.

Our Coats and Costumes are making a 
big hit this season.

will buy you a suit or overcoat of thoroughly 
dependable quality.inot freakish. /

H. N. DeMILLE a CO., House BlocK^ÿ i
Opera199 to 201 Union Street

fe

PopularPopularIW Dowling Bros.
95 and 131 King Street

PricesStyleswas

•• This TRADE MARK stands for all that is really good in footwear 
and is known all over die world. It spells comfort for your feet, wear
ing quality, style and full value for your money. Get SLATER 
SHOES for your feet and test our claims—you will find the Shoes better 

than we say they are and that is “going some.

r

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
DYKEMAN’S

ANOTHER. HUGE LOT OF

White Cotton Corset Covers, 
Drawers and Gowns

TO BE SOLD AT LESS THAN THE FACTORY PRICES
Two prices on the corset covers, 29 and 39 cents.

' The' 29 cent lot include corsèt covers that arè worth 
high as 60 cents. They are made from fine princess cambric: 
beautifully trimmed with lace and insertion or Hamburg and 
hamburg insertion.

The 39 cent lot include corset covers that are worth as 
high ai $1.00. Most ; of . these are trimmed with handsome 
medallions on the front with lace insertion set in back while the 
others are trimmed with embroidery and cambric frilling.

All sizes in these lots from 32 to 44.
The drawers, are are priced 29 cents. They are lace 

hamburg trimmed, are made from a nice fine cambric, fegutii 
price 45 ceiris.;

)

u LOCAL NEWS '$hV 81 King StreetThe SlaterLG. McColough, Ltd. :Shoe
AT ST. GEORGE.

1 The Pulp Co. at St. George are prepar
ing the saw mill property and will prob
ably put up another refuse burner in pre
paration fqr White & Patterson, who will 
be there shortly with their rotary mill to 
commence work on their five years’ sawing 
contract with the company. i

ance.F
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WHEN IT COMES 
TO CLOTHING

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
In the matter of Semple vs. Stevens, an 

option for rent in which a decision hid 
been tendered for the plaintiff in the 
county court, jhn appeal was taken before 
Judge Forbes this morning in the county 
court. 'Judgment was reversed with costs. 
C F. Sanford appeared for the defendants 
and the plaintiff appeared for himself.

COURTENAY BAY.
The temporary offices which have - been 

secured for Norton Griffiths A Co., will be 
located in the building owned by A. P. 
Stevens, near the East St. John post of
fice. The arrangements were made through 
Jv 8. Gibbon, The new occupants will take 
possession 6n Thursday pçxt' By which it 
is expected that additional members ox
the staff, .why have ..been summoned, by 
wire, will have arrived m the city.

SHIPPING NOTES.
Sdhr. Hasard will load lumber at Yar

mouth for the South, where the vessel 
i has been sold.
! The four-masted ship Kings Ça., was 
j sold recently at Montevideo, This takes 

another of the well known ships from 
the Nova Scotia register. The Kings 

I.County was built at Kingsport in, 1890, is 
i 2,061 tons register and was owned by, 
the Burgess estate of Wolfville.

| Nova Scotia vessels are much liked in 
I Newfoundland, both for their good looks 
, and sea going qualities. A vessel built re
cently at Lockeport by Howard Allen A 
Co. will be taken to Newfoundland in a 
few days. Several others are to be built.

, The activity in the shipyard's along the 
shore is a great help to the people, the 
only complaint being from the builders 

. they find difficulty in getting men.

MRS. SUSAN McVANE.
News of the death of Mrs. Susan Mc- 

Vane, widow of John McVane, has been 
1 received. She passed away on last Wed
nesday at White Head, Kings county. Mrs. 
McVane was aged eighty-six years and 
leaves one son, William, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Hazen Mowbray and Miss 
Bertha McVane. There are also three sis
ters. Her husband, who died some years 
ago, was once well known in business 
circles in Indian town.

| Mrs. McVane’s memory was keen and 
| she could relate many incidents of old 
time occurrence with refreshing pleas
antry. Her father, the late John Collins, 
was one of the first settlers about White 
Head, and of her childhood days she could 
tell many an attractive story. The funeral 

conducted yesterday afternoon by 
Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. SS. R., at 
Chapel Grove, where interment took place. 
Mrs. Wm. Lynch, of Round Hill, N. B.. 
is a sister, as are Mrs. Margaret Council 
and Mrs. Hannah Collins of this city.

Im ‘a
A1

There is No Questioning the Fact That You Can Get 
More for Your Money at Oak Hall Than at 

Any Other Store in Stmt John

■

\I * ’ V

Were not bragging, neither are we trying to belittle 
the offerings of Others. We are Simply stating the cold, 
hard facts—facts that any man can verify. When 
buy from us, you buy directly from the makers 
the middleqgi|n s profit. When you buy from others you 
must the middlen»an> profit Comparison has proved 
time and agàih that even the bargain prices of others are 
not as low as our regular prices. You owe it to yourself, 
therefore, to always see what you can do at Oak Hall 

1 before spending your money anywhere else, and, remem
ber die Oak Hall policy always has been and always will 
be to stand back of every garment sold, and to replace 
with a new one any that proves unsatisfactory.

$ 6.00 td $30.00 
10.00 to 30.00

i'V:i
youç.

and saveSK

!ti -r
i

%M SHU i

Ig' MiY WILL COME 
TO SEE THE OLD HOME

\

-
m

59 Charlotte Street
stI

F Assurance of Great Success For ■ M

Back to New Brunswick Cam-
pvl

SUITS - - • - -
SPRING OVERCOATS -BOUT A HATF<: paign

1^77- The advance campaign for the Back to 
New Brunswick-Week , is progressing, in 
a way that gives assurance that the event 
will be a great success. Already the re
plies flowing in from outside indicate that 
St. John will be crowded to its capacity 
during the gala .period and more former 
citizens will be gathered here than on 
any previous occasion.

Other towns in. the province are also co
operating heartily and are making special 
efforts to make the week a big one in their 
districts. Amonp the other piques which 
are preparing special programmes are: — 
Campbellton, Sussex and Sackville. Wood- 
stock and Moncton are also giving the 
matter their attention, and it is expected 
that other towns will join in reaping the 
benefit of the publicity campaign which is 
to be carried oq.

As an indication of the interest that has 
been aroused al lover the continent let
ters have been received from former New 
Brunswickers enclosing lists of others to 
whom literaturq is to be sent. These come 
from Maine, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, 
Washington state, California, British Col
umbia and elsewhere. These are only a 
few taken at random.

The 1917 Clqb, which, is promoting the 
scheme in this city,_ will .meet on Tuesday 
evening in the Board ^>f Trade rooms to 
map out a more comprehensive campaign, 
which will include raiaing funds, arrang
ing for attractions and jor publicity ^ork 
both at home and abroad.

We’Ve; npne but the best are here, none but the 
best Vie told to our customers. You’ll like their style, 
we’ll, àrièfoÂ;}1 for the quality.

Let us store your FURS for the summer. Charges 
moderate.

Greater OaK Hall rr t

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sr. john, n. *.
KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.

Hosiery Bargains For Saturday
At The Going-Out-of-Business-Sale

f Centre For Headwear 
■f 55 Charlotte Street.«I. LThorne & Co

i

Time is Growing Short and The Stock Must be Sold if Low Prices Will Sell
Princess Rib Stockings, all sizes, at 21 cts. pair ! 

regular price 25 cents, in Pink,:Sky, White, 
Tan and Black.

Little Darling Stockings, 20 cents.
Black Cotton Stockings, with white feet, 21 cts# 

pair.
Heavy Black Cotton Stockings, 20 cts., regular

30 cents pair.
Out size Black Stockings, 20 cts.,* regular 30 z 

cents pair.
Cashmere Hosiery, all reduced in price.

T.iiiin Finished Stockings, in Tan and Blacks. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10, 2 pair for 26 cts., regular 
20 cents pair.

Black Lisle Stockings, 21 cts., regular 30 cents, 
pair. z •<

Boys’ Heavy Rib Stockings 21 cts., regular 30 
cents pair.

Ladies’ Black Lisle Stockings, embroidered, 29 
cents, regular 40 cents.

Silk Lisle Stockings, 29 cts., regular 40 cents.
Silk Lisle Hose, 42 cts., regular 50 cents.

was

.1NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN IN 
STATE OF COMA TWO WEEKS FOR PLAYING TRUANT

I Y'armouth Light:—The village of Meteg- 
ban is thrown into excitement by the sup
posed death of Mrs, John P. Robicheau, 
seventy-four years of age. She now lies 
in a state of coma, having been in this 
state since March 30. Preparations for a 
funeral had been made when it was no
ticed that the usual signs after death had 
not appeared. There are no signs, how
ever, of circulation or heart action.

Captain and Mrs. James Outhouse and 
family, of Freeport, have moved to St. An
drews, N. B.. and closed their house in 
Freeport for the present.

Judge Forbes Give* Lad a Talking
i to and Another Chance

• hi:* •
A young lad namqd. Kay was before 

Judge Forties in chambers this morning 
for playing truant and walking the streets. 
Rather than' send the; boy to the refor
matory where, Hie Honor remarked, the 
influences of the other Inmates might not 
be of the beet character for the boy, His 
Honor gave him a talking to and allowed 
him another chance tij return to school 
provided that if he did not do so, and 
persisted in walking the streets, be would 
be taken to the reformatory for twelve 

; months.

Il

FRASER FRASER CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.

I

27 and 29 Charlotte St

THE BEST HATS FOR MENWINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

V_____________ —------------------
are bought from us. We are particular to have every hat that we sel 
the best value for the money, no matter what price is paid, and we carr. 
Hats from $1.00 to $6.00. We pay extra for better quality stock, and w 
know that no other store sells Hats the equal of ours, at the differen 
prices. We’d like you to prove this by wearing one. We can show yoi 
a variety of sty es unequalled in Eastern Canada. \

Come in and see the new Spring shapes.
DERBYS,

SOFT HATS, -

MT. HAZEN SECOND ONLY 
TO GENERAL MANAGERMancheeter Engineer, Manchester, Mar.

Shenandoah, London, March 24. 
Pomeranian, London, March 28.
Canada Cape, Rotterdam, March 28. 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Apr

Pisa, Rotterdam, April 4.
Montrose, Liverpool, April 4.
Corsican, Liverpool, April 5.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 5. 
Saturnia, Glasgow, April 6.
Manchester Corporation, Manchester, 

April 7.
Anapa, London, April 8.
Bengore Head, Port Talbot, April 8.

16.

A Montreal despatch says that the posi
tion of manager of the head office of the 
Bank of B. N. A. in Montreal, to which 
A. P. Hazen, St. John manager, has been 
promoted, “is second only to that of the 
general manager.’ ’

2.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00 
CAPS, 75c to $1.50$1.00 to $5.00

MILITARY.
Major Ogilvie, Captain Osier and H. R. 

N. Cobbett of Halifax arrived in the city 
this morning for the purpose of inspecting 
the local military depot.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

J

S’ >
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JUST ARRIVED
—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL—

HEINTZMAN & CO., PIANOS 
HEINTZMAN & C0„ PLAYER PIANOS

WORMWITH & CO., PIANOS 
WORMWITH & 00, PLAYER PIANOS

Which we are sëlling NOW on easy terms and low Prices.
Also large stock of small musical instruments, and popular 

Music (also the Century edition) Write for catalogues.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

“ JUST IN”

HOUSE DRESSES
Better than having the “Klmona habit” is the practice of slipping 

Into the dainty tub dresses m the mornings. New wash dresses just In 
will do much towards supporting the reputation of this store for having 
a great variety (of styles in this garment.

Blue and White or Ten and White Checked Gingham
Ktmona Sleeve, plain band trimming $1,75 and $1.85

Cambric Dresses fancy stripes and spots, high or low neck
$1.10 $1.25 $1.35 $1.50

Very Attractive Styles in light and dark stripes with plain 
band trimming $3.35

Wrappers $1.00 $1.25 $1.50

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

M
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The Bank of British North America «peaking of our domestic concerne that 1‘ 
must not exhaust your patience'by lefst
ring in detail to the many pointa of in
terest which naturally occur when review
ing the progress Of the Dominion during 
toll—a subject upon which it would be 
an interesting tayk to speak at length— 
but I m^st endeavôr, quite ortily, to. 
notice some of tiie matters in finance 
and industry which appear to me to be 
of principal importance. The year 1911

. ,__ ju.ru will, on political grounds, always be mem-were subsequently, made, but I have not orable in the hfitory of the Dominion,
pursued my researches any further. Ap- but as it has ever been: the trtdition of
■patently no contractor was employed, and this Bank that we should not introduce
our books contain long column^ of detailed politics into our Business, I do not pro-
entries of payments for piece-work and for pose to make any. further reference to
building materials, even including bricks, the important issue submitted to the coun-
which were sent out from London to try in September last, or to the result"
Montreal, But that, is not, all We have of the General Ejection. In trade and
purchased valuable building sites at St. finance the year has been one of steady
John, New Brunswick,• and at Edmonton, progress without excitement. The de-
Alberta, and in the course of, the .present posits in the Canadian banks at the end
year we hope to put up suitable* buildings of December, 1611, amounted to $1,006,-
in both places. We take $46,666 from the 696,000—an increase of, ,np less than
profits of the half-year for, the credit of $110,990,000 during the year. ,This increase
the premises account and we wish that ia, I think, * record, and is evidence of
we could have done mpre. I warn yon increasing prosperity. You must not,
that later- on * we' shall be obliged to do however, regard this increase of $110,-
more; but I wish .to'mqkisiit ;quite clear 990,000 in .the., resources of the banks as
that this provision is not in respect of any arising entirely from the internal proa-
depreciation in values for the properties perity and thrift of the people, for it is
owned by the bank are certainly worth evident that, imported capital has con-
more today than the figures submitted to tributed largely to this result. During the
you in the balance-sheet. During the year year 1911 Canada's public borrowings in
1911 eight branches and sub-branches have London amcggited to $189,800,000. the
been opened, and one sub-branch has been principal item,, .in this total amounting to
closed. We have now eighty-seven separate $82,733,333. subscribed for the railroads,
establishments, compared with eighty at Government borrowings were unusually
the close of 1910. These figures show a small,, amouqtujg to $9,246,866, but Muni-
general and satisfactory expansion and I cipal borrotypgs show a constant tendency
am pleased to say that this expansion is to increase-# condition which is ineyit-
also represented in the profits. . For tile able when rfp- review the rapid progress
preceding year the profits were $554,800' of the principal cities of the Dominion,
whereas the sum now at your disposal Excellent as. tjiese securities undoubtedly
amounts to $627,800. The' result would arç, a appe«,# to me that owing to the
have been still better were it not for the. frequency of,, Municipal borrowings 
fact that the- average rate for call money lower basis of values—that is, a higher
throughout the year in New, York was no return of interest—will have to be estaii-
better than 2.602 per cent, and in London liélied if they, arc to continue to attract
2.39 per cent, and consequently the large investors. There was also in 1911 a very
sum maintained at call and short notice, large increase in the capital subscribed for
as the first line of our reserves, has been industrial enterprises. The total exceed-
earning a low rate of interest. Of the ed $34,066,666,«being an increase of no less a remark

at our disposal you have already re- than $24,333,333 over the preceding year, the table, but I am sure from your ex-
ceived $146,000, as ah interim dividend, and When I had the pleasure of addressing perience you feel that it ia such a satisfac-

prbpose to pay a dividend of 40s. you two years ago, I spoke a few Words tory report that the shareholders have no
made from time to time in anticipation of Per share, and a bonus of 10s. per share, on the subject, of investments in Canada criticisms to offer and no unfavorable rc-
tho , • , . making 8 per cent for the year; to trana- and I must npt entirely ignore this sub- marks to make. You have referred withthe demand for «relation which subse- fer ^ ' fund $12!,666 to premises ject today. The Dtoninion of Canada, in feelings of some little regret, I think, to 
quently took place. There is no object in account $48,666 to make the .usual grants my opinion, affordepone of the best, if the increased expenditure tipon Bank prem- 
adding further to this investment, for. we wg$cb you have always so cordiglly sane- not the very best, field ;for .investment,, ises. I cannot myself share that feeling
n 6 ”,OW leac“f^ tbe f*m*t which we are tibned for the benefit of the Officers’ Wid- but it is not logical to accept every in- °f regret, for I am certain from the small

allowed to use for the purpose of our cir- owa and Orphans Fund, Pension Fund, vestment which "is brought oat under the observations I have been able to make in
culation by the Bank Act. Other invest- and the Life Insurance Fund; and, finally, heading “Dominion of Canada” as though various parts, that all expenditures of
ments at $111,933 show a decrease of $43,- jn tbe payment of a bonus of 5 per cent it must be beyond question. It is most which T have any knowledge have been
800. You have probably noticed the gradu- on tbc;r gaiariea jto the staff, and this 1 important that investors should examine most economically and most prudently de
af reduction in the total of the other in- tI^it yoll will generously grant as you have and criticise for themselves, and if they s*gned and carried out. You have referred
vestments. Several years have elapsed j„ne . before, for X can assure you that have not the local knowledge which en- to Montreal, and probably that and some
since the Court decided to exchange the jj,e deaerve it. Those appropriations will ables them to form a correct opinion, that of tbe- Western parts arc well known to
other investments for Dominion of Canada ]eave a balance of $92,466 to be carried for- they should make enquiries from the man>r who are here. I have noticed also
oonds len years ago the balance sheet of war(i to the new account. You will ob- many sources that are now open to them bottl in Victoria and Vancouver—to apeak
December, 1901 showed that the other in- terve tbat this year we are introducing a before subscribing to the new issues. The of two which are farther away-that 
vestments stood at $1,187,466, whilst we change in respect of the dividend by pay- importance of this warning to the inves- there the sites are exceptionally good and
field no Dominion of Canada Bonds at all. ^ it .<^aa incoroe tax” instead of “free tor is evident, but it is equally important thc buildings are substantial and couveni-
loday as you see, these entries are practic- of income taI ”■ „ heretofore. As you are to the Dominion of Canada. ent, though possibly they might by some

WnkvJfhl® 1?terT®nm8 Yeara h»vc aware_ thia change has been adopted by; -Development is proceeding rapidly-far Jf.t^^t ere on the side of modesty,
not been favorable for the sale of high- , the. principal banks in the United, more rapidly than Canada can finance from but tbat 18 a matter of commendable econ- 
toTenTSB.to™ t bah "“"P Kingdom who ha/e considered it desiri tor own resourcea-and therefore it isTf 1 double you with any

th“ re*ul‘' able to separate the income tax payment the first importance that tile London Mar- «‘her remarks or waste your time further.
a“ompJ,8hcd 7® are 7*.U and to show to each shareholder hie indi-' ket for her securities should be safeguard- J. ff‘ lt.18 a »“>•*• satisfactory statement

matter Of > vidual contribution in respect of the tax’ ed so that the popularity which her eecuri- that haTe >“tened (Heat hear).
our position is most Anotber cban whieh we propose to in- ities now enjoy should be preserved. If . ^ Maurice Powell: I am glad to see,

„ the r/lW troduce i. an alteration in the bank's any of you wish to examine more closely *ye^8 a=c0™te
XnL to /TL :^C financial year, whereby the balance-sheets into this question of. Canadian invest- ^ appears to be an advance
wT^ïoV/mnîete/nZ,mfv f^m th! L wül henceforth be made up to May 31 ments, I cannot do better than refer you to ^ ** lte,n\J ^ >t is a
mec'ation whTch hal Cr « h?re J,te» to and November 30 in each year instead of," an article on the subject which appeared J"* JF"*"? !tep’ «-nsuTermg the very
^he bank, rn tto TteitJ as hitherto, to June 30 and December in “The Financial Tintes” of February 1, ^ °“r transactions, that the
tea recent veate / 31. It has been represented to us by which, in my opinion, is a most valuable ahouldbe increased by $121 -

other ac^nte «inJ^n m our gen&al manager that the routine contribution to the .current literature “ an ■ .temf which one must
cre^ of M OM O* to/T CS work of the Bank is heaviest at the re d' the subject. In addition to this large total satisfaction as it shows
exceedffanv prcrions *recOrd!f the year, and that in addition to the $189,800,000-there havei*een other chan- ^ B?k
n^ 8howL /r .^/r/ routine work, the special work connected nels of-investment,,aw* a, purehisc of râ .T'l/^ mvea.tment
for the annual lamentation which jmi are with^thq preperakion- of all : fhe 11tnrna real ert»t« and mortgage'4oana,-Wbich have- had /gehed the bmit allo^ed^

ElbSàîSSiîiasSîi *$ * & ««.lis iisx,tw752irS!*ss a»sSr*: Th,‘,”rd*.5£11™1is one that we are most reluct to ineur, toL'ffAli Steto^teW °W“‘ i^*ddin* furttorTthi, inrertmcnC
but ft is forced upon us. the ,well-be*ng of the staff I feel qu te States—bring with tftetn quite substantial for w have now reached the limit which

6 Sxxasftzi

reaching the limit of this expenditure, for t «reS Br‘ta™. wa= » J911 sd to issue further notei for the remaining
during 1912-13 it will be necessary for us ele,nt, tlme f°,r the' 'returns to reatu the the largest .contributor to tins total,where- ^ per cent. if supported by the deposit 
to undertake some important building aadltOT8 “ to to. lucqrpofatcd nj as in 1910 emigrants from the United .0f Dominion of Canada BonL. You^will 
work which has become inevitable. Those balance-sheet^ \\e do not States elfceeaed those ftom Great Britain observe that 25 per cent. is.$1,216,666, the
of you who know Montreal will regret that Ç ?pOBe( make •?ny aiteiati.^ m the by about 12,000. The iron manufacturers point we have now reached, 
the time baa come at last when the old fS? k°f ,‘hf, annual W» wmch will have suffered from considerable COffipeti- jtfr. Powell: t did not quite follow. I
building—put up more than sixty years orovitod the J*|h J* *î î?” throu8h the importation of pig iron knew about the deposit, but I was not
ago—has been condemned. The constant $ro7“,ef bJ tbe deed of settlement. 1 from the United States, where production sure about the limit. With reference to
increase of the work of the head office, ? th J°» 7' 7 K pavtlc^r at,len210i «ce^fd a 80®ewhat slack demand; but the dividend, of course one is very pleased
owing to the establishment of so many ^‘nrnfit^.hown ,mukt. afiec^ notwithstanding^ this, the results appear to to get this 7s. Id. bonus this year ?1 sup-
new branches, has with difficulty been Prt> îw u^fif, th» Ltor,// ”8 have’beetl «^factory. ^lt ,s exactly two pose in the autumn when we get the next
vided for during the last few years. The ^ i ÎT" ‘ 1 mf,or7m?i /°« tbat tb* dividend it will be, instead of 30,., 28s. 3d.
point has now been reached when it cannot to ^ months , as Dominion Government had decided not to unless you are able to mate it £2, less
be provided for any longer. The old build- therefore alth/uch we should no'/ now "TS, f / bo,mty »n l™*x>f?t*red ‘f””: tax'- With reference to the change in the 
ing must come down, and on the prerent h»!? advanced the dividend ” jthat decl8!°n 7M adbered *?■ *> tbat Bunk’s financial year, will it alter the date
site we propose to erect a modern build- ^ ofVto* d hto r, to,/ ” dUfi C°Ur8e the tounty expired. It was Qf the payment of the dividend? I think I.
ing which should provide ample space not h,f “Led to ^ "n ‘ announced m the London Press J have nothing further to say except to'
only for present requirements but for the aet profit { Lr P9!2 thin we n-e '«hasten tbat 1“ pre8ent Government had decided congratulate the directors on the success 1 
future. This will le a large and" costly Mav It is imnLibto S to to”® 77* ‘ xnëarore, while waiting whjcl, has attended tl.eir labors in the!
undertaking. I cannât thus bid farewell t , lmP°88!ble fo- to fore- the result of investigation by the Tariff past year (Hear hear)to the old building which i, so familiar to “av b^abl/to maUte/”1™/ $¥7* CoI"m“8io”-tu° revive the bounty of 90 TlJ Chairman: With regard to the ques- ' 

many in this room without a word of re- tions of 4 per cent each art rf tonmv at the same Tate « was in-force tjon put by Mr. Powell, the payment of
gret at the severance of old associations tket/nj to /Ike ' to’div.lnd / 2 1#1“’01.1? manufactured from Cana- the dividend must to made at a certain : ■
and a tribute of appreciation to those who cent I rêve this explanation so ,bat’ ®° ,f*r ?! 1 am aware,_no specified interval after the meeting, and
built it. Our predecessors here did their prevent any possible disa-»,i itmevt when !? ? 8tj ^ ]>e.en made tbl* therefore the dividend will be paid just I
work thoroughly and well. The site upon yoU /«/ve toT bala^hret^îô^ l r 6 i"*®*1 /ü® 88 hitherto. The month of March is fixed!
which the present building stands was to May 31 next which -rill represent the fr0™ Ca”a<la appear to show that the by the deed of settlement for the holding I
purchased in 1842 for $12,166.6». Today, profite of oSte fivI month. The ehLt« “ et,’1* under «""“^ration. The of tbe annual meeting, and we have no
after the lapse of seventy years, it is worth which I have> now explained to vou fre f°v^îw”8 lunjtor trade were *>«* power to alter that; therefore, the met-
more than $243,333.33. The building oc- important and co/sequentik wt 1,/» nnt ivl, /'*• ^u® raJ,nfal*was unusually ing wil] ^ held as hitherto, and the divi-
cupied some years, and I find from our introduced them without cons ilLii inn durmg 8Ca8on$ dend will be paid as hitherto,
ancient records tbat it was not completed with vour auditors I un autlnn, „1 to ^ consequently the water in the streams Mr. Powell: Both dividends?
until 1847, the total cost of land and build- sTythrt they have the™ full auntoval T ^ i°? \° ** ]»mhtTen io The Chairman: Yes.
ing being $55,218.66. No doubt addition I have occupied so much of your time in ket,Too, haT/to du5>tht the UnT/ unantmTuriy4™0 PU‘ ^ ”***

States and Great Britain; but later in the The following directors who retire by ro- 
year both markets showed some improve,- tation and offer themselves for re-election
ment. It is always impossible at the date were .unanimously reflected: Mr.. G. I),
of our meeting to tave full information re- Whatman (proposed by the Chairman);
spectmg the production of 'the mines for Mr j j Cater (proposed by Mr. J. H.
the year under rtVîew, because the figures Mayne vampbell); and Mr. Henry J. B.
had not then been P/epared; in fact,' the Kendall (proposed by Mr. J. H. Brodie).
Government repdft for 1^10 has Only re- p0well proposed the re-election of
cently been issued. ' This, however, shows Mr G 8neath and Mr. N. E. Waterhouse 
that in that mineral pro- M auditors’. The motion was seconded by
duetion -was $105 W»,000, an increase of Mr. Tunmer, and unanimously agreed to. 
more than $13,000.W over the preceding Mr Williams: May I be allowed to pro- 
year. The gold product of the Yukon Ter- a vote of thanks to the chairman for 
ritory, in whghjv^are inierested throngli y, ftbie conduct of the business today? As 

Dawson braifch, was m 1911 $4,019,000, abarebolders I think we are exceedingly 
based on thef raWf $15 per ounce (the indebted t0 the chairman and his col- 
aetual total would be somewhat larger); leaguea for the great attention they give to 
this was less than .in J9». when $4,091,000 th7affairs of the Bank. I feel myself that 
was the total, fhëre have, however, been is a most satisfactory Bank to have a 
considerable developments in the Camp, money invested in, because it is so
and a large amount of capital hag been ver_ carefully watched over and bo ably 
expended on the obstruction of a hydro- put gUt to our advantage. I beg to pro- 
electric plant, and, i.t is expected that when * a Tote o{ tbanka to the chairman, di
tto plant is operating to its full extent the rectora, managers, and staff, 
output of gold will again, increase. The Mr Tunmer: I beg to second that. I 
silver mines of . Cobalt continue to increase ahould also like to say that I am very 
their production, and it is estimated that ]eaaed to aee that in the balance-sheet 
tba total output of the Camp for the year tbia time you do not forget the staff. Last 
WÜ1 not be less than 32,(KX»,0(K) ounces. Not year tbe chairman said tbat someone had 
only so but the price of silver has been ;„itten to him objecting to anything extra 

197,627.26 rising throughout the year, and the pres- ^ paid to the staff. I do not think that 
ont quotation is higher than it has been it ig the right policy to stint the staff in 
at any time since 1908. and this advance a shape or form. If we want good work 
in values is another point in favor of the w/muat pay for it. Tlie remark was made 
Camp. It is, however, to the harvest that jagt year that other banks had given more 
we principally look for the evidence of b way 0£ a bonus to the staff, and I 
Canada s prosperity, and especially to the tbink that we ahould not be behind them, 
three Central Provinces. I cannot do bet l bave great pleasure in seconding tbe pro- 
ter than quote from a cablegram address- pogai
ed by the Minister of the Interior to the The vote was unanimously accorded.
High Commissioner on this subject. He Tbe chairman: We thank you very much
says: The harvest was late.and the qual- {or our kind appreciat'ion. 
ity of crops in some places poor, but the Tbe proceedings then teminated. 
total crop was abundant, and the relative- 

■ ly high prices have on the whole given the 
$ 62,288,506.46 farmer a good, though not a bumper, year.

The crop will bring $200,000,000 to West
ern Canada.” That summary coincides en
tirely with tbe report received from our 
own Prairie branches in 1911. The seed 
was sown under most favorable conditions, 
and early in the season the weather was

A;'-—1warm and dry, yet with sufficient moisture 
to give excellent promise of abundant 
crops. It was not until the eleventh hour 
that this changed, and at the time of har
vest cold and wet weather rendered the

k

T i1

ESTABLISHED IN 1636 
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840 '

%
threshing, with the result that a great deal 
of grain was left upon the ground exposed 
to the snow which began tb fall soon after. 
The difficulties of the farmer were further 
increased by the congestion on tbe rail
ways, although those great corporations 
used all their available resources to mova 
the crop, and it is estimated that no less 
than 61,000,000 bushels of wheat still await 
shipment. As to the condition of the grain 
which it was impossible to move out be
fore the winter snows, I do not venture 
to express an opinion, but relying upon 
the Government summary which I have 
already quoted—that the crop, will bring 
$200,000,000 to Western Canada—we may 
feel well satisfied with the results of the 

Tbe remedy for these difficulties 
will, no doubt, be found in the introduc
tion of mixed fanning—a subject which 
you may remember we discussed at our 
meeting two years ago.

Further official information received by 
the High Commissioner from the Census 
and Statistics Offices at Ottawa states that 
the field crops of Canada occupied last year 
a total area bf 32,853,000 acres, and their 
value, calculated at the average local prices, 
amounted to $565,712,000—a truly remark
able total. In the. autumn Mr. J. H. 
Mayne Campbell paid his usual visit to 
Canada, and we are indebted to him for 
much valuable work in the interests of the 
Bank. I, too, had made arrangements for 
a visit to Canada, but was, much to my 
regret, at the last moment prevented by 
private affairs from leaving borne. I now 
beg to move that the report and accounts 
to adopted.

Mr. G. D. Whatman seconded the mo
tion. ■ |

The Chairinan: I" now invite any rer 
marks that any shareholders may wish to 
make respecting the accounts or the re
port.

Mr. T. E. Williams: It seems a pity, 
sir, that this motion should be_put without 

of any kind from this side of

( . f*A

S %. : ?
•• V i Sandy MacdonaldSEVENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT 

AND BALANCE SÉET
I'i

SPECIAL LIQUEUR4V-

SCOTCH WHISKY 1> * v * t

Report of the Directors of the Bank of British North America 
Presented to the Proprietors at Their Seventy-Sixth Yearly 

. > C.«r.l Meeting, on T„6sd.y, «Urol. SU., 1912

I
^ IO YEARS OLD

i H1SKY—the tiquer disbW from gram and 

malt, probably originated erne 
| inhabitants of Scotland, as the 

the Celtic,
was first known as AQUA VITAE aod 

used only aee medkme; it Was first used 
drink m Scotland m the XVII Cautery-

Very few whiskies could new be tra|jr ; knew» 
<s "water ef He" as many of the cooeections told 

A , under die label ef Scotch Whisky are postteely 
** dangerous to health and life. It is even «aid that 

"Made in Germany" should truthfully be the label of milBnaa «f j 
gallons of liquor consumed'ia this country under dm 
whisky.

Va

Vseason.

the Celtic 
i is (mi 

dug "Water of Life". It
^ The Court of Directors submit the accompanying Balance 
December last.

It will, be seen that the profits for the year, including $83,712.24 brought for
ward frtim last account, amount to $715,829.57, which the Directors propose to 
distribute as follows:
to the payment of a Dividend of 40s. per share ....,.......................... ...$194,666.67
to the payment of a Bonus of 10s. per share ..................................................... 48,666.66
_ Both payable less Income Tax, on the 4th April next.
Transferring to the Reserve Fund ................................................................... 121,666.67„
transferring to Bank Premises Account........ ........... ......... .............. 48,666x66

^ tbe payment of a Bonus of 5 per cent, to the Staff, about..!. 29,200.00
Dividend paid October, 1911 .................................................. ............................. 146,000.60
-saving a balance to be carried forward o£..................................................... 94,018.71

The. Court of Directorf/have decided to pay the present and future Dividends 
vnd-Boduees “less Income Tax” instead of “free of Income Tax” as formerly, '(liig. 
■ractice ia now generally adopted by all the principal Banks in the United King- 
oin;'x

Sheet to the 30th
■*■

o as e

«f
The above Dividend and Bonus will make a distribution of 8 per cent, for

he year.
The Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the1- 3rd April

text.
Since *he last Report, 30 June, 1911, a Branch has been opened at Lytton, 

tod Sub-branches at Verdun and Kerrisdale.
The following appropriations from the Profit and Lose Account have been made 

*r the benefit of the Staff, viz.:—
’ the Officers’ Widows and Orphans Fund 

the Officers’ Pension Fund ..............
lo the Officers’ Life Insurance Fund 
iiondon, 20th February, 1912.

: SANDY MACDONALD SCOTCH smris oti 
E m strong relief among* the m«>yb»n<laoie»e«l for «ale 
A on this market, as it is mediematijy recognized as a 
A pure, toning and invigorating drink of quality, ftmw, 
ijji strength and purity-

a
j
:

.$ 6.840.43, 
25,130.44 

973.33) sum

ALEXANDER &
) MACDONALD
<30 DISTILLERS

LEITH, - SCOTLAND

we now-

5VocMdingsof the Seventy-Sixth Yearly 

^5.1912
The Secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) having 
*d, the notice convening tbe meeting,
<The Chairman (Mr. E. A. Hoare) said: 
feBtlemen, before I make any reference to 
te report and balance sheet which is in 
bur hands today, 1 must say a few words 
especting the report and balance-sheet of 
be 30th. June, 1911, because the report 
ontained two paragraphs of special impor- 
ince. First, the liability under guarantee 
w $200,000 which the Bank assumed in 
ctotor, 1906, in connection with the liqui- 
ition of the Ontario Bank, now disappears 
om the balance sheet. No claim arose 
ider the guarantee. This you no doubt 
ad with satisfaction, but the second para- 
•aph to which I draw your attention was 
' still greater importance. It was as foi- 
ws: “A circular was issued to the pro- 
•ietors on June 28 ihfonmng them tbat 
e Royal Charter. had. been eitended for 
period of ten y card toJuly $-,1921.” At 

it meeting last j-ear the . Chairman in- 
irtued you that application bad been made 
1, tbe Lords' of the Treasury-for this ex- 
msion, and that there was,no’reason to" 
xpect that the application would be any 
Ms favorably dealt with than on former 
ecasions and -it wig a pleasure to the 
Sourt to to able to. inform the proprietors 
y circular On June 28 that these anticipa- 
ions bad been réalùwd, Apd' now, without 
lading the rtqkj^^ttàj^BMHgBall refer

Masting, on Tueeday, March ;

Write for book of prices for full . range of wines and liquors 
Lawrence A. Wilson Oo., Ltd., Montreal.

I
by if iSi detail as l*

Jù out tUf
gures submitt 
itb' those of 
nd is $2,774,000, m 

1910—an JifiçtfqÊp 
ten been explained to you. Wore that 
our responsibilities and our.liabilities in

ease, ,it is necessary to keep op building 
I the reserve, and we know that you ap- 

of that policy. The deposits show an 
treape of '$4,000^,^ larger Increase than 
,ti are accustomed tb see ; i'.buf jt is right 
■at I should meDtjtjn that; there are te
nded in that total certain Special deposits 
hich Ï do not expect to he. permanent. 
Otes in circnlatiop amounl %tr $4,411,594, 

an increase of $061,097. During the 
ar there has been an increasing demand 
f circulation, .'and in the mit-.vést months 
S reached a recpM. total. To enable us 
avpil ourselves of our full privileges un

ir the Bank Act, we increased our invest- 
ant in Dominion of Canada Bonds, to 
liich I shall refer again when I speak of 
r investments, and we needed them all. 
Us payable and other liabilities show an 
rease of $4,097,733, but there is .nothing 
acial to say under this heading. On the 
ier side of the account, cash and specie 
'ankers and in hand amount to $7,173,- 

,—gn, 'increase of $1,362,666. This, cash 
m Represents 41.75 per cent, of our im- 
ediate liabilities—that is, deposits pay- 
le on demand and note circulation. Cash 
call and short notice at $10,064,286 shows 
increase of. $983,066, and the total of 

«se two items amounting to $17,242,600, 
-.ually exceeds the total of the immedi- 
5 liabilities to which I have just referred, 
vestments: Our holding in Exchequer 
inds stands at the same total as last 
sr. Dominion of Canada Bonds show an 
rease, of $374,733. These purchases were

'l1 WJPI 'pasu on to 
1 changes jn the 
l -today' compared 
tgo,',. The reserve 
red with $2,652,333 
$121,666. It has

I

ove

RENNIE’S SEEDS HAVE ROT TO 6R0W
THE FINEST IN THE LAND

WM. RENNIE £ LIMITED, TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER

IF TOO OWE THEM OUT A SHOW

LONDQSL
MADE ilSUITSiiW

TO MEASURE
There is a distinctive style and 
finish about a “ Curzon ” Suit which 
the “ready-to-wear ” or “ semi-ready" 
garments sold in Can?da and the 
States lack. Indeed the' “ Curzon " 
cut and finish is hardly equalled even 
in garments sold by the best 
Custom Tailors, whose charges l
are always exclusive, if not L
altogether prohibitive. There /3$
is just that ease and com- ^Sj/I t 
fort about our garments ŸA
which give the wearer a v '
"well at ease” appearance.

Then there is tbe cloth to remember: 
nothing but real British materials every time.

Om Silver and four field Metal Awards,
Merely fill in a post card and address same 

to us as below, asking for our latest assortment 
of materials. Together with patterns, we send 
you fashion-plates and complete instructions 
for accurate self-measurement, tape measure, 
all sent free and carriage paid. We dispatch 
your order within seven days, and if you do 
not approve, return the goods and we will 
refund the money.

I»
BALANCE SHEET 3Qth DECEMBER. 1911

»To Capital ............................................. ................... $4,866,666.66
20,000 Shares of £50 each fully paid.

> Reserve Fund.................................". 4............. 2,774,000.00
, Deposits and Current Accounts ...|.............../36,U67;708.81
o Notes in Circulàtion ..............................................  4,411,507.50
, Bills Payable and other Liabilities, including

provisions for Contingencies ............................
o Rebate Account.............................. ..,...................
!> Liabilities’ on Endorsements........... $606,584.43

By Cash and Specie at Bankers and 
in Hand ..................  ..................... $ 7,177,236.16

By Cash at Call and Short notice,. 10,067,432.29
<$17,244,668.45

13.712,119.98
119,061.27 By Investments—

Exchequer Bonds— 
£310,300, 1915, at cost

9
' 1,505,165.22Liability under Guarantee in respect 

of which ho Claim is anticipated.. 300,000.00 
Profit and Loss Account— 
et profit for theyear ending this 
date after deducting all current 
charges and providing for bad and
doubtful debts.......................................
Balance brougi forward 
from 31et December,
1910 ............ -..............  j-

Less Dividend and bonhs 
paid April, 1911.... 194,666.66 83,712.24

ÉDUCT:
Dividend " paid October,

1911 ......................
Transferred to Reserve

Fund ...................
Transferred to Bank Pre

mises 4ceount................... 48,666.66
Transferred to Officers'
Widow» and Orph
Fund ...........................
Transferred to O ffi c e r s ’
Pension Fund................... 25,130.44
Transferred to O ffi c e r s’
Dife Insurance Fund ....

Staff B°°U8................

ourDominion of Canada 3 3-4 per 
cent Bonds, £250,000 at par .... 1,216,666.67 

Other Investments 116,438.71
$632,117.33 -$ 2,838,270.60

By Bills Receivable, Loans on Secur
ity, and other Accounts .............

By Bank Premises, etc., in London, 
and at the Branches .................

By Deposit with Dominion Govern
ment required by Act of Par
liament for Security of general 
Bank Note Circulation .............

40,686,722.78...$278,378.90 r(Carriage and Duty Paid)
for $8.60.

Mtirass fas sattantti 
OURZON BROS., CLOUOHER SYNDICATE (Dept. « ), 

440 Spadlna Avenue, Teronto, OntauHo.

V1,321,217,37 ■

$715,820.57

........... $146,000.0q

..........  121,666.67 The World's 
Measure Tailors,

Dept. S3 ), SO/SS CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
West End Depot i 1$8/| OXFORD ITMITi LONDON. EN6LAND.

_______  PU(t*e mention ihim

1WNote.—The latest monthly Returns received from 
Dawson, Yukon, and Fort George, B. C., are 
those of the 30th November, 1911, and the fig
ures of those Returns are introduced into this 
Account. The balance of tbe transactions for 
December with those Branches has been carried 

- to a suspence Account, pending the receipt of 
the December accounts. „

ans
... 6,840.43

973,33 
.. 29,200.00 !

378,477.53
Balance available for April Div- - 

idend and Bonus ......................  * (tmployers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accèdent 

and Every Sickness

337,352.04I
UP-TO-DATE JOKES.

$62,288,506.46
Debtor (meeting creditor in street) ; 

“Glad to see you.” (Offering snuff box) ; 
“Have a pinch old chap?”

Creditor:—“Thanks, but let us first set
tle that biff. Y’ou escaped the other day 
when I was sneering.” '

We have examined the, above Balance Sheet with the Books in London, and the Certified Returns from the Branches, 
•gd find it to present a true statement ofthv Ba il,’- affairs as shown by" the books and returns.

• G. SNËATH.
N. E WATERHOUSE,

General Agents
114 Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN, N. E 

Live Agents Wanted
LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
, ’Phone 114

of the Firm of 
PRICE, WATERHOUSE t CO., 

Chartered Accountants.
}Auditors.Iordan. 20th February. 1912.
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HELPING THEM TO 
GET TO COLONIES

1

wFAimm ÆT
!

1

HOMS 13™-
plianccs for cooking, for hot water supply, 
for the heating of houses, shops, factories, 
churches, and othèr public buildings, and 
for furnace work. Every afternoon and 
evening demonstrations of cooking by gas 
were given, witli practical hints m the 
economizing of gas and in the most effec
tive utilization of cookers, grillers, hot
Pa£'birds able to think and remember 

where they have be*» well cared lor? A 
gentleman living in Leith is in the habit 
of feeding the birds which frequent his 
garden during the winter months. Some 
time in January, toll, he enticed a green
finch to enter a cage and go,; captured it. 
it was wearing on its leg à ring marked 
•‘Aberdeen University, 7185.”,:In the fob 

G t lowing March he,set it at liberty. He wSs 
Bootblack Sett up Shop 1* Street much surprised when on January 13, 1912,

the bird returned. On his cage being 
> V --------------- presented to him, the bird hopped con
fines Special Correspondence.) tentedly into it and settle» comfortably 

London, April 3—As a result of wide- down for the^severe “^uU “to the (Times Special Correspondence.) j
spread interest aroused by the remarks of tlÆ of the bW Berlin, April 2-The German woman is
Miss Josephine Knowles at a recent meet- It .J ite evj<jent that the British commonly supposed to be a domesticated
ing in Steinway BEaU on the unhappy lot Mugeum outhorities are taking no risks occupied in the ordering of her

- «» * - -"-“r.,
emigration as a “remedy for all this mass {^j closed unti] further notice is This view must be abandoned for, as 
of wasted human life, a reporter has .jj *ed on the outer gite of the matter of fact, only forty per cent, of the
been eliciting information on the question B]oomab Institution. Since the win- women of Germany between the ages of

rit fitsyrju&e a et iasr^rss - ***--*«• i:z Iwho is allowed to grow up into a grey are ^ng taken in regard to large proportion of the other sjftty per
and depressing old maidenhood,” only t0 £he Elgin marbles room, to which nobody cent, earn their livelihoods by professional
end her days in the words of Miss ,g admiUed) and a vigilant watch is mafn- ot manuai work. They have grave prob-
$3*5. fiUed^h^uman w«cCe“ ^ its ™luable C0Dtent8' ^ to face which are becoming every

From every side he received confirma- Women BootMedc year more urgent,
tion of Miss Knowles’ gloomy, picture. Her ^ woman bootblack will Boon start in There are 22,000,060 females in Germ- 
graphic description of wasted, aimless life business at one of the street corners in the the of fourteen; 11,851,000
and long years of grey monotony was per- busiest part of the west end, where she ' i. . amonc
fectly true; but, it was said, this is not wiu do for women the work that the boy of these are not wage earners, but am g 
a new disease which Miss Knowles has boot-black has so long done for men. In them must be reckoned many peasant wo-
discovered, neither is her remedy of emi- an interview this pioneer said: men who help their, husbands in the fields
gration a new remedy. The disease has «j, think it is high time that women and are accustomed to daily work of an
been known and ^recognized, and the rem- * Bbould be able to get a quick shine in the arduoU8 kind: More than 10,000,000 wo-j
edy has been in use for many years. There Btreet. As things are now, unless women men are doing paid work. Of these 1,*: 
ai*e almost a dozen organizations which re80rt to the usual trick of cleaning the are married women or widows, and
have been sending middle and better class toe-caps of their shoes by friction on their there are thus 6,000,000 unmarried women 
women out to the colonies. The Girls' gtockings, they are often compelled to go jn Q€rmany who ste wage earners.
Friendly Society, the Colonial Intelligence about with muddy shoes. I have already what is the work of the ten millions?
League, the Young Women’s Christian As- bought my outfit, and eh&ll begin work hundted^and sixty thousand are shop 
sociation, the Central Bureau for the Em- very soon. I shall wear no uniform, but a actants, 695,000 have shops or business 
ployment of Women are among the better ]ong holland overall to preserve my dress, 0£ ^beir own, 287,000 are members of the 
known of them. a pair of gloves and a becoming toque. Of liberal professions. There are abotit 1,-

Miss Lefr^y, secretary of the British courge j shall not accept men customers, ^qoo house servants. The remaining 
Women's Emigration Association, said: ao ^bat those who are already in the busi- geven millions and a half are engaged 
“We have been sending wotnen out to nega need not be afraid of my competi- cbiefly jn manual work for which small |
Canada for the last twenty-seven years, ^ion j shall only work for women, chil- wagÇg paid. Their earnings as a rule 
and in recent times the number of bet- dren, and, boys up to the age of ten, if do not exceed $10 to $KTa month. After 
ter class and middle-class girls has gone ^hey arc with their mother or their nurse.. yg^g 0f bard work they- may make $20, 
up by leaps and bounds, and increases jt ^ be an honest, clean, and useful Qr even $22.50 a month. Two and a half 
with almost every trip! A great many of which should be generally taken up dollars a week earned by a girl living with
the other organizations send their people ^bne; in fact, I think its development parents is a valuable addition to the 
under our escort, so we can form a good wj}l entitle me to be considered a public budget; but it is a wage «which will
idea as to how many there are of them, benefactress.’’ , not support her if shç be alone in the
In 1911 we sent 903 women to Canada I -------- ■ ---------------— < world. Her chances of marriage are small
alone. Of these 195 were classed as edu-1 . Dp. |sR| p UCnifllUF if she has no dowry,
cated women, which does not include such f\ t\LLl/iULL I'lLUIvIllL The growing number of women entering
girl* as trained ttachere, nurses, business CAD VAIlNfi fHII DDFM into competition with men in the higher
women, dressmakers and milliners, all of lUK IUUllU bUILUIILI, professions is very remarkable. The
whom have classes of their own. Baby’s Own Tablets are a safe medieine 1 number of women students at the uni-

“The system of correspondents and {or al, little oneg. They are guaranteed vereities is increasing with great rapidity, 
hotels which Miss Knowles advocates ex- by a government analyst to be absolutely The following statistics of the women stu- 
ists already. We have correspondents all frge from opiate, end other harmful drugs dents at one Prussian university speak for 
over Canada, and particularly in British j _tbat ja why so many mothers will give themselves. J 
Columbia, and we have hotels where our ; thejr baby nothing els« in the way of medi- 
people stay until they get settled. We cjM Concerning them Mrs. John Thomp- 
have a loan fund from which assistance is Coutts, Alta./ says: “X have given M
given in cases of necessity, and we have my babyj needed, Baby’s Own Tab- -
our own railway cars on the other side ^tg and they .are the best remedy It is also interesting to note that the
and alwaya assure good company on the ^ conatipation I have ever used. I would women students are recruited from those ; 
journey out, a fact which is of inestimable nQt bg wj^bout them in the house.” The parts of Germany where life is freer and | 
value to the emigrant, and a comforting tablets are sold by medicine dealers or by broader than in police-ridden Prussia, 
assurance to her relatives. And wp know mad at jg cents a. box from The Dr. Wil- This is proved by the religious statistics, 
that what wé are doidg in Canada us be- liamg, Medicine Cq„ Brockville, Ont. The religions of Gefmany are represented
ing done just as efficiently in South At- . —.... —--------------------------------- among the students in the following pro-
rica.” ........................- portions: —

Mjes Percy Taylor, secretary of the Col- ^,
onial Intelligence League, which acts ex- _ Protestant,
clusively in the interests of better-clas# 11 ■ Jewish..
women, also spoke of the number of edu-1 ilOllSCWOTK Catholic..
cated and gently nurtured women, sent The advance of education among women
out, but insisted on the necessity of every YYftll ^kT a #1 has had its influence on the vexed servant
woman being trained to something before luell question. A German girl prefers to go in-
trying her luck on the other side: Our ^ W 111 Hvl |Jl#Ull to a factory rather than to enter domes- 
maxim,” she Said, “is quality, not quan- * tic service. In 1905 there were 1,340,000
tity, and we do not send any girl out un- TT WS J women employed, as servants in Germany.
less she is competent in something.” W A11V FI OWlflC In 1907 the number had fallen to 1,264,-

Miss M. G. Spencer, secretary of the JL VUI * IUIIUW 000 and the difficulty of obtaining good
Central Bureau for the Employment of T cooks and housemaids is increasing.

da^hte’rs!awho'do!nôt^comt’wX^the if yOU “Vaseline*' them fCg- State Petroleum Monoply

scope of Mies Knowles’ emigration scheme ,,lar]v Tliat is a silDDie There are circumstantial reports' that’-*
-"we are always ready to help by advice and uiaiijr. * . « the German government seriously con
information, add those who are desiring llttiC SCCTCt thOU- templates the establishment of a state
to emigrate can be referred to the society . f monopoly of petroleum, with a view to
best suited to their needs.” SMldS Ot WOMlCn providing fresh revenue for Ddeadnoughts

XAfTir» rln |-Ti/»ir nwn and other “national” purposes, 
wno .ao tneir own The pnly official intimation is that re-
housework have cently made in the Reichstag by Doctor
. « I i Delbruck, imperial secretary of the inter-
beeil glad to learn, lor, who said that the government ‘might’ 

find it - desirable to convert several indus
tries now in private hands into state mon
opolies. The newspapers amplify this 
cryptic ministerial utterance by stating 
that the chancellor of the exchequer, Herr 
Wermuth, actually has plans and specifi
cations in hand for nationalizing the, oil 
trade. 1 \

At present the trade is pradjicaly in the 
hands of the Standard Oil Company. Mr.
Rockefeller’s “combine’ ’works in Germ
any .through several branch companies os
tensibly German, but.actually American 
owned, and, by means of an excellently 
organized scheme of distribution, controls 
the German market almost completely. It 
is estimated that the government might 
derive an anual, revenue or $15,000,000 
from a petroleum monopoly.

A New Swindling Game
Helene Broehnow, a quiet looking wo

man of forty-seven, has just been arrest
ed here on 300 charges of fraud and theft.
Every day she looked at the advertisements 
inserted in the “Lokalanzeiger’ ’by ladies 
seeking the blessing of a really good cook.
She made a list of those living in the best 
streets, and spent the morning and after
noon calling on them.

Her respectable appearance and quiet 
manner inspired confidence. She spoke 
humbly, but confidently, of her skill in 
making entrees and soups. She had stud
ied under a French chef, but she was will
ing to accept low wages if she could find 
a really comfortable home. Convinced 
that they had found a treasure, several 
ladies engaged her every day. Sometimes 
she would ask for a small sum in advance 
to pay her landlady; it was cheerfully 
given, and, having got what she wanted,
Helene went away and was never heard
of again- • (Times Special Correspondence.)

More often she caught up valuable London, April 2—The Canadian conting- 
trifles while she was waiting to see thtf ent to the Imperial Conference of Teach- 
lady of the house. An old silver spoon, a era' Associations in London will number 
Sevres cup, a miniature, anything she more than 300. Among them will be Dr. 
could pocket without notice disappeared. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the University 

The police were constantly having com- of New Brunswick, President Stanley 
plaints about the respectable cook; but Mackenzie and Professor MacGill of Dal- 
they were unable to catch her, and she housie University, Nova Scotia; the Rev. 
peacefully continued her daily rounds. One T. W. Powell, president of King’s Col- 
of her victims «recently informed the pol- lege, Windsor, N. 8. ; Alexander Mackay, 
ice that Helene had a black mole on her supervisor of the Halifax city schools; 
upper lip. It was the missing clue to her Mies Walsh of the Bishop Strachan 
identity. The police visited every woman school, Toronto, and W. W. Liddicoatt of 
in Berlin who had advertised for a cook London, Ont.
in the morning newspapers, and requested The classical section of the conference 
them to telephone to the police station if will be presided over by Professor Gil- 
cn elderly person with a black wart on the bert Murray, regius professor of Greek at 
upper lip presented herself. The plan was | Oxford, and Lord Selbome will preside 
successful and Helene is now in prison. | over the history session. A paper on the

The Unmarried Middle 
Class Girls

Canada is a land oi countless fertile acres, and jetthere 
is much complaint over The High Cost of living.
Potatoes are being imported into Canada from 
Ireland 1 Meat, butter and eggs, are at top-notch 
prices. Many efforts are being made to ascertain 
the cause of these ascending prices.
But the potato is not a perfect food for man—neithér 
are eggs, butter or meat. The only complete, perfect 
food for man is the whole wheat grain. It contains 
all the material needed for building and nourishing 
the perfect human body. It is brought to its highest 

• perfection as a food in

German Female Population 
Above Fourteen is Twenty 

Two Millions :
I

LONDON NEWS LETTER NEARLY HALF ARE WOMB
|

Gearing the Air of the Feggy 
Metropolis —- Guard Museum 
Against Suffragettes — Woman

State Monopoly in Petroleum For 
Revenue Purposes is T alked of 
—A New Swindle is Worked 
on Householders of Berlin

SHREDDED
WHEAT;

the whole wheat steam-cooked, shredded and baked. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk or cream and a little fruit ^ 
will supply all the nutriment needed for a half day’s work at a 
cost of four or five cents. Always heat the Biscuit in the oven to 
restore crispness before serving. Your grocer sells it

Made in Canada of Canadian Wheal 
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falls, Ontario

’
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Barger. She goes every day to work in 
an office in the city. She was returning 
home, her only companion in the carriage 
being a man who appeared to be - a work
man. He took no notice of her for eomc 
time, and then suddenly snatched her hang- 
bag, which contained nothing but one dol
lar, a bunch of keys, and a letter.

Fearing that she would denounce thim 
at the next stop, he flung the door open, 
seized her, and tried to throw her out. 
She «creamed in vain for help, and fought 
until, utterly exhausted, she was caught 
in the grip of the brute’s . strong 
■and thrown out of the .team.. ™ 
has not yet been discovered.

GIRL ROBBED AND 
THROWN FROM TRAIN

V
5Ü;

Berlin, April 13-Screams heard coming 
from a compartment in a auburban train 
from Berlin to Schoneberg attracted a 
passenger wSo, looking out of the window 
saw a body hurled from the last carriage 
of the train into the darkness. He raised 
an alarpi and the/*ationmaster and some 
porters' hurri^Koaek along thé "track. 
ing- a««**'The rails they found a young 
girly-Jnconscious, and with her face disfig- 

by bruises and scratches.
AH-ttaraUtiou to .which she va», carried 

she was able to give her name as Fnoa

Za
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The 93rd anniversary of the I. O. O. "F. 
is to tie celebrated on April 28, and that 
evening a banquet ia to be given in honor 
of Hon. John V. Ellis, editor of the 
Globe,who ia the only living charter mem- 
of Pioneer Lodge, this city. The banquet 
is to be at Bond's.

The Waterloo street Baptist church last 
evening celebrated its seventieth anniver
sary. In honor of the occasion an enter
tainment was carried out consisting of sev
eral selections from the younger members. 
A sketch of tfre history of the church was 
given by J. S. Smith and speeches were 
made by Deacon Jas. Paterson, Thos. Rob
inson and E. B. Duval. Refreshments 

served by the ladies and a thanks of
fering Of $51.30 was made.

Harrison'Kinnear of this city, who ia to 
leave soon to locate in Providence, R. I., 
was the recipient, last night, of a purse 
of gold from Union Lodge K. of P., Mil- 
ton Smith made the presentation.

Mrs. Tingley, of 173 St. James street, 
fell down stairs at her home on Thurs
day night and! broke her hip. She is 
eighty-four years of age. Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy ia in attendance.

John McGrath, formerly of this City, 
but now of Mexico, writes interestingly to 
his îriends in this city about the recent 
uprising in Mexico. Not long ago he and 
three assistants wefe held up on a ranch 
by the rebels, but were not detained for 
long. Mr. McGrath visited St. John last 
summer and made many friends during his 
stay here. At one time last year he was 
forced to close his mines up on account of 
the trouble in Mexico.

A woman walking along Princess street 
on Thursday evening was robbed of her 
satchel containing a sum of money and 
other articles. A man walked up quietly 
behind her, grabbed it from her hand and 
ran off.

At a meeting of the King’s Daughters 
Guild yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Bullock 
presiding, it was decided to negotiate with 
the immigration departments for the pur
pose of helping girls coming to this coun
try in search of homes and employment. 
The new Girls’ Club was shown to be 
prospering.

A very successful concert was given in 
of Trinity church last

S*'.. À Sir
The children need never* 
go without a bowl of good 
hot soup this chilly 
ther because “mothers 

busy.” No matter how busy she is, she can 
always find time to make Edwards’ Soup.

All that’s nice and nourishing in “mother s 
home-made soup” is in Edwards’ Soup ; all 
that’s a trouble for her to do is ready done.

WAS SO RUN DOWN
wca-COULD NOT DO ANT WORK. 

Thouaht She Was So Fsr Gone Noth
ing CoaM Core Her.

140
62i 400T NERVEWILBURN S B

PILLS Made Her Strong and 
Healthy.

Matty women gfct run down, nod are 
unable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nenrona system 
becoming unstrung, and when this 
happens, the heart starts to wcwk m 
sympathy with the nerves. InMilburns 
Heart and Nerve Fills ts combined a 
treatment that will cure «H tee*” 
nervous disorders, as well as act on the 
heart itself. Mrs. F. M^ady^ Brook- 
aide, Sasic., writes:—"It is'with the 
greatest of pleasure I write you stating 
the benefit I have received iram ujffig 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla. Tins 
spring I was so run down I cotdd not 
do any work, and one day 
advised me to try your Pills- J-toMher 
that I thought nothing could cure me, as 
I was too far gone., Bet she told me to 
get . box of MUbum’s Hcartaud Nerve 
Pills, which I did, and before I had 

them, I began to improve, and 
vihen I had finished the one box I was as
strong and healthy as t”°°;
Anyone who is suffering tom heart 
cr nerve troubles should take your 
Heart and Nerve PiUs and they will

wood discover their worth.”____
Price 60 cents per box, er 8bomsf« 

iev ok at Ml dealers, or mailed direct iMofpriœbTTheT. Milbum Cm. 

Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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EDWARDS
La desiccated §0|JP£

Clearing Hie Air of London
The fogs of London have largely dimin

ished in intensity 6f recent years 
consequencé, it is said, of the rapidly ex
tending use of gas for fuel, but much re
mains to be accomplished before the air 
of London can rival that of Paris or New 
York. It is hoped that the exhibition 
which was held at the Agricultural Hall, 
under the auspices of the Coal Smoke 
Abatement Society, will do a great deal 
to stimulate the movement represented by 
this organization.

The exhibition comprised all the latest 
appliances for the use of smokeless fuels 
both in the home and in the factory, and 
has proved of equal interest to the house
wife and to the business man. There was 
a large and attractive display of gas sp

as a
%r

r A little “Vaseline” 
rubbed into the hands 
night and morning 

i prevents redness and 
k roughness and keeps 
» the skin smooth and

Edwards’ Soup is prepared 
from specially selected beef 
and fresh garden-grown 
vegetables. Its manufactu
rers are soup-makers and 
nothing else. By specialis
ing for over 25 years they 
have been able to produce 
an assortment of soaps of 
the highest merit at a pricje 
within the reach of all *

*
*5(

Ifihp 11 m
lilüüü
teiiiii!

feiim

I IrU
soft and
delicate.
i .

NfcRVOlb DISEASES
IN THE SPRING Vaseline Edwards’ desiccated Soup is made 

in three varieties—Broom, Tomato, 
White. The Brown Variety is a 
thick, nourishing soap, prepared fro* 
best beef and fresh vegetables. Tha 
other two are purely vegetable sonpt.

5c. per packet »
WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Representative for Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

the acbool room 
night. Among those taking part were 
Misses Knight, Messrs. Kelly and Seely, 
and Master Bailey. Mrs. Elliot of New 
Orleans played several delightful piano 
selections, and Rev. C. P. Coulthurst gave 
a reading from Dickens.

Mrs. Lawrence, in the Natural History 
Society rooms yesterday afternoon, gave a 
very interesting lecture on a recent visit 
to Cadbury’s factory. The address ended 
the series for the young people. It was 
very much enjoyed by all present.

At a meeting of the St. John Teachers’ 
Association last night a lecture on 
Shakespeare was given by Rev. Dr. 
O'Roilly and was very much enjoyed. 
Previous to the lecture short addresses 

made by Dr. H. S. Bridges, Messrs. 
Owens, Miles, McLean and others.

Cured By Toning the Blood and Strength
ening the Nerves. And the best thing you can 

find for cracked lips, wind-bur* 
and all the other irritations of the 
skin that come with cold weather
is Vaseune Camphor Ice.

Here is another little tip for 
the busy housewife.

When your feet ache at the 
end of a long day, rub in “ Vas
eline." You hardly will believe 
the feeling of comfort it brings.

The "Vaseline" specialties are 
the purest toilet preparations, the 
simplest and safest home reme
dies, to be found anywhere. 
They should be in the medicine 
closet of every home.

Ask your druggist to show you his 
line. Put up in bottles, or m handy, 
antiseptic tin tubes. ‘Be sum and ac
cept no substitute for “ Vaseline. "

You will find oof free " VaeeKee ’• booklet

poeul for your copy lodey.

[B #
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LADIES’
1 FABRIC

It is the opinion of the best medical 
authorities, after long observation, that 
nerv ms diseases are more common and 
more serious in the spring that at any 
other time of the year. Vital changes in 
the system, after long winter months, 
may cause much more trouble that, the 
familiar spring weakness and wearinesÿ 
from which most people suffer as the ré
suit of indoor life, in poorly ventilated 
and often overheated buildings. Official 
records prove that in April and May neu
ralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and other 
forms of nerve troubles are at their worst 
and that then, more than any other time, 
a blood-making, nerve-restoring tonic is 
needed. ‘

The antiquated custom of taking purga
tives in "the spring is useless, for the sys
tem really needs strengthening, while pur
gatives only gallop through the bowels, 
leaving you weaker. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are the best medicine, for they actu
ally make the new, rich, red blood that 
feeds the starved nerves, and thus cure 
the many forms of nervous disorders. They 
cure also such other forms of spring 
troubles as headaches, poor appetite, weak
ness

s
1*7*%r

organization of rural schools will be w 
plied by the education department 
Nova Scotia.CANADIAN TEACHERS TO 

CONEERENCE IN LONDON
A * The will of Thomas H. Dodge, a forn 

resident of Worcester, Mass, which 1 
just been filed for probate at Seat! 
Wash., sets aside a large portion of 
wealth for seventy-five years the trust 
then to erect a hospital and açader 
Specific instructions are given in the \ 
for the construction of the hospital 
1987, the ventilating chimneys to be’ * 
bricks thick and 2 1-3 by 2 1-2 feet in si

were

Madam: s BOY SCOUTS FOR SWITZERLANDThese gloves wear longer 
than ordinary makes.

We make these in Lisle, 
and in fine Milanese silk- 
in two-dome length and 
musquetaire length. Either 
double tips or woven tips.

Be sure of the genuine 

DENT’S.

to

Geneva, April 13—Switzerland is to have 
its boy scouts, based on English lines. An 
influential committee of several professors 
and the heads of sporting organizations, 
has been formed in Geneva to organize 
the corps not only in this town, but all 
over Switzerland, with branches in the 
chief cities. The Swiss Alpine Club will 
also co-operate, Captain Boleslas is at 
the head of the movement, which it is 
thought will be a great success in Switzer
land dtehere eveuy healthy boy must 
eventually become a soldier.

Mayor R. E. Armstrong and the entire 
council of St. Andrews were yesterday 
returned by acclamation.

I'*1

S'
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lT Skin on Fire.
uc„ in the limbs, as well as remove un
sightly pimples and eruptions. In fact, 
they unfailingly bring new health and 
strength to weak, tired and depressed 
men, women and children.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. William»’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Just the mild, simple wash, the " 
known D.D.D. Prescription for Eezt 
and ttie itch ia gone.

We have sold other remedies for .si 
trouble but none that we could persona 
recommend, as we can the D. D. D. re 
edy. Clinton H. Brown, druggist.

,4l SOLD BY ALL 
GOOD STORES Chesebrough Mfg. Co.

(Consolidated )
Offices 

Hew Terh—-Lui—Lf-
itj

DOMESTIC SCIENCE FAVORS BOVRIL
Advance in knowledge compels attention to the 

value of food rather than quantity.
For 26 years experts in matters of diet have been occupi
ed in ensuring the regular high quality of BOVRIL, and 
the results of receat scientific experiments at Trinity 
College. Dublin have testified to the success of this 
work. (See The British Medical Journal Sept 16th., •

1911.)

B0VRIL
is a great body builder.
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The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.
QUEBEC

For Sale [very where
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' ' ■ FORTUNE COMES 
THROUGH ARREST
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fA7524 the ears got out of hand and ran down 

a hill at Boulogne. The audience in many 
of the towns was too small to pay the 
huge expenses of the show, and after a 
trial of six months M. Gemier saw that 
it was no nse fighting against such odds.
Mgr. Bole's Lecture

Fashionable Paris is following with in
terest the lectures of Mgr. Bolo, at the 
Salle Gareau, on the risks of marriage. 
The lecture hall is crowded, and hours 
before the lecture begins no more seats 
are to be had.

Mgr. Bolo has been giving these lec
tures once a fortnight since last January, 
and people who would not have dreamt 
of going to a cold, -awe-inspiring church- 
have been eager to hire a stall in a com
fortable concert hall with electric light 
and upholstered armchairs. Mgr. Belo 
believes in progress. He has sought out 
the fashionable world in its own haunts, 
and the fashionable world is grateful to 
Jqiu. He also lays aside the rigid sever
ity of theology and dogma as it is preach
ed in the pulpily

Dealing with marriage and its risks, 
Mgr. Bolo makes terrific onslaughts bn 
wilful bachelors, and the young ladies like 
to hear them. He tells bachelors just 
what the young ladies think of them. A 
bachelor one-quarter wise and three-quar
ters coward, he had no faith in marriage, 
because he had no longer faith in any
thing except his own selfishness. He was 
opposed to marriage until he saw a pro
fit iù it.

Mgr. Bolo said he had no rescpect for 
divorce apologists who advocated free un
ions. It was often more difficult to sep
arate an unmarried couple than a mar
ried one. He read tragic reports every 
day of how the unmarried tried to sep
arate. They seemed to have no other re
source except the knife, the revolver, or 
vitriol. By trying to save some holy wat
er these freely united couples spill a lot 
of blood. „

Next he attacked the famous phrase 
current in literature ’’ and the theatre, 
"Vivre sa vie,’ living one's life, me phrase 
was
only his or her life was like the player 
of the trombone in an orchestra who, when 
all the other instruments were playing a 
soft, subdued air, went mad and blew his 
instrument for all he was wort\i. Life for 
each individual was good only because he 
could live in society. If the whole object 
of it was made to separate from those to 
whom we are tround by every natural and 
sacred tie, we destroyed all the benefits of 
life. The apaches, as well as all thieves, 
murderers and scoundrels, wanted to - live 
their own life. The principle of “every
one living for himself" was mere nonsense.

The lecturer amused hjs audience by in
forming it that if America has its divorce 
states, France had her divorce magis
trates. A Parisian authority at a recent 
congress of lawyers mentioned a magis
trate who had in one day granted 159 de
crees of divorce, 
same .magistrate signed at a single sitting 
242 decrees, and his record was reached 
on Dec. 15, 1898, when in the space of 
four hours he signed 294 decrees of di
vorce. That magistrate, he thought, must 
have imagined that he was in the midst 
of carnival, and that divorce could be dis
tributed as freely as confetti. Those who 
continued to say that divorce was not yet 
easy enough must be difficult to please.

«The Strange Case Of 
a Paris Carter

t7561 M
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i*9 Direct Hammerstein to Bring Doris 
Across Channel—Police Chief’s 
Wise Disposal of Wealth Left 
Him By One He Had Helped

M •i,40/from, ouri
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(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Paris, April A carter, who was in cus

tody on suspicion of having committed a 
murder at Melon ten days ago it now 
thanking his stars for his experience. He 

perfectly innocent of the crime, and 
-pwing to the .feet that his name had ap
peared in the (newspapers a lawyer who 
had been vainly endeavoring to trace him 
was able to communicate with him at the 
very moment when the carter was inform
ed that his innocence was fully established. 
A letter, was handed to him by the pub
lic prosecutor announcing that he had 
come into a legacy which to a man in 
his position was a small fortune. The car
ter left the prison much happier than he 
entered it.

A new singer has been found in Paris 
by Oscar Hammerstein. She is Madame 
Augusta Doria, who is a great operatic 
favorite with (French audiences. Madame 
Doria can sing with equal facility in Eng- 
glish, French, Italian, and German, and 
when she appears in London during the 
forthcoming season thé opera will be “11 
Trovatore.” She will also create the lead
ing part in the new opera “The Children 
of Dawn."

M. de Freycinet, who has been many 
times prime minister, minister of foreign 
affairs, and minister of war, is the first 
eminent French statesman to accept the 
simple medal of a soldier, at the age of 
eighty-four. Parliament voted a law last 
year confetring a special commemorative 
medal on all the combatants of 1870-71, 
or those who in any way took an active 
part in the campaign. M. de Freycinet was 
forty-two at the time of the war, and act
ed as delegate of the government of the 
national defence at Tours. M. 
and, the present minister of war, went in 
person to the home of M. de Freycinet to 
hand him 
government.
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Healthy, Well-Fed Wl, 
Horses Do Most Work
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t* Naturally enough horses that are in good 
health will-dp the greatest amount of work. , 
Feed plays an important part id the health Of 
a horse. Feeds that impair the digestion irritate 
the horse and it’s only natural not to expect » 
good days work from a dissatisfied animal.
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absurd. A person who wanted to live!' *V^ j tV ? ^>r,»>3i ?
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S- < X SX, is recognized hv hostlers everywhere as the 

greatest feed for a horse on the market. Horses 
like it and eat it with as great- relish as theÿ do 
the fresh green grass in the open pasture. A! 
change wtil be noticed almost at once. The di
gestion will be perfect, they will be full of snap, 
coats glow, eyes sparkle and they will tackle the 
heaviest load with a will 
Casts but a few casts a day. Order some 

from your dealer NOW—If he hasn’t It 
get him to send te

Nb X*.
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n mTHE above are reproduced from the “Bon-Ton” 1912 Spring and 

* Summer Style Book, which should be in the hands of every lady 
who wants to dress well and as economically as possible.

When noting the prices quoted below, remember that every article we lift will give lasting 
satafadion. We do not sell goods which will not wear well, and with us quality of material is as 
important as style. As a very large part of our business is from former customers, we can safely 
say we have given good satisfaction.

Miller-
t.*

L.C. PRIME® CO, Ltd. WLthe medal in {the name of thi,

• m
r jSt John, N. B.

Agents and Distributors.
,1 ? :Money Well SpentÛ » *!

ICongratulations are pouring in on M- 
Lepine, the popular prefect of police, on 
bis election to the Academy of Moral and 
Political Science. M. • Lepine attributes 
this high honor to the part which he. has 
played in the founding various chari
table institutions, among- which is the 
Nanterre Asylum, which..s now.» contains 
upwards of 6,900 bodeh”>u Bet one good 
work in Which he thfeeKOfiartidblar inter
est is that which he And M>. Clemenceau 
started together, and the account Of its 
origin which lie has just given is ' so in
teresting and instructive that it may well 
be reproduced in hie own words.

A few years ago 1 received a check for 
$30,000 from a wealthy foreign lady—a 
prodigal return for my having restored 
an dven more prodigal son to her. She 
wished that her name «honld not be 
known, and she gave me carie blanche to 
utilize the money as I thought best. Cur
iously enough, 1 have sé faithfully ’ ob
served her ' conditions ( lint I have clean 
forgotten her name. 1 handed the $30,- 
000 to my chief, M. Clemenceau, who was 
tV en minister of the interior, and he ap
proved my suggestion that it should be 
discreetly devoted to the rescue of fallen 

This work is directed by three

IThe next time the

, //«J1vV
/r *■* 7457 — Corset Cover—Pine cotton — good 

embroidery—« bargain.....................»..............39c
®5T££S“S.i.

_ . _ sum It*  .............. . ..............................4Sc
78213—Yomk Ctrl’, Petticoat. Amp), rtlrt.

8wise Embroidery, 18 to 84 Inches............... 
98 to80inches....74c 33 to86 Inches....64e

7552—Belt I» While Washable embroidered 
tinea. 3 Inches vride-nloe pent buçk)e, 22 to 89
Inches.................... ..............................

7524—Good Cotton
embroidery, 8 to 16 years.............. ..

Remember that in buying from us you run no risk. We pay all shipping charges, 
whether the order be large or small, and absolutely guarantee to refund purchase 
price if article does not please.

Get the "Bon-Ton* Style Book at once, and seledt your Spring Outfit quietly and without 
die rush and fatigue of die crowded ftores. We send this 72-page book free on request.

442 ST. JOSEPH ST„ QUEBEC

7561— linen Collar, 2i Inches high. Sites 12» to
lQ-.v..................... .......................................*....v..I0e

7562— Cellar—Prettily embroidered both In ftont
and at back-121 to 14*............................ ..73c

7663—ihuted Jabet, line linen, Valenciennes 
lace and Insertion................................... .............19c

75621—Shopping Bag, good quality, undressed 
kid. gilt mountings, real leather linen, silk com, 
blade, brown, green or gray—very special value

Iguy bine. Good satin trimming—embroidered
2-__ — bu* yohe-the very moat correct style
and sxcSUact finish. Splendid value at... $7.96

'Till—Flue imported “St. Gall** Muslin
Blouser—• most stylish and well finished article 

trUl give astisthctKnito tbs most samettng

64c

-MARRED IN THE MAKING19c V
•win 49cat Have you ever noticed that half thè 

troubles of the young housewife are of her 
own seeking? She will take the nice little 
bit of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it, 
mince it, stew it, spend as much as two 
hours in turning it into a tough, colorless, 
over-salted or over-peppered dish. She is 
anxious all the time she is cooking it, most 
anxious of all, as the husband, upon whom 
she has wasted all her endeavors, tries to 
make light of the failure, and bites liis 
tongue in an attempt to repress the wish 
that she had left the meat cold, and 
merely set it on a clean dish, with a 
sprig or two of parsley as a garnish, and 
a bottle of H. P. Sauce as a relish.

But young housewives are learning wis
dom, hundreds and thousands of them.

1 H. P. Sauce sells in bigger and bigger 
quantities every week. Cold meat is com
ing back to, its honored place in the home
ly little family—and not only so, but the 
housewives have discovered that when the 
joint can no longer be served cold, H. P. 
takes all the responsibility of flavoring off 
the shoulders of the inexperienced cook.

H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, but 
piquant and fruity flavored; it is made of 
the choicest tropical fruits and spices and 
pure.malt vinegar.

When you must hash, or mince, or stew, 
just see for yourself what a difference is 
wrought to the dish by the addition of a 
teaspoonful of this delicious sauce, but be 
sure it is H. P. \

59c

• THE BON TON COn 3-3-1»

women.
persons—M. Clemenceau,. M. Ogier, a high 
official at the ministry of the interior, 
and myself. We had tne good fortune to 
light upon Madame Rousseau, who is an 
admirable manager, a veritable apostle, 
and, thanks to her, more than 600 women 
have been rescued. Some are house
keepers, teachers, and employes. The 
others are married, and make excellent 
wives and mothers.

mm » loose dealMORE ARRESTS FOR 
DRUNKENNESS IN ONTARIIO

1RS. STEVENS 
RECOVERS

(Hartland Observer.)
Thoee interested in the construction of 

the Hartland and Miramichi railway 
should get right on to premier Flemming. 
He’s a ‘mark” when it comes to handing 
out railway concessions. This intimate 
friend of noblemen and magnates admits 
that his government has guaranteed bonds 
for James K. Finders Southampton rail
way to the amount of $50,000, and that 
as security they have a mortgage on the 
road.

That much Premier Flemming says lie 
knows. But he says he does not know 
what the road is worth, how much per 
mile it cost, whether or not the men were 
paid for building' it. He does not know, 
the standard of the grades. Nor the 
weight per yard of the rails. Or if the 
rails are new or second hand'. et with 
all these things the Premier does not 
know about the railway he hands over 
$50,000 of the peoples money to James K. 
Finder. a$ member of the- legislature and 
chiey ally of the premier himself.

Convictions Over Last Year 757 — 
Toronto and Hamilton Have the. 
Worst Records.

iter Years of Suffering. 
Tells How Her Health 

Was Regained. *

Traveling Theatre falls
The National Theatre of the Roads, on 

which M. Gemier had built such high 
hopes last year, has come to a melancholy 
end. This theatre which was created at' 
great expense last spring, consisted of

motor-vans, which carried a com
plete stage for a theatrical company of 
eighty members, all the requisite scenery 
to give the best classic and modern plays, 
and material for a tent which, when set 
up, could shelter an audience of mpre than 
1,000 persons. It was the greatest travel
ling theatre that had ever been got up, 
and the cost of the entire outfit was $130,- 
000. Eight big road -locomotives drew the 
heavy materials, and several motor-vans 

fitted up as drawing saloons for 
actors and actresses.

These and the numerous accessories have 
all been sold at public auction at 

Aubervilliers, and the ears, which cost 
$4.000 to ' $6,(66 barely' brought $1 ,- 

200 or $1.500. M. <j#mier himself went to 
Aubervilliers to see tile sale, but «he re
mained for only a short time, and went 
away sad and disappointed. The ambit
ious scheme of a travelling theatre thus 
ended under the auctioneer’s hammer.

M. Gemier had hoped to visit every 
town and village of France, and to travel 
with his companyto foreign countries, 
and perhaps even ^cross the seas, but one 

in France sufficed to show him the 
of the undertaking.

£
Toronto, April , 12—Evidence of an in

crease in drunkenness in Ontario is con
tained in the annual report ou the opera
tion of the license law just issued. De
spite the rapidly growing “dry" belt, the 
record for committments last year reached 
5,802, which is 757 over the previous year.

Between 1891 and 1899 the number of 
committments for drunkenness decreased, 
but since 1899 there1 has been a steady aug
mentation.

Toronto and Hamilton lead the list. For 
the most part the cities compared unfavor
ably With the towns, hut there were excep
tions in the eases of Ottawa. St. Thomas1 
and Kingston, which showed fewer com
mittments.

In local option districts there were 364 
prosecutions and 173 convictions.

Vaurika, Okla. — "I had female trou- 
, for seven years, was all run down, 

and so nervous I 
could not do any
thing. The doctors 
treated me for dif
ferent things but did 
me no good. I got 
so bad that I could 
not sleep day or 
night While in this 
condition I read of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and began 

use and wrote to you for special 
ice. In a short time I had regained 
health and am now strong and well. ” 
rs. Salue Stevens, R.F.D., No. 2, 
tnche, Okla.
mother Woman Recovers.
rton, N. H. — “ For five years I suf- 
from female weakness and drag-

down pains. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
etable Compound has restored my 
Ith and the pains are gone." — Mrs. 
V Peaslee, R. F. D., Box 88.
«cause your case is a difficult one, 
ars having done you no good, do not 
inue to suffer without giving Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
1. It surely has remedied many cases 
émale ills, such as inflammation, ul- 
(tion, displacements, tumors, irregu- 
Jes, periodic pains, backache, and it 
r be exactly what you need.

you want special advice write to 
lis E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confl- 
tisl) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
opened, read and answered by a 
g£ii and held in strict confidence.

nu
merous

1
Mr. Kipling and Advertising

Had Rudyard Kipling turned his atten
tion to commerce instead of literature per
haps he might now be retained by some 
merchant prince as a writer of advertise
ments, at a colossal salary. After the 
siege of Kimberley lie was staying with 
Cecil Rhodes at a charming little fruit 
farm near that town. One morning it oc- 
cured to ^Ir. Rhodes to take a stroll round 
the orchards for a while before breakfast. 
As Mr. Kipling did not feel like walking 
lie stayed behind. Time went on abd the 
idea came to the author that breakfast 
would be desirable. But there was no

I

«ill

nowNo Quebec Election Date Yet.
Quebec. April 12—Premier Gouin posi

tively denied today that his government 
had fixed the general elections for May 14, 
as announced in some papers. He declare# 
that the date for t)ie general elections had 
not been fixed yet.

from

Sex in Austrian Politics
sign of his host. As a matter of fact. Mr 
Rhodes, as was usual with him, had be
come so interested in the matter in hand 
that he had quite forgotten the passing 
hours, and it was nearly ten o'clock be
fore he remembered his starving guest, 
and hurried homeward.

“What's this, sir?” said the manager, 
suddenly pausing before a tree.

Upon it was pinned a sheet of paper 
bearing in large black letters:—“Famine!" 
The next tree was also decorated: —“We 
are starving: feed us." Nearer the house 
they came upon a larger sheet with these 
words in huge type:— ' For the human 

Breakfast. ' Purifies the mind;
It has sustained

THE SERVICE COAT THAT
Keeps Out All the Rain
Even the front of this Slicker is 
WATERfROOTSee our patent REfLff 
EDGES, out of sight when coat is 
buttoned, that guide every drop 
down and off. .Another proof of

Fish Brand Quality
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED -TOWERjÿ 
Tower Canadian 

Limited

. Weed comes from the antipodes that tfye 
female vote in both New Zealand and Aus
tralia shows practically as large a polled 
percentage as does the male. Not only 
do the women go to vote, but they also 
take an active interest in the political 
work of the parties. In Australia there is 
no Tory party and no room for the de
velopment of such a thing, since the mot
to of the people as a whole is that of the 
hero of “Locksley Hall":

‘.‘Forward, forward let us range!
Let the great world spin forever down 

the ringing grooves of change.”

S667793
seaso
hopumpumi
whole theatre nearly came to. grief when

ion
eles Thesnesa

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and

i

K FRIEND IN NEED FOR WOMEN.
1 rlWomen who are run-down, worn- 

out from over-work, or from trouble,« 
peculiar to the sex will find Mothers 
Cordial or Herbal Tonic a friend In
deed. êIt tones and strengthens* the 
nerves, purifies the blood, Improves the 
spirits and gives a clear complexion. It 
Is intended especially for expectant
mothers, and should be taken for al , ,, , ,
least three months before confinement One of the eight daughters of the Arch- 

Mothers’ Cordial or Herbal Toni- duke Frederick, the. oldest brother of the
insures safe and easy childbirth an:’ dowager of Spain, is taking out a patent
rapid recovery. -It. is also -a splendu for a new form of eand'le. She is following
remedy for painful menstruation, anr aD example sri bv several other person-
Is the best-known medicine for worne: age9 The most successful of these is tile! „ , _ , ,,
approaching that critical period know; Gl.al)d Dulic 0f Oldenbourg, who has pat- Home, April 12—General laneva, eom- 

‘h,6 Chfnge of -Life ented a screw which has been adopted by mander-m-chiet o! the Italian army of oc-
Thls valuable remedy contains n. , G shinnimr companies, cupation in lripoli, telegraphs todaj: that

scientific1 blend^of"India*^ Flerba wImst Prince Henry ’“ PriThold. the patent the Italian Hag was planted yesterday on 

curative and strengthening properties, of an invention for preventing the cloud- thi, placed deigned
are well known to.the medical profes- mg of wind screens on motor ears, and . Are the admowledgu ' leading remedy lor ,11 Female
Bion. 49 lus nephew, the crown prince, has patent- to prevent the passage ot contraband ovei eomplaint& Recommended by the Medical Faculty.

At your Druggist's, or by mall $t.0r ,-d a special form of sleeve link. The the frontier for the Turkish and Arab jhe genujne bear the signature of Wy. Martin
per package, or 6 packages $5.00. Kaiser is credited with the invention of forces m the interior ot lripoli. Large Registered without which none are genuine), No lady

N. B. Write for Free Circular. 9 18 q brake for automobiles, but up to the forces of Italians are now stationed by should be without them. Sold by s’,1 Chemists & Store*
Dr. Coen ley Medical Co., Windsor, Ont present this harf not been patented. Bou Chermez and Zura on the coast.

COLDS ’race.
invigorates the system, 
thousands; it will sustain you. See that 
you get it.” nally, upon the front door 
was an enormous placard 
when a little breakfast prolongs life? ’

The two parties are Liberal and Labor.
The latter is now in power by a large ma
jority with Mr. Fisher, a remarkable man, 
as premier. The Liberal opposition is led 
by Mr. Deakin, twice premier, and the 
greatest of the antipodean orators. The 
Liberals look forward very confidently to 
the next election, and are to a consider
able extent depending upon the women e 
political organizations. There are wo
men’s clubs and female organizers, and ing- 
many a busy party man allows his wife 
and daughters to do the active campaign
ing work. Mr. Deakin’s daughter, Mrs. 
Brookes, is a most strenuous and determ
ined campaigner. Every electoral district 
has its committee of workers, whose ac
tivities are proving splendid' auxiliaries to 
the cause of the party in general. The Aus
tralasians seem to have taken for grant
ed the fact of the female franchise, and 
there seems to be no movement looking 
towards any repeal of the Female Fran
chise Act.

TORONTO.Ill

-Why die ITALIANS MIN STRATEGIC 
POSITION IN TRIPOL

First sign—lassitude
The first feeling of having taken Cold, 

is lassitude and weakness, a goneness of 
fatigue as if sc’ne great illness was pend-

If you will get to recognize this first 
feeling of .1 Cold, before you begin to 
sneeze or shiver, before your bones begin 
to ache, and take “Seventy-seven” at once, 
it never fails. *

FRECFREE!!F!

It pays to keep “Sevçnty-seven” handy. 
All dealers «ell. 25c. or mailed.

Book sent free.
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Coi, Cor 

William and Ann Streets, New York.

sell 30 Beautiful Souvenirs at ■> 
then «end ue $1.50 and we will s 

# iireosld. M Other *ifta for boys an*: 
1 Çve trust you. Write for Souvenirs.
iDIAN NOVELTY SUPPLY HOUSE,
JL------Looden. Ont.——-

*y“«“ mua. «wans MVUuuwms
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©WE GIVE IT 

TO YOU

A\

PREENS
FREE—COMPLETE BASEBALL OUTFIT.

■ Q YS—We are (olnf to (lY. .W.y, Ab.olut.-ly Free.)000o! the«re.U«t bueball outllt. mr produced.

^ii,ïl,ïïp'îS^ntS:-i »<.“ 
ï£,œ •XïredT.nS'^cd4. ïï&srù'ffis
baseball outfit you would want to own You don t have to pay f S OO or ««.00 to get it. but you can secure it 

iSiHS'yourtîlS *. “omptly »nd you t#c B^.b»fl out»! oomplof.-all Hr. H~~. ~~Nlly PJ^d.
National smjs cS.. b. »» T.r....%i.
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Here is \
Your x 
Chance to 
Obtain FREE a High-grade RING
Our Matniâceet Genuine 14K Solid Gold SiteB Rim 
are ia the very Uteri solid «okd pstterns. We aheohftîb 
guarantee these beautiful dags to give sat*Ua>ti, and 
you will be surprised at their great beauty for the small 
antoant of work you have to do to obtain them.
Juft usd M ?«»••*• end add*, e»d w« wdl tod yoepetowd 
IS ptilun of om Msrret Blur-to sell u*ly Uk fm P-W-

MARVEL BLUING CO., T««to, 0—m

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035y

Th. SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuates grace
ful lines: subdues irregularities

Th, Spirella Boning
is flexible, supporting; will not take a 
permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 
break or rust for one year 

An expert fitter will, upon request, 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Boning in your home, without 
charge or obligation on your part. Ap- , 
pointments to your convenience*

MRS. ALGUIHE,
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

r ?

//«rs is 
Ckoncm to 
Obtain a Genu in* 
erf Snips Gent’s Watch and Hand• 
noma SUM Fob. or a Loooty Smalt Six*
Ladio* Watth and Handtom* Cold 
Finithad Chatlaina. These ladies' and 
■enta* watches are wonders foe the price, genuine 
Roskof movements, with works enclosed in glass, the model, 
with ease either fine black Gun Metal or Solid Silver Nickel 
porcelain dial aad fancy hands, stem wind and stem set. Free 
te you for a few hours work after school. Just seadyour name 
and eddress today and you will receive, postage pud. only 30 
pistes of our lovely Jewellery NoveJtJes, to sell at oafy 10 cents 
each. They are handsome novelties, everybody wants theta, 
and you are sure to sell them very quiddy. Return our mener, 
only 13.00, when they arc sold, aad we will promptly eead 
you the sauna dsr. a Oanfa ot ladio* * WefcA withheld» 
or chatelaine, all charges paid. Don't miss this grand chance.

C0.,Dyt. I» TORONTO. Q9TTHE MUTUAL CREDIT
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McAvity’s Messenger
It’s the time when everyone feels it is absolutely necessary to make everything brighter and newer and cleaner withSpring is the great house-cleaning season 

the liberal use of paint. Paint makes the house 
without it. In

,. Good paint is as fully important as insurance. Paint to the house is what clothing is to the body,
A periodical investment in paint is judicious economy, because it actually costs less to use good paint than to go

Paint is a necessity, not a luxury, 
attractive, cheerful and enduring.
the long run good paint really costs nothing, as it eventually saves more than it costs.

Just look over our list of house improvers, when you are ready to paint anything, whether house, barn, floor, roof, verandah, articles of /u,run*tur? ,or 
let us serve you. We carry everything in the line to renew the appearance of almost âhyttfing paintable and shall be pleased to advise you as to the righ p____

y

Johnson’s Wood 
Finishes

DOMESTIC fAR!|lBHÈ8

We have handled these varnishes for the 
past fifteen years and dan ^pseotiunend them 
to give satisfaction. ’ A’

§Pt. Pt'. Qt. ï Gal. Gel. 
Brown Japan .-.... $ .08 $ .1,* ,$ .35 $ .65 $1.10
White Shellac..................30 .70 1.25 330
Orange Shellac .... .17 .65 1.15 2.15
Lt. Oil Finish................15 .50 .95 1.75
Batavian Damar .. .16 -65 1.15 2.15
Elastic Oak....................15 .55 1.00 1.90
No 1 Carriage................15 .55 1.00 1.90
No. 1 Furniture .. .10 .40 .75 1.30
Gold Sire Japan .. .15 .55 1.05 ' 3.00
Best Rubbing Body .95 .70, 1.30 3.50
Banana Oil .............. .23 -90 1.70 3.25

- HAND AND RING VABNISH STAINS
Nobles <Et Hoare’sHand and Ring Pure 

Prepared Paints
A combined stain 

and varnish for use 
over old or new floors, 
woodwork or furniture. 
They dry quickly with 
a high finish and are 
easily applied.

hundred and one things in

Celebrated 
Varnishes -

Sire
[VARNish. 4 r

These famous Var
nishes are known the 
world over and need 
no introduction.

There are a 
the house that can be made like new—tables, 
chairs, picture frames, etc.—all take on new 
life when touched up with Hand and Ring 
Varnish Stains, and the improvement 
wrought will be a happy surprise.

Furnished in Cherry, light Oak, Mahog
any, Dark. Oak, Walnut and Rosewood and 
imitate th 
Size Cans 
Each ...

Vv

We carry a full line including Yacht, 
Carriage, House and Floor Varnishes. We carry a very complete stock of these widely 

advertised and noted' Finishes for finishing nyvj>r^and noted^ Finishes for finishing new 
reflnishing old wood, furniture and floors in the lai 
and most artistic way.

By the use of Johnson’s Wood Dye and other 
Johnson’s Wood Finishes you can make old furniture 
look like new, rejuvenate shabby floors, and reflnish 
the woodwork to suit your individual taste. It re
quires no experience whatever to use any of these 
wood finishing preparations. Anyone can apply them 
and produce saitsfectory results.

In every home there is something continually get
ting scratched or worn and that nerds attention. Sup
pose you take an inventory of the things Johnson’s 
Wood Finishes could restore to new life and useful- ( 
ness—and at slight expense—the mhrred table and an
cient looking chair, desk or bookcase, picture from»
—moulding—the old refrigerator, the sideboard and 
what-not.

e The material» of these convenient and 
easily applied paints are mixed in the exact 

i proportions and combined in the right way 
I to make the paint give good servee ; and the 

shades are true, permanent and uniform.
If the householder, the farmer, or the 

mechanic wishes to “touch up” for Spring 
himself, he cannot procure a more satisfact
ory liquid paint for inside or outside use 
than Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paint. 
From the standpoint of economy, ease of 
spreading, covering power and durability 
there are few just as good—none any better 
—and none to equal them at the price.

Furnished -in thirty attractive popular 
shades, put up in easy-to-open cans. We 
havd one uniform price except for Window 
Blind Green and certain Reds on which 

I ■ there is a moderate advance.

BERRY BROTHERS’ LIQUID GRANITE
HOUSE PAINTERS’ VARNISH

4 gal. gal.

By reason of its toughness and elasticity 
Liquid Granite is especially adapted for 
floors and all woodfinishing purposes where 
the wear and tear are severe. Also used for 
finishing linoleums, oilcloths, etc.
Size Cans ... ..
Each ...........

. 4 pt. pt.
.. 15c. 25c.

For Outside Work
Size ... 4 Pt- Pt- Qt- 

Fine Elastic Copal Varnish 
. A durable Varnish for outside work

30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.50
x OIL STAINS

For staining new interior woodwork or 
any work not finished. They dry without a 
gloss and are used when a “flat” finish is 
desired. .

Furnished in. same shades as \ arnisb 
Stains. See above.
Size Cans ............
Each ..................

. pt. qt. 4 gal- gal-
56c. $1.06 $2.00 $3.75

Each
Best Elastic Oak Varnish

A rich, cleats Varnish for general work «
25c. 45c, 80c. $1.55 $3.00 BERRY BROTHERS’ EXTRA GLOSS

A very economical, quick-drying inside 
Varnish of great brilliancy 
Size Cans 
Each

Each 
For Inside Work

Size ... 4P*- Pt- qt- 4 gal- gal.
Fine Hard Copal Varnish

A pale varnish for inside work
30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.60

4pt. pt-
12c. 20c.gallon

$1.50 JOHNSON’S WOOD DYE
For the artistic coloring of all woodwork, furni

ture and floors, giving the popular shades and effects 
so much In vogue.

Johnson’s Wood Dyes are not a mere stain, but a 
deep seated dye that penetrates the wood and brings 
out the beauty of the grain.

Put up in wide mouth jars and supplied in the 
following shades: Light Oak, Dark Oak, Brown 
Weathered Oak, Green Weathered Oak, Moss Green, 
Flemish Oak and Brown Flemish Oak. AU shades of 

. Johnson’s Wood Dye may be lightened by adding 
alcohol and darkened by adding Flemish Oak Dye, and 
two or three shades may be mixed together; in this 
way any desired effect may be procured.
Size

I JAP-A-LAOEach
Extra Hard Church Oak Varnish

For Seats and work likely to be handled
25c. 45c. 80c. $1.55 $3.00

MASURY’S PAINTS 
In Oil, Japan and Distemper

These celebrated paints are the recog
nized standard and unexcelled for their 
different uses. They are backed by a world
wide reputation for strictly high-class paints 
brought to a point of perfection by nearly 

’ hundred years ’ experience in paint mak
ing and an intirnajte association with the 
business of painting. Price lists on request.

“ANCHOR ” COLORS IN OIL
These colors for 'tinting white lead have 

been long and favorably known and are 
good reliable colors for ordinary work.

•Hft. S ib. 5 lb. 19 è lbs. 25 lbs. 
... $ .09 $ .18 $ .40 $ .75 $1.34

»*.. i>49-'.18 .40 -.75 134
............,-99 .18 .40 .75 134
.... .fl .23 .50 .89 1.63
.. ".11 " .32 .50 .89 1.63

113 .26 .60 1.02 1.95
.13 .26 .60 1.09 3,10
......................................78 134

.12 .34 .55 1.06 9.04

Jap-a-Lac js the best possible 
finish for all kinds of interior ahd 
exterior woodwork where extreme 
durability is required. It is a 
stain and varnish combined and 
gives wonderfully beautifying ef
fects on anything paintable. It is 

y to do the Ja-p-a-Lac-ing your- 
self, and you will enjoy bringing 
about the transformation with 
your own hands.

9Each
Fine Pale Paper Varnish

For White Marble and other Wall Papers
25c. 45c. 80c. $1.55 $3.00

Upon request we will mail you color card 
showing shades with suitable trimmers kept 
in stock. Each

Albagloss White Enamel 
For High-class Interior White Decoration 

Each ...... 40c. 75c. $1.45 $2.85 $5.50
Fine Floor Varnish

: A hard-wearing Elastic Floor Varnish 
Each 25c. 45c. 80c. $1.66 $3.00

HAND AND RING 
j HÔUSE PAINTS 

Ordinary colors.
Prices on all colors, in

cluding Outside and In
side White, except Ver- 

v milion, Window Blind 
1 Green and Permanent 

Red.

eas

one F 4 pt. pt. cftA* 
Each...................................... 30c. 6O0. 860.

Onc-hsdf gallon of dye covers 350 square feet - 
upon hardwood and 800 square feet on soft wood,

Johnson’s under-Lao
This is a liquid preparation to tie 

applied over Paste Wood Filler or Dye | 
when a higher gloss than a waxed fin
ish is desired. It brightens up old fur- ^ 
niture and is particularly good fW'Iin- - 
oleum and oildoth, bringing out tiy 1 

pattern to the best advantage and giv
ing a finish as glossy as new.

One gallon is sufficient to cover 500

Jap-e-Lac dries with a hard, tough, brilliant and 
lasting finish, is not affected by hot or cold water nor 
by soap and water, and does not wear white when used 
on floors. It gives new life to floors, woodwork, 
screens, porch and lawn furniture, linoleums, oilcloths, 
carriages and wagons, agricultural implements, auto
mobiles, motor boats, yachts, etc.

Furnished in fourteen (14) brilliant, durable col- 
und color and white, and in gold and alu- 

Color card.

MNtniel

*
^■Avmr» SOB Fine Quick Furniture Varnish

Dries bard and free-from “tack”
------  66c. $1.16 $2.20

IT .ON*.

Each
Best Brunswick Black

A high-grade Black Varnish for Grates, 
Stove Pipes, etc. Dries quickly.

26c. 46c. 80c. $1.56 $3.00

Size Cans .. 1 lb. 2 lb. qt. 4 gal 1 gal. 
-Each ...

ors, also groi 
minum. See
Prices and Covering Properties

All colors except gold and aluminum
4 pints—Covers 15: sq. ft. 2 coats........18c.
4 Pints—Covers 30 sq. ft. 2 coats........30c.
Pints—Covers 60 sq: ft: 2; coats . :
Quarts—Covers 120 sq. ft. 2 coats

All colors are in Imperial Measure Cans 
Gold No. 1 ............................................... *"

Sise Cans 
Black ........
Yellow .......
Venetian Red 
Blue . r 
Green .
Indian Red ... 
Chrome Yellow 
Red. Oxide . .. 
Golden Ochre

13e: 26c. 60c. $1.05 $2.00 TK.
* Special colors

Prices on Vermilion, Permanent Red 
and Window Blind Green.
Size Cans ... 1 lb. 2 lb. qt. 4 gal. 1 gal.

... 17o. 34c.. 66c. $1.20 $2.30

Each if*

COACH BUILDERS’ VARNISH
4 gal.' gal

50c. square
Size ............... 4pt. pt. qt. 4 gal- g&1-
Each..................26c. 40c. 70c. $1.35 $2.10

90c.Each .. Size ... 4Pt- P*- qt- 
Extra Stout Wearing Body Varnish

The most durable Varnish for the bodies 
of carriages, -which dries and hardens quick-

OROWN AND ANCHOR HOUSE, ROOF 
‘ • AND BARN PAINT

A cheap but very durable paint for houses, bams, 
bridges, roofs, verandahs, etc. None better for the 
price Dries in 8 to 12 hours with a fine appearance. 
Easy" to work with and ready for use after having 
been well stirred.
Size Cans i —
Each.............

26c.ZINC WHITE IN OIL '
... 1 lb. 2 lbs. 5 lbs. 124 lbs. 25 lbs.
... 12c. 24c. 65c. $113 $2.13

DOD’S WHITE PAINT
A high-grade White Paint Ground in oil. 
This Paint is Used the same as whit-e lead, 

but is more economical than a white lead at 
the same price 
Size Cans .....

‘Each .. ..........

JOHNSON’S FLOOR FINISH, NO. 1
For floors which receive hard treatment and must 

be frequently scrubbed with soap and water—such as 
kitchen, pantry, bathroom, store, office and school
room floors.

It penetrates the wood, preserving it and pre
venting it from becoming sort and grey under con
stant action of soap and water. It also prevents-dfrt 
and grease from being absorbed by the wood.

One gallon covers 600 square feet.
Quart Cans........... .................

45c.15c.».... 25cAluminum
Size

Jap-a-Lac Graining Color
Put up in jars sufficient to grain about 

100 square feet 
Per jar.........

iy. Each45c. 85c. $1.65 $3.25 $6.26Each
Fine Elastic Body Varnish-

A v-ery pale and durable Varnish of great 
brilliancy 
Each ....
Best Elastic Carriage Varnish

Generally used for the wheels and under
gear of carriages 
Each..........

\ -
30c.1 gal.

$1.26 Jap-a-Lac Graining Tool
With this tool anyone can. do as good 

graining as a professional painter 
Each .......................... ...................

40c. 70c. $1.40 $2.75 $5.25
Also put up in tubs and barrels, price according 

to quantity. Each 60c.
124 lbs. 25 lbs
...96c. $1.79

35c. JOHNSON’S KLEEN FLOOR
For removing spots, stains, 

discolorations, watermarks, etc. 
from all polished floors, stairs 
and finished Surfaces, keeping 
them in perfect condition.

» hand and ring floor paints
All housekeepers know that floors are the hardest 

thing to keep in good condition. But put on a coat 
of Hand and Ring Floor Paint and you will have the 
brirfitest looking, the most easily cleaned and the best 
wearing surface possible to have. They dry over 
night with a hard, smooth, glossy surface that will 
stand foot friction and may be scrubbed or washed
wlt"Floor Paints may also be used on outside 
floors, verandahs, steps, porches, board walks, etc. 
Their application preserves the wood and saves many
6 burnished in seven selected shades and sold at a 
uniform price. See color card.
Size Cans.............................. .
Each ...............................................

35c. 60c. $1.20 $3.30 $4.50
Mc A VIT Y’S GLOSS WHITE ENAMEL

This is a high-grade Amereian Enamel 
manufactured especially for us, and one 
which we can highly recommend for all 
kinds of interior work. It will not chip, 
crack or discolor, is easy to apply, quick
drying, and gives a smooth, hard surface as 
washable as porcelain 
Size Cans 
Each

)Elastic Carriage Varnish, No. 2
Used for general work wh-ere economy 

must be studied
Each......... 30c. 60c. $1.00 .$1.80 $3v50
Surfacing or Rubbing Varnish

This Varnish is for undercoats and must 
be protected by one or two coats of Body 
Varnish.
Each ...

it
White Lead;

The quality of the paint de
pends upon the quality of the 
lead and if you want the best 
work—or if you want to do the 
best work—start right with 
such good old-fashioned mater
ials as the best painters use—

------=-■=•" Pure White Lead and Linseed
Oil. To insure getting Pure White Lead 
ask for either of the following brands:

McAvity’s Genuine B. B. White Lead

Brandram’s Genuine B. B. White Lead

These brands are unequalled for white
ness, body, fineness, spreading power and 
durability, and give better general satis
faction than any other White Lead made.

McAvity’s Genuine B. B. White Lead 
1 and 2 lb. tins
5 lb. tins........
124 lb. irons .
25 lb. irons ...

Brandram’s Genuine B. B. White Lead
124 lb. irons 
25 lb. irons

«î
One-half gallon cleans 350

"a-. square feet.
* Size 4..........

9^ Each .........

t
% pt. qt. *

50c. 90o.

JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX *
In paste form—for polishing all woodwork, floors 

and furniture, including pianos.' May also be used 
for polishing leather surfaces, such aa hand-bags, 
leather cushions, shoes, etc.

It will not show scratches and heel-marks and 
produces a beautiful, »rtistic polish to which dust sad 
dirt will not adhere. One pound is sufficient for MO 
square feet.
In Cans. Price per pound.....................

JOHNSON’S ELECTRIC SOLVO
A semi-paste preparation for softening paiiit, 

varnish, shellac and other finishes from wood, glaig,; 
marble or any surface, so that it may be instantly 
removed. It is quick and effective in its action and 
entirely free from any offensive odor. Will not in
jure the hands or the finest fabrics.

One gallon softens 300 square feet of old finish.
Size Cans 
Each ...

t
4pt. pt. qt. 4 gal.
30c. 65c. 96c. $1.76

SUNLIGHT ENGLISH WHITE 
ENAMEL

For Inside and Outside Work
This is a splendid enamel suitable for 

finishing motor boats, baby carriages, lawn 
chairs, bath rooms, refrigerators, etc.

If properly applied, one coat of Sunlight 
Enamel will be found equal to two coats of 
ordinary paint topped with varnish, and at 
the same time more durable.

Please note that to obtain the best re
sults, the surface on which this Enamel is 
used must first be well primed and made 
white by a flat white paint, or better, “Vel- 
vex” Flat Enamel 
Size Cans 
Each ....

30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.50

... qt. 4 gal-

.. 60c. $1.05 YACHT VARNISH
Size ... 4 pt- pt- qt- 4 gal. gal- 

Yacht Spar Varqish
For the Mast-heads, Fore-cabins, etc. It 

dries out hard without “tack”
Each.......... 30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.50
Outside Yacht Varnish

For Deck Lights, Bulwarks, and all ex
posed work 
Each.........

FLOOR ENAMEL
This Enamel will give a finish to your 

floor which cannot be obtained in any other 
It dries hard over night with a mirror 50c.way.

gloss, is not affected by washing, never 
sticks, wears like iron, and is guaranteed a 
superior Floor Enamel in every respect. 

Quart Cans. Each............................ 6®c- 30c. 60c. $1.20 $2.30 $4.60
\

Farmers'Wagon Paint
This paint is es

pecially prepared, 
for the protection 
and decorating of 
wagons, carts, 
plows, mowers, 
reapers, and all 
kinds of farm im- 
plements and 
tools.

Color end gloss is produced in one opera
tion an<j it gives a brilliant and pleasing 
effect not obtainable with ordinary paint. 
You will like the way it wears.

Furnished in the following shades :— 
Dark Green, Vermilion, Jet Black, Wine Col
or, Yellow and Blue.

Prices on all above shades except Dark 
Green and Vermilion.
Size Cans 
Each ...
Size Cans
Vermilion and Dark Green, ,20c. 35c. 60c.

“ANCHOR” CARRIAGE GLOSS 12c. per lb.
,. each 56c. 

each $1.09 
each 1.95

4pt. pt. qt. 4 gal. gel. 
40c. 60c. $1.20 $2.10 $3.78qt.

$1.20 JOHNSON’S PASTE WOOD FILLER
For filling the grain and pores of all wood, soft 

and hard. Where a grain filled effect is desired, the 
dye is applied directly upon the wood and then the 
Paste Wood Filler over the dye, after which the 
finish. •

This Filler while sent out in paste form should 
be thinned with bensine or turpentine before bring 
used and applied with a varnish brush.

Furnished in Natural, Golden Oak, Dark Oak end 
Antwerp Green. One pound fills 40 sqare feet.
Size Cans.................................... 1 lb. 2 lb.
Each ...........................................  18c. 36».

72
.. each $1.19 
.. each 2.26

JAPANOL ENAMEL 
Extra High Grade

vv
t ''£!!£• -

Brandram’s No. 1 White Lead
324 lb. irons . ,.V - - • -$=• •  ........ *“5
25 lb. irons . , :>•> ■ .<<>'* •---- - each 1.92

“VELVEX” WHITE 
A Perfect Flat Enamel

This Enamel dries as hard as a rock, and 
gives a soft, restful finish that will stand 
repeàted washing. It has great covering 
power and does not show brush marks.

“Velvex,y is particularly recommended 
flat white under a gloss enamel

For Bicycles, Baby 
Carriages, Baths, House. 
Hospital and - General 
Use.

This is a tip-top ready-to-use paint for 
refinishing and renovating carriages, bug
gies and vehicles of all sorts in an easy and 
economical manner. It gives a strong, dur
able elastic coating of a high lustre that 
dries in a short time—you can paint one day 
and drive out the next.

These paints are also admirably adapted 
for touching up porch and' lawn furniture, 
farm implements, etc. The colors are Ver
milion, Coach Green, Carmine Red, Wine 
color and Jet Black. See color card.
Size Cans
Ordinary Shades............... 20c. 35c. 60c.
Verm, and Carmine Red ...25c. 40c. 70c.

Japanol gives a chi
na-like surface on 
wood, glass, iron or 

It is elastib, 
sanitary, durable, non

fading, and does not crack, chip, peel or 
blister off. Is not affected by acida.

Furnished in thirty-two shades and 
white. Ask for color card.
Size ....................................
Each ...................................

V..
stone.

JOHNSON’S CRACK FILLER*r
In paste form, for filling cracks and crevices in 

floors. It is much superior to putty for the purpose, 
as it will not shrink, crack or come out of place.

A pound is ordinarily sufficient fbr 80 square feet 
of flooring.
Size Cans 
Each ....

4 pt. pt. qt.
16c. 26c. 45c. 4 pt. pt. , qt. as a 

Size Cans tinlets i pint
, 15c. 30c.

.,11b. 2 1b.
26c.

qt.
4 pt. pt. qt. 50c.76c.Each

T. McAVITY (Q. SONS, Ltd, St John, N. B<
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McAvity’s Messengerti*

PAINT, VARNISH AND WHITEWASH BRUSHESCrcoslte Shingle 
Stains

Marine Paints
For bottoms of power and sailing vessels, ei

ther of metal or wdod. Our Brushes are all of first class quality, warranted by the makers. Nothing superior made or 
offered at the price.

We list here only some of the most popular brushes in everyday use, but from our large and 
varied line you can find a suitable brush for any job of painting. We also carry Artist’s Brushes.

The most effective and economical of all 
outside finishes for Country Houses, Bunga
lows, Barns, etc. The increased popularity 
of shingle stains for an exterior finish on the 
better class of houses is probably due to 
their contribution to artistic effect quite as 
much as to their wonderful preservative 
qualities.

These shingle stains come ready for use 
and are furnished in 17 brilliant colors.

See color card.
Size .Cans 
Each ...

KERB Y’S 

COMPOSITE

This coating is 
well known and 
we confidently re
commend it as the 
best article ever 
put on the vessel’s 

— — bottom.
Size Cans qt. 4 gal 
Green . .76c. $1.60 

gl Red ... 76c. 1.60

Jih

Wall of Flat Paint 
Brushes

Whitewash BrushesSash Tools

!illon1
11.00 ;One gallon covers 100 square feet, two ! IVORY SASH TOOLS, CHISELLED

The best French Bristles, polished 
handle, nickel-plated ferrule.
No............... 1 2 3 4 5 6
Each........  8c. 10c. 12c. 16c. 20c. 20c. 30c.

ONYX SASH TOOLS, CHISELLED
Best Black Chinese Brjstles, polished 

cherry handle, N. P. ferrules.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Each........ 6c. 7c. 10c. 10c. 12c. 15c. 20c.

^ ■ coats.
MURALO

The Sanitary Wall Coating SUPER WALL BRUSHES
Best White Russian Bristles, leather and 

brass bound and double nailed. The bris
tles are extra long and heavy. A superior 
brush for painters’ use.

2-0 3-0 4-0 11 12
Width .. 3 in. 3J in. 3£ in. 4 in 4i in. 
Each ... $1.20 $1.66 $2.00 $2.26 $2.40

NYANZA WALL BRUSHES
Best selected Black Chinese Bristles, 

Chiselled, extra heavy, nickel,plated fer
rules.
Inches 
Each

KERRY'S NEW BEDFORD BRONZE
For tire bottoms of motor boats and 

ing yachts. It produces a beautiful and 
very smooth bottom.
Size Cans 
Copper Bronze ,
Green Bronze ..

8
Muralo has replaced wall 

paper in many homes not 
merely because of the rich
ness of color and its adapt
ability to color harmonies, 
but primarly because of its 
durability, its economy, its 
ease of application and its 
sanitary properties.

The last is the most important.
Muralo is in dry powder form, scientifi

cally prepared and when mixed with water 
(full directions on package) it is ready for 
the walls or ceiling. It is far superior to 
kalsomine, as it lasts longer, hardens with 
age, does not chip, peel, rub off or fade, nor 
does it show laps when dry. It can easily 
be washed off the walls when re-decorating, 
but if left on, the new coat can go directly 
over the old Muralo, saving the'expense and 
muss of removing.

There is nothing better for coating in
teriors of summer cottages, basements, barns, 
chicken houses, etc. It is the most sanitary 
finish on the market and should be used in 
place of whitewash, because it won’t rub off.

Muralo is furnished in eighteen (18) rich, 
velvety tints and white. Ask for color card. 
Size package 
Each ...........

rac-
3

O. K. WHITEWASH BRUSHES
Very Best quality White Russian Bris

tles, extra long and "heavy, double nailed, 
brass and leather bound, warranted by the 
makers.

quart
: $i.6o No

2.00 No../■

NEW YORK METALLIC COPPER PAINT
A first-class anti-fouling paint for wood

en vessels bottoms and gives the best of sat* 
«faction.
Size Cans 
Each ....

The 20Paperhangers* Tools .No. 17 18 19
, 9 in. 9 in. 9 in. 94 in.
$7.00 $7.70 • $8.25 $8.86

KINO WHITEWASH BRUSHES
Made of the best Russian Bristles, brass 

bouraj. A good brush for home use.
No........... 16 ' 18 20 22 24
Width 7 in. 7$ 8 8J 8*
Each . 86o. $1.20 $1.66 $2.60 $3.60

Width
Each

4 gal. 1 gallon
$1.80 '■4U396c. 76c. $1.10 $1.40

MIKADO WALL BRUSHES
Same style brush as Nyanza, but lighter.

Inches...............24 3 34 4
Each

UNION JACK COPPER PAINT PAPER HANGERS’ SHEARS
No 368—10 in., solid steel, straight 

handle with beveled bows, full nickel-plated.
Each........................................................ 80c.

No. 368—12 in., same as above except in

The best afid most reliable substitute for 
copper and yellow metal. This composition 
protects the wood against the ravages of the 
boring warm, protects the surface against 

1 &e adhesion of grass, bamicles, mussels, etc. 
It dries in about half an hour and when pro
perly applied presents a smooth and enamel
like surface.
Size Cans 
Each ....

40c. 55c. 75c.26c.
GLOSS WHITEWASH BRUSHES

Good white bristles, nickel-plated ferr
length. 
Each .

ZTJLA WALL BRUSHES
A good brush for the money. Black bristles. 
Inches ................... 2* 3 3* 4

. 15c. 20c. 26c. 25c.

-$1.00
No. 82—12 in., Wiss, steel laid, japanned 

straight or bent handle, best N. P. blades. 
Each............................................................

rules.
No. 531Each4 gal. • gal.

$1.30 $2.50
$1.60 Width 7 8

68c. 85c.Each■v KALSOMINE BRUSHES
. Each $3.65 
. Each 4.00 
.. Each 1.65 
. Each 2.35 

Each 2.80

Super White, 6 in. 
O. K. White, 7 in. 
Gloss, White, 6 in. 
Gloss, White, 7 in. 
Onyx, Black, 7 in.

ANCHOR MARINE SEAM PAINT
The best ready-to-use composition for 

filling vessels seams after being caulked.
Being elastic it will expand and contract 

with the swelling of the wood.
Furnished in dark brown color.

filize Cans..................... qt.
Each

G. M. EXTRA WHITEWASH BRUSHES
2| lbs. 5 lbs. White bristles, metal bound. A fair 

quality brush for whitewashing barns, out
houses, etc.
Inches .... 6 
Each

40c.20c. v
' SEAM ROLLERS

Oval face, maple roller, ebonized handle, 
as illustration.
Diam...........
Each .........

1
A five pound package will coyer 40 to 50 

square yards of average wall surface—two 
coats. . ’

64 7 74 8
25c. 26c. 30c. 35o. 40c.ONYX OVAL CHISELLED VARNISH 

BRUSHES
Black Chinese Bristles. A nice brush for 

smalhwork, such as varnishing chairs, carri
age wheels, etc.
No. .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Each 15fc 30c. 25c. 26c. 30c. 35c. 60c. 80c.

4 gal. gal.
40o. 75c. $1.50

14 in. li in..........1 in.
......... 15c.ROYAL METAL POLISH 25c.20c. Varnish Brushes\

This polish works quicker 
and gives a more brilliant and 
lasting lustre than any metal 
polish that we know of. It has 
no equal for polishing brass, 
copper, tin, zinc and all kinds 
of metal.

Especially recommended for 
use on yachts, motor boats and 
steamers, as it resists the ac

tion of salt water. Extensively used on the 
C. P. R. and Dominion Government steam- 
erg and gives the best of satisfaction.

i
ANCHOR MARINE ZINC WHITE

Ready for use ; dries hard and has great 
lustre and covering power. It withstands 
the action of seawater and is an absolutely 
permanent white.
Size Cans ....
Each -)......

f-tJeA ^ 1

ana
COLD WATER BASTE POWDER

This paste is in po'Wder form and is used 
for hanging wall pajpers, burlaps and will 
adhere to wood and metal. Paperhangers 
use large quantities of this paste and find it 
much cheaper and better than flour or any 
other paper paste on the market. Just put 
the powder in a pail, add cold water and stir 
a few minutes. It is then ready for use.

In papering apply paste on paper and 
you will find that the paper can be easily 
moved about on the wall and it will not spot 
the most delicate papers.

Sold in bulk. Two pounds will make a 
pail of paste.
Per Pound .

!

qt. 4 gal. gal.
70c. $1.30- $2.60

I
, ' PICKERING’S ENGLISH FURNITURE 

POLISH
This composition is warranted to produce 

a most brilliant polish with half the usual 
! labor, upon pianos, sideboards, cabinets and 

all polished furniture, papier inache, japan
ned and varnished goods, linoleums, oil
cloths, etc. v

This is not a varnish, but a true polish ; 
will not injure the finest surface and gives 
a brightness and lustre not attainable with 
other polishes for a similar purpose.

.. 4 pint stone bottles......................... Each 25c.

GRAINING ROLLERS

Zinc wheels, length of roll 2 in., polished 
hardwood. handle.
Diameter 
Each ...

X PEARL CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

Finest quality of French white Bristles, 
brass ferrule, polished cherry handle. 
Inches 
Each

I
I14 inches

.. 60c.
1 2 24

15c. 25c. 40c. 55c.-i

XX ONYX CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

Best quality selected Black Chinese Bris
tles, nickel-plated ferrule, polished cherry 
handle.
Inches 
Each .

Royal Liquid Metal Polish 
Size Cans 4 pt. 4 Pti pt. qt. 4 gal.
White .... 15c. 25c. 35c. 55c. $1.00

26c. 35c............................. BASE TRIMMERSBlack ____
Straight or angle bracket, polished mapleRoyal Paste Metal Polish 1 14 2 24

12c. 15c. 20c. 30c.handle.8 11No. 9 8c. 2 inch
. 50c.

Diameter 
Each ...20c.10c.5c.Per tin .

OVAL SUPER CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

Best quality of White Russian Bristles, 
very full and soft.

STOVE PIPE ENAMELS AND 
VARNISHESGILT EDGE METAL POLISH WALL SCRAPERS

LIQUID VENEER
If you are not already using Liquid Ve- 

| neer for dusting and beautifying your furni
ture, woodwork, piano, metalwork, hard
wood floors, gilt, lacquer and enamel finish
ed work, by all means buy a bottle and test 
it. Its wonderful convenience and all ’round 
utility will surprise and delight, you. The 
simple method by which it is used is one of 
its most attractive features. Simply moisten 
a cheese cloth and use it just as if you were 
dusting, and dust, scratches, blemishes and 
shabbiness will vanish like magic.

4 oz. 12 oz. qt.
25c. 50c. $1.00

No. 4—4in. ... 16c. 
No. 1985—3 in. 20c. 
No. 2107—3 in. 60c.

For stove pipes, registers, fenders, grates, 
coal scuttles and iron and tin wpe in gen
eral.

This is an old favorite and 
a reliable polish for household 
use; cleans and polishes brass, 
copper, tin, zinc, nickel and all 
kinds of metal. Warranted 
free from acids, poisons or any
thing injurious to the metal or 
hands.

Size Can ... 4 pt. pt. qt. 4 gal. gal.
25c. 35c. 55c. $1.00 $1.76

8No 75 6
.. 70c. 95c. $1.30 $1.86

FEATHER DUSTERS

EachJET ENAMEL—ODORLESS
A rich ebony black enamel that dries 

quickly, leaving a hard and beautiful gloss 
finish.
Per Bottle

PUTTY KNIVES
No. 3495 Sq. point, Rosewood handle .. 20c. 
No. 150 Sq. point, Coco handle.......... 25c.

PAPER KNIVES
Rdund pointed blade, best quality steel, 

beechwood handle .........................Each 30c.

26c.

CROWN AND ANCHOR STOVE PIPE 
VARNISH

An excellent black varnish. Dries very 
quickly with a brilliant finish.
4 pt. tins.......................................

Each
GLASS CUTTERSSize Bottles 

Each.........
SILVA PUTZ

Is a polish specially prepared 
for solid and plated silver or 
gold and fine glassware.

Silva Putz has been sold by 
us for many years and the con
stantly increasing demand goes 
to show that it still leads in 
polishes of this class.
8 oz. Jars.................

STANDARD TURKEY DUSTERS
•Selected tail and wing feathers.

...............10 12 14
........ 30c. 35c. 45c. 65c.

BELL OSTRICH FEATHERS
Grey feathers, full centre.

No. ..10 12 13 14 16 22
Each 95c. $1.60 $1.85 $2.30 $3.75 $6.00

PARLOR OSTRICH DUSTERS
Soft black tipped ostrich.

. 10 12 14
$2.00 $2.80 $3.50

STANDARD TURKEY CARRIAGE 
DUSTERS

Each 16c.

YACHT MOPS
A household necessity. Made on a four- 

foot handle, of fine cotton twine. Holds the 
dust and can be washed out when soiled. 
The best thing for use on hardwood floors, 
linoleums, etc. Can also be used as a wet 
mop washing floors.

Extensively used in hospitals, schools 
and other institutions. Indispensable for 
use on canvas decks or yachts, etc.
Each 
Each

English Glass CuttersKITCHEN AND HAND SOAP
Being a mineral soap compounded with 

chemicals, mpre paint and woodwork can be 
cleaned with it satisfactorily than with any 
soap for the same purpose.

It removes tar, pitch, varnish, paint, etc. 
from the hands, leaving them soft, and 

\ white. Also excellent for cleaning! steel 
knives, sinks, tin, iron and granite kettles,

1 lb. Cakes

18No.jtPMiPlUt Each 10c. and 15c.Single wheel Each
Red Devil Glass Cutters 

Steel handle. Put up in kid case. 
With 3 wheels 

Black Diamond Magazine Glass Cutters 
With 7 wheels

M

Each 20c.

Each 25c.
Each 30c.

ELECTRO SILICON
This Silver Polish is in powder form and 

is used wet or dry. A slight rubing devel- 
brilliant and lasting lustre on gold

English Magazine Glass Cutters 
Rosewood handle, steel and brass trim-36c.

Each 8c. No.50c. mings.
With 6 wheels and extra screw .. Each 35c.

Eachopes a
and silver plated wear, glass and other ar
ticles.
Per package

BON AMI SELF-WRINGING MOPS
29c. Circular Glass Cutters 

With wire rods, cuts 38 in. Diam. .Each 30c. 
With steel rods and adjusting screws, cuts 
22 inches diam................................

EachFor cleaning Glass, 
porcelain, white wood
work, mirrors and gen
eral house-cleaning.

Unexcelled as a win
dow cleaner-no brush
es, no mops, no slops.

Each 15c.
FLOOR BRUSHES 14Ni. 16 18

80c. $1.00 $1.20Each $1.00“ANTI-DUST” THE ÇANITARY 
SWEEPING COMPOUND

Each
Glaziers’ Diamonds 
Best English make.
........ $1.50, $2.00, $3.75 and up.

STEP LADDERSWith this compound it is impossible to 
make any dust while sweeping carpets, rugs, 
oilcloths, straw matting, bare floors or tiling.

“Anti-Dust” absorbs the dust, eliminates 
moths, insects and destroys disease germs. 
It leave a pleasant, wholesome odor, makes 
old carpets and rugs look like new and re
duces the expense of frequently washing un
carpeted floors.

A cupful is enough for a large room.
2 lb. Package 6 lb. Tin

30c.

The strong, rigid 
And well braced kind 
that any housekeep
er can use with safe-

PricesA window a minute.
Bon Ami does not scratch or wear away 

the surface upon which it is used, and never 
roughens the hands. Try it !
Per package..................... ..........

1412 16Inches ........
Ebony—Each $1.35 $1.50 $1.85 GASOLINE BLOW TORCHES

No. No. No. No. 
23 19 31 32
pt. pt. qt: qt.

$3.90 $4.20 $4.85 $5.20

Nos. 19 and 32 are 
furnished with Solder
ing Iron attachment.

t.v.WINDOW
BRUSHES

15c.
EachSize

3 fqet .
4 feet .
5 feet . 

k 6 feet . 
X 7 feet .

8 feet . 
10 feet

50c.60c.GALVANIZED

PAILS

Black
White, Grèy centre . 76c„ 65c.

85c.
21 lb. Bucket

$1.00
_______ $3.60

$1.00IF 20c.12—qt. 
14—qt. 
16—qt.

WEIGHTED FLOOR BRUSHES
15 lb.
$1.85

16c. 1.10*
25c. 25 lbs.

$2.50
1.30Weight...........

Oblong—Each 
Square—Each

4 Bbl. of 75 lbs. 
Bbl. of 150 lbs. 
Bbl. of 300 lbs.

30c. 6.00 1.70
2.0011.00

«a*

T .McAVITY SONS, Ltd, St John, N. B
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The Pacific Coast operating terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway
and coming industrial centre of British Columbia, the 

largest and richest province of Canada*
Vl

1UITLAM IS A DEEP-WATER DEPOTCO'It

f- /

and the Panama Canal is only à year or two away v>: ’6* ■'*
- •

A /

r

I tribute to Coquitlam. The Canadian Pacific’s long arms will reach every 
place and pour out its loads into this new Pacific coast port. If Winnipeg, 
Regina or Calgary will grow and develop, it means that Coquitlam will 
grow and develope. Every increase in the population, every new town or 
city born on the prairies or in British Columbia means but more freight, 
more industry, more population for Coquitlam. All these things ’will in
crease lot values, and the manor boy who makes an investment, however 

^ small, in Coquitlam, while property is within his reach, will be on the road 
to freedom. In a few years he will be independent for life.

We are the sole owners of the recognized townsite of Coquitlam—the 
place for the man with a small amount for investment, the man working 
for wages or salary, and who cannot afford to wait years for results, but 

wants QUICK profits.

Coquitlam is advancing with relentless momentum. The forces which 
are behind it cannot — will not —be stopped by government or man. 
COQUITLAM will pull you if you hitch yourself up to it. A small in
vestment will harness you up to Coquitlam. Then you will have the 
cheapest and best pull in the land—one that does not depend on somebody 

else’s whims.

Get your pull today by using this coupon.

Coquitlam is a sub-city of Vancouver — the fastest growing large 

city in America.

Work has already begun on a hundred thousand dollar roundhouse in 
Coquitlam. This is the beginning of the most gigantic railway and in

dustrial development that Canada ever saw.

Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton— 
these and many others are children of the iron horse. During the past 
few years you have seen these grow from villages or small towns to 
great cities. The rich country surrounding them had lain dormant for 
centuries, but not until the toot of the locomotive was heard did they 
grow or prosper. Those who bought lots in any of these or dozens of 
other railway cities when they were but struggling hamlets are rich men 
today in every single case.

Besides being the Pacific terminus of the greatest railway in the 
world, Coquitlam is a deep fresh-water port on the highway of traffic be
tween Western Canada and Europe via the Panama Canal. It is now con
ceded that most of the grain from the prairie provinces will go through 
Pacific coast ports. Do you realize what this means — thousands of tons 
of freight both going in and out.

All the cities mentioned above and every other city in Western Can
ada, every town, every village and every farming community will pay
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FILL IN AND MAIL NOW

Coquitlam Terminal Company, Ltd. 
Coquitlam Townsite Company, Ltd.

The Coquitlam Terminal Co., L’t’d,
Lehigh-Spencer Building,Dept.

icouver, B. C.
?

Without cost, liability or obligation on my part, send 
at once full particulars, maps, etc., of the Pacific coast 
operating terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway, prices 
of lofs in the coming industrial centre of Coquitlam, etc.Owners of the Townsite, VANCOUVER, B. C., Canada

General Agent for New Brunswick: Name

J. J. CAVANAUGH
Temporary Headquarters : Royal Hotel, St John, N. B.

Addressf
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r JACOBSON ® CO.’S EASY WAY1IÀTE MON HINTOlympic team, ai is likely. Ehrood Hughe» 
accompanied him to England.SPORT NEWS OF 6™4Cs

(St. John, N. B., 13th April, 1912)
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR SUIT’S 0 
COATS AT

"Ned” Brandt Dead.
f Come in and, get ideas, both you and he. We want you 

to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and then you can buy atiytime. Just when you are ready 
remember

A DAY; HOME New York, April lg—Edward M. Brandt, 
for forty years connected with the «port
ing'department of the New York «Herald, 
and during practically all that period its 
yachting editor, dropped dead of heart 
disease yeaterady. “Ned” Brandt was the 
dean of American yachting writers. Hie 
recollection of the sport went back to the 
first challenge for the America’s cup, when 
the challenger Cambria raced the New 
York Yacht Club fleet in 1871. He report
ed that race and every yachting contest 
of note in American waters since that 
date. In hiav early days with the Herald 
he reported pugilistic contests, including 
some of the most famous in ring history.
The Ring 1

7 1

And don’t forget our British WaterJ^oof Goats for Ladies 
and Gentlemen. . \.
LADIES !

i

We have already booked many orders for 
the Special 3-Piece Suit, made of Silk Embroidered Pongee 
Linen^-16 shades—to measure. Remember we have only a 
limited number of them—and, first come first served is the 
rule, as long as they last. Come early. See them and judge 
Only $14.76 complete.

BowHnfV
tig On Black's Alleys.

Qa Black’s Alleys last night the Wand- 
Sfers and Insurance teams spilt even in 
the City League game, while the Brock <c 
Paterson team took three from O. H. 
Berwick’s in the Commercial League. The 
•cores in the first game were 1339 to 1344, 
and in the second were 1232 to 1188. Ma- 
hum was high man for the insurance, 
■'lljhfor the Wanderers. Sullivan scored 
•gh for the B. & P. team and Burton for 

Warwick’s.

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
ONLY ONE STOKE. N0 BRANCHES.

■ AMUSEMENTS

THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING CO., 15 Orange SI.
iiefiCEL-’-T^WDOT-’ÂCash or credit—No collectors nor canvassers. 

(Keep this—it’s, worth money—See our last Wed’s Adz)
A Draw.

V
New York,~April 12—Mike Gibbons of 

St. Paul, and Jeff Smith of Bayonne, N. 
J., fought ten rounds last night ‘at the 
National Sporting CItib, and Gibbons won 
handily. Smith had the better of the sec
ond, fifth and sixth rounds, and in all 
the rest Gibbons fairly outpointed and 
outfought .him. Gibbons used a left to 
good effect. He opened the fight with a 
hard straight left to the face which sent 
Smith reeling across the ring, to the ropes. 
The men weighed in at three o’clock un
der 148 pounds, but at the ringside Uib- 
bons weighed 152 and Smith half a pound 
lower.

Introducing Rose Tapley, ‘Robert Gaillord and William Dunn

“ DELICATESSEN!!“THE OFFICE BOY CURED”NEARLY CAUGHT BY Oh Yon Limourger CheeseA Business Section Scream

OURSELVES AND OTHERS E SPANISH SWINDLE HOW BUSTER TRIMMED THE INDIANS ”The Big Leagues.
The results of the "big league” games 

esterday are:—

«4

The Greatest Juvenile Western Comedy Yet
Buster goes to bed with Daddy after hearing a lot of hair-raising Indian stories. 
In the middle of the night he dreams the Indians are stealing his little sister 
and he pursues on a mule i?nd with hie toy pistol. He finds the Indian camp 
and a “terrible” fight ensues in which our little hero cleans alj the red men 
off the map. When he wakes he has Daddy by the ears.

ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT.
On Wednesday morning next at 10 

o’clock the seat plan will- open at the 
Opera House for the Artillery Band 
cert to be given on Monday 22nd. 
change tickets being sold by members of 
the band are finding ready buyers and 
there is every indication of a bumper 
house. The band will be assisted by Mrs. 
Curran and E. A. Munroe and the con
cert will be held!- under the distinguished 
patronage of Lieut. Governor Wood."

American Leagues . ;

German Victim Saved by Police 
as he Was' About to Hand 
Over $2,000

At Philadelphia— Washington 1, Phils- 
elphia 3.
At New York—Boston 5, New York 2.
At Chicago—St. Louis 1, Chicago 2.
At Cleveland—Detroit 2, Cleveland 4.

National League.
At Cincinnati, —Chicago 2, Cincinnati

At vBoston—Philadelphia 2, Boston 4.
At Brooklyn—New York 2, Brooklyn 4.

Bowerman is Divorced. WEDDINGS
... , ... The marriage of Frederick O. Power

'rank 'BowermarTobtained a^divored decree “d Mi“ Dora Dob90n- both of Moncton, 

lera yesterday, the. court upholding her was solemnised on Thursday night at-the 
harfces of cruelty and non-support brought parsonage of the Highfield street/Baptist 

■gainst the ' fermer Giant backstop and church, 
ioston manager. The decree was absolute 
■nd carried with it a cash aliipony of 

?30 and a house and lot in Mt. Clem- 
1» Tortk 82,000 or $3,000. Bowerman was 
arhed only a little more than a year 

go. His home relations were supposed 
y his friends to be happy until last fall, 
hen his wife suddenly began suit for a 
paration.
thletlc

con-
Ex-

Suea Johnson.
Chicago, April 12—"Jack” Johnson, the 

heavyweight champion pugilist, is made 
defendant in a suit for 8L500 filed by 
George Little, his former manager. Ac
cording to the complaint the suit grew 
out of the loan of a diamond ring to 
Johnson.

FISH UNDER THE SEAMR. BERT MOREY
Madrid, April 13-In spite of repeated 

warnings issued by the police authorities, 
the international

Remarkable Study PictureIn Catchy Song Numbers
High-Class Soprano In The Ballad 

“Sweethearts Cornin' Thro’ The Rye"MON. - - MAE CLARKswindlers working the 
“Spanish prisoner” fraud, continue their 
in|enious activity, sometimes meeting with 
success* but on other occasions, as the la
test in£tance ehow*j haSjcg success snatch* 
cd Troratthem,jugÿf ty&t was within their 
reach. The other? <flS a German subject 
arrivent K %%%nr.|tbroad, bang
ing with him $2,0wr He hi 
by the persuasive eloquence oLthe swind
lers, and was attracted by the hire of ,a 
vast sum Of (money supposed to he baried f 
in the vicinity of th<ri Eecorial. He was 
simple enough to believe that by handing 
over the $2,000 he would secure informa
tion as to the whereabouts of the buried 
treasure.

The guileless Teuton was met at the sta
tion by a couple' of Spaniards, and the trio 
adjourned to a hostelry to clinch the bar
gain. Unfortunately for the plans of the 
Spaniards, forhinatelg for their victim, 
the civil guard had all the threads of the 
little plot in their hands. Seated round 
a little table discussing a bottle of wine 
and the alluring fortune, the Spaniards 
and their prospective victim were surpris
ed by the entrance of an officer, and the 
colloquy came to an abrupt termination.

Realizing that the game was uÿj the 
two Spaniards jumped out of a window, 
and fell into the clutches of a civil guard. 
The Teuton, fearful of losing his money, 
and misunderstanding the true state of af
faire, also jumped out of the window. The 
swindlers, the German, and the proprietor 
of the hostelry are now under detention. 
This ingenious Spanish prisoner fraud has 
been going on for years, but no amount 
of publicity seems sufficient to put a stop 
to it.

MUT HOUSEWIVES OUGHT TO KNOW MONDAY'S FEATURE
Patha's Film D’Art Story
“Love’s Sacrifice”

COMING FOR WED.
3-Reel Sensation“A clean homey” kitchen, with no coal 

or ashé» to soil one’s hands or clothing;,' 
makes' cooking a real pleasure. These, as 
many a housewife knows, are only à few 
of the poeibilities -df One. Dollar Gas as a 
culmary Biel, and- which, with its many 
other advantages, will be shown at a spe
cial series of free demonstrations in cook
ing to begin April 16th at the St. John 
Railway Company’s showrooms.

“The Mystery of Souls”

-
n b ledThe marriage of John O’Neill, of the 

I. C. R. and Miss Mary E., daughter of 
Mr., and Mr? Martin Power of Moncton, 
will take piece on Monday morning, the 
15th inst.

At the home of Mrs. William Hoar, Al
lison, Westmorland county, on Wednesday The clown troupe with this celebrated 
evening, her daughter, Miss Isabelle, was circus is said to be the greatest organ- 
united in marriage to Ruel R. Steevea, ization of laugh producers ever carried 
also of Allison. Rev. J. B. Champion per- by any show. The celebrated old time 

, formed the ceremony. clown, Dan Rice, in his palmiest days
Toronto, April 13—Jim Corkery, winner In the presence of a number of friends could not equal in wit and humor any one 

: the Hamilton Spectator race of <jast from Amherst, Moncton and Shediac at of Barley and Bainum’s all star aggrega- 
ear, will sail today 'on thé S.S. Virginian the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Cooke, tion of funny men. This mammoth indoor 
rom Halifax to run in the Polytechnic in Shediac, on April 10, their daughter, circus with big side show and prize nien- 
îarathon next month. He will go on to Violet, was upnited in marriage to Curtis agerie will perform at Queen's Rink April: 
tockholm if included in the C^nadihn M. Murray of Amherst.

Latest evening gown model from Paris 
The heavy rennaisanoe overhang skirt is 
the most striking feature. It has also a 
hobble effect. (Copyright by Underwood)

Funny Clowns With Barley and Bainum

IN THE LEGISLATURECorkery Abroad.

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—Dr. Lan
dry, cômmisisoner for agriculture, spoke 
for over three hours today in defence of 
the government and attacking the former 
administration. The same arguments, as 
in previous sessions, were used again but 
nothing new was advanced, as a line of 
policy to be pursued in the future.

Premier Flemming was not in his usual 
form, perhaps, because he is suffering 
from a severe cold. He took sorpe time 
to deny that he had any financial 
tion with Price & Nevere, though he fail
ed to deny Mr. Upham’e statement that 
he is the owner. of the mill which this 
firm operates and which supplies much 
lumber for Carleton county bridges.

He denied knowledge of the lumber sold 
in his name to the public works depart
ment and said it was done by his foreman 
without his consent.

The premier paid a good deal of at
tention to Mr. Bentley’s speech, but in a 
moat unfair manner.

The premier had not finished his speech 
at midnight and adjourned the debate un
til tomorrow afternoon.

Hon. Dr. Landry presented the report 
on horticulture for 1911.

Mr. Upham gave notice of enquiry about 
bridges in Carleton county.

Mr. Cyr presented a petition in favor 
of a bill relating to the town of Ed- 
mundston.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the county courts act, 1903. He 
explained that the bill proposed to change 
the date of the sitting of the county 
court in Charlotte, Carleton, Victoria and 
Madawaska counties.

Mr. Burgess presented a petition in 
favor of a bill relating to the town cf 
Grand Falls.

Hon. Mr. GrimmèV introduced bills for 
the protection of hospitals and to legal
ize certain proceedings of the Albert coun
ty council.

25 and 26.
THURS. FRI. SAT.VAUDEVILLE

JOHNSON
FREE TO WEAK MEN AND------

connec- WENTWORTH STAGE ROBBERS OF SAN JUA^ £ 
THE GRAPHICSend For It Today

To the man who wants to regain hie youth, who wants to feel 
like he did when he was budding into vitality, I offer a book 
which will show him the road to happineee—a book which is 
brimful of the things he likes to read, which will give him cour
age and enlighten him as to the causes and cure of his trouble». 
It will point out the pitfalls, and guide him safely to a future of 
strength and vitality. It » beautifully illustrated. It tells - hat 
other men have suffered and how they have cured themselves. 
It is free. I will send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you will 
send this ad. If you are not the man you ought to be, send for 
it today. .

EXCEPTIONAL SlNGERS
-----THAT'S ALU.

THE PICNIC
THE FOOTNOTE

WHITE
POLAR BEARSAPRIL {ALBER’SZ

18,19,20

OPPOSE BIEL TO MAKE 
APPLE BOXES LARGER

*: FRI. Program | Majestic Champion 
•nd Imp..A

SAT.

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT n EXHILARATING-INTERESTING—

‘•THE SAVING OF DAN”••THE CLOSED BIBLE”7
Western United States Growers 

Line up Forces—A Court De
cision

Ï AMUSING—
“I WISH 1 HAP A GIRL**V :

builds tip broken-down 
youth and vitality and makes men look 
and feel strong. It will cure every case l 
of Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Weak 
Stomach, Kidney and Liver Troubles,
Lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele, Loss of 

i Power, and every evidence of weakness 
in man and women. It will not fail; it 
cannot fail, as it infuses in the weakened 
parts the force of life and strength.

I am not giving Belts away. I am offering to cure first and be paid after you are cured. I have an Electric 
Belt which DOES cure. I know there is no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curative power of 
my Belt than to cure you before you pay for it. This offer is open to any one who will secure me. All lj ask is 
that you give me evidence of your honesty and good faith by offering reasonable security. I will then ta; 
case on the conditions of

men, restores INVIGORATING—

|“TTte Flag of Distress”
Spokane, Wash., April 13—Growers of 

winter apples throughout . the Pacific 
Northwest, the commercial orchards of 
which contributed fourteen per cent of 
the total production of the United States 
in 1911, are lining up their forces to de
feat a bill that is to be brought forward 
at the next session of congress to regulate 
the size of apple boxes. The box used as 
a standard the last ten years in the Paci
fic slope and intermountain country is 
2,173 cubic inches, while the national 
apple box proposed in the Subset* bill, re
cently abandoned, specified 2,352 cubic 
inches.

Since the bushel measure was figured out 
by an Engl&h t^ptain of industry, a few 
centuries ago, a bushel of apples has con
sisted of a bushel measure heaping full, 
with a cone six inches above the *im, or 
2,747 cubic inches, to be arithmetical
ly exact; but, oq the other hand, the 
Uriited States customs officials, in the ab
sence of -direct legislation on the subject, 
contend that a bushel of apples is like any 
other bushel and should contain only 2,- 
150.42 cubic inches, or less than the 
Northwestern box.

Now comes a decision by '«fudge Marion 
DeVriès of the United . States Court of 
Customs Appeals, who holds in brief as 
follows:

“The bushel has come, by usage in 
trade and commerce, to be with us the 
Winchester bushel of English law prior to 
1826, the date of the adoption of the im
perial bushel in England. By a statute of 
Anne, A.'D. 1801 recognizing a trade us
age already in force, apples and pears were 
required to be sold by heaping measure ; 
and in the absence of any specific declar
ation by congress as to the contents of 
a bushel of apples or the like, it will be 
presumed that a bushel of today is a 
bushel of English law and custom in 1776, 
and a bushel of > apples is not a struck 
Winchester bushel, but that measure

2*7
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CRIB BLANKETS
Blanket» for babies’ cribs are fascinat

ing in contrasting colors. On a blue bord
er are rabbits in their own soft and fluf
fy whiteness. Ducks in a row are a de
light to children, and the “cock that crows 
in the morn” is exactly where he belongs. 
Scotch plaid in bands borders many a rich
ly colored blanket, the Victoria plaid be
ing most in evidence, says an exchange. 
Silk ribbon bindings on these best of blank
ets are a perfect match for the prevailing 
color in border or centre.

which is interrupted every now and then 
by the shrill voice of the call-boy, mak
ing his calls.' ”

Vandenhoff adds: “It must be under
stood that in Covent Garden and Drury 
Lane Theatres, there were a first and sec
ond Green Room; the first, exclusively 
set apart for the corps dramatique proper 
—the actors and actresses of a certain 
position; the second, belonging to the 
corps de ballet, the pantomimists, and 
all engaged in that line of business — 
which are called the ‘little people’—ex
cept the principal male and female dancer, 
who had privilege of the first Green 
Room.” „

On the subject of the origin of the 
phrase “Green Room,” G. A. Sala writes: 
“I am bold enough to express my con
viction that the dramatic retiring room 
got its name from the circumstance that 
in the old days* of the legitimate drama’ 
when, during the performance of a tragedy, 
the stage was always laid with a dark- 
green cloth or carpet, this cloth, when 
plays other than tragic were being acted,, 
used for convenience sake, to be rolled up, 
set on end, and kept in the forger, where 
it was easily accessible, and was not in 
the way of the scene-shifters and the 
carpenters.”

THE GREEN ROOM
“The term ‘Green Room,' ” writes 

George Vandenhoff, in his “Leaves From 
an Actor’s Note-Book” (1860), “arose or
iginally from the fact of that room being 
carpeted in green (baize, probably), and 
the covering of the divans being green 
stuff. But the first Green Room in Co
rent Garden Theatre was a withdrawing- 
room, carpeted and papered elegantly; 
with a handsome chandelier in the centre, 
several glqbe lights at the sides, a com
fortable divan, covered in figured damask, 
running round the whole room, large pier 
and mantel-glasses on the walls, and xa 
full-length moveable swing-glass; so that, 

entering from his dressing-room, an 
actor could see himself fromyhead to foot 
at one view, and get back, front, and side 
view, by reflection, all round.

This is the first point to attend to on 
entering the Green Room, to see if one’s 
dress is in perfect order, well put on by 
the dresser, hanging well, and perfectly 
comme il faut. Having satisfied him or 
herself on these interesting points, even 
to the graceful drooping of a feather, the 
actor or actress sits down, and enters 
into conversation with those around,

NO CURE. NO PAY
j Put it on when you retire, yon get up in the morning refreshed and vigorous, with courage in your heart and a 

clear bead, full of ambition for your daily work.
Man of 63 feels Like e Young Men

Welle P. O., Kings Co., N. B.
Dear Sir,— Your Belt has done me a lot of good. I 

think I have done extra work enough during the time I 
have worn it to pay for it, besides the comfort of having 
good health. In fact, I almost feel like a young man.

John V. B. Foster.

Cured Mts Back
Cobourg, Ont.

Dear Sir,— With reference to your Belt, will say that 
I am feeling fine now. I have not had the Belt on for 
some time now, for I do not need it at present. I used it 
for a weak back and it did me a world of good. Thank-

Joseph McGinnis.
I have sold Electric Belts for twenty years, and keep pace with the time in making improvements. The Belt I offer 

you today is recently patented, and is a grand one. No burning, no blistering current ; a fine regulator and cushion 
electrode; a current that feels like a glowing warmth all over your body. There is a free electric suspensory with each 
Belt, It is nice to wear and quick to cure. If you have another kind that does not satisfy, I will take it in trade.

It is curing your neighbors. Don't you think you ought to give it a trial? Save doctors’ bills.

ming you, I remain,

•V
I

on

MSFREE TEST Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
PL C. McLaughlin, 214 St. Janet Street, Montreal, Can. v

Any man who will call at my office may ©Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
test my Belt free and satisfy himself of 
its great power to cure. I offer free book 
to every one. Call today. Tomorrow you 
mV not be well enough.

BJS
NAME

ADDRESS ...................................................... ..................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 23 theP*>
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Pleasing EssanayfSlory of Life on the Plains

“A WESTERN ROMANCE”
Ltibin Romance of Commercial Life

«•LOVE VS. STRATEGY”
Essany Comedy 
of the Stage ••THE LEMON”

ANITA BURNETT-RBVIÏWS SOUVENIRS SAT. MATINEE

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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Tonight only

“ARIZONA”
NEXT WEEK

MON. EVE. 
TUBS. MAT. and EVE. 

WED. MAT.

The Gentleman 
From MississippiThe Famous Drama of the West

Prices—Night: ■'0c-35--'26c-15c ; Mats: 26e-15c | Seats Now Selling One Week in Advance
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NEW YORK’S EASTER DAY PARADE TRIED MH 
WITHOUT RELIEFBaker’s

Breakfast
Cocoa

. Wi
. j

z
t i

Unti I Took “fruit-a-tives."
■

..

■

f" IS OF UNBQUALED QUALITY !
Bu-dU, On*., Fob. 5th, 1810.

"I have been a mltnr for the part 4# 
IndJeeetion and

H| ___ . .* I tried many
remedies and many dorters but derived 
no benefit whatever 

Finally, I read an advertisement of 
'Freit-n-tives.' I oe -ded to five Trait* 
tlvee’ a trial ami ■ >v.*d they did exactly 
what was claimed far then.

I have now taken 'i,niit*tivae' for eons 
months and find that they ere the only 
remedy that does me good.

I have recommended 'Fruit*tivea’ to a 
great many of my friends and I cannot 
preirathemfrmttabi^*^

m

years with Const 
Catarrh of the
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For delicious natural flavor, delicate 
aroma, absolute purity and food value, 
the most Important requisites of a good 

cocoa, it is the standard 
Sold In % Bx, % ,1b., W IK, and 1 lb. cans, 

nèt weight
1 Trade Mark On Every Package
f BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
EstablUhedlTW
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Easter in Fifth Avenue. New York. An unusually large number of Canadinas 
participated in the Easter festivities in Gotham this year- (Copyright by Under
wood).

XI “Fruit-a-tivee" is the only natural cun 
for Constipation and Stomach Trouble, 
because it is the only medicine in tht 
world that is made of fruit juices and 
valuable tonics. Hundreds of people have 
been cured, ae if by a miracle, by taking 
"Fruit-a-tivee,” the famous fruit medicine.

50c a box, « for $2.50, trial mze, 25c. Ai 
dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawi.

DORCHESTER.MONTREAL,
CAN. t Â

i; !&**£**ÔJioenfc® «mJUST ONE MOREWOMEN ARE AFIERBRISTOL’S LORD MAYOR 
MAY VISIT HALIFAX SPLENDID CUREA PIRATE HOARD Present To You This 

New Semi-Ready
Store

WeRheumatism Was Vanquished by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Will Start This Month to Recover 
Treasure They Have Located 
on an Island

The Lobster Pack
Invitation to Attend Dedication 

of the Memorial Tower
Amherst News:—The lobster packing 

will open now in a few days. The , wseason
Amable Lamarche Tells How His Kid- News understands that the price of lob-

ry SGot Relier When he Used the Une crs are decidedly discouraged wjth regard 
Sure Cir* - to the outlook this season. It is possible

_________ however that the market will take a turn

*?&&&£ ss's&re'srszenfiother splend.d cure by tiodd s Kidney Pill, ^ ^ few ^ ^ price o{
is the talk of this village. Mr. Amable ^ lobsters has been so high that 4 
Lamarche ,s the peraou cured and the cure meD fcafe been induced'
is vouched for by jiis numerons fnends^ «go packing business and the

<‘ït was a sprain and a cold that was j haa n/Jally been for fishermen 
the beginning of my trouble, Mr. La- £ hjghcr pay> and the catch of
n.arche says m telling his story. could individual packers has been lessened- 
not sleep, my appetite was fitful and I outlook for the packers this season is 
felt heavy and sleepy after meals. I was reassurine
always thirsty, had a bitter taste in my ( ■ ~ ’,;,T : - ^
month and perspired freely. My limbs rHV. 62ND REGIMENT,
were heavy and I had a dragging sensation ’
across the loins. The 62iid Regiment will drill next week

“When my symptoms developed into as follows: The right half battalion, edn* 
rheumatism I realized that my kidneys sisting of 15, C, B and G companies on 
were the cause of the trouble and I Wednesday evenmg, the 17th met; the 
started to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Six left half battalion, consisting of R. A. H 
1 loxes made me a well man.” and F companies tfti Friday evenmg, the

Kidney trouble quickly develops into 19th inst. These dh&nges from the regular 
painful and often fatal diseases. To en- drill nights are *ade necessaiy by the 
sure good health, cure the first symptôme signalling scRbol 'tth*!' ’» still being con- 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They never

«Abe 82nd will diHt'fc- urilal on lMj*| ■■HI JHpi| ,v. . „ ,. ___ , .. a
«hnommLd!ng"thî«Tden^mert °h« British offices *nd warchotisM, with résident buyers, are maintained in the centre ofih
issued an order ’^hat^no^memtisr great gng]lsh w00j]en district. The best weaves and the latest patterns are bought direct fror
lea, specially permitted through regimental mills and hurried ovcrtothc bin Se ml-Ready Tailoring Establishment
orders,“as the'tunics are required to, last 
for twelve years and qvery tare must be 
taken of them. XVjien not in use they 
must be carefully; folded and kept in the 
boxes.

!
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, April 2—The Lord Mayor of 
Bristol has reported to the city council 
a request received from the mayor of 
Halifax, N. 8., that Bristol shall be repre
sented at the dedication of the tower 
erected there to commemorate the 150th 
anniversary of the first meeting of the 
legislative assembly in Nova Scotia. The 
tower is similar m design to thé Cabot 
Tower in Bristol and it is thought fitting 
that Bristol shall be represented at the 
opening ceremony when the Duke of Con
naught will be present.

The lord mayor ’-and the Master of the 
Society of Merchant Venturers probably 
will be present. The proposal that a tab
let in bronze and an ensign similar to that 
which was given by Henry VII td Cabot 
be sent by the City of Bristol, is receiving 
consideration.

A remarkable expedition is to leave 
England this month in quest of hidden 
treasure on an island in the South Paci
fic. A short time ago a letter appeared 
in the Yachtsman, written by two “Eng
lishmen,” asking for the loan of a yacht 
for the expedition, and now it appears 
that the “Englishmen” are two women 
well known in the upper ranks of society, 
but who are keeping their naines secret 
until they get away-.

At any rate, it is asserted that a well 
known yachtsman, feeling assured that 
their quest is no wild goose chase, is not 
only lending his yacht, but has agreed to 
accompany them on their expedition, from 
which they expect to return in six 
months.

The women say that the booty is worth 
millions sterling and was buried by pir
ates who made the island their headquart
ers, and records of this treasure are filed 
in the British Museum. They say they 
have satisfied themselves by a _ visit to 
the island that the treasure buried there 
never has been disturbed.

“We went out from England,” they 
say, “at our own expense, afid carried out 
the investigations for our own satisfac
tion. For years we have been possessed 
of papers so convincing, seemingly, to us, 
that we were on tenterhooks of suspense 
as to whether the information they cen- 
tained regarding the treasure was authen
tic. Now we have been and seen. There 
is no longer doubt. We know.
• “For five weeks we sojourned on the 
island. A representative of the govern
ment to whom the island belongs accom
panied us. We had to conduct our investi
gation with secrecy in order that the ex
act location of the treasure should not 
be divulged before prying eyes, 
directions were so plain in our papers 
that long ere the' return of the vessel, 
which, by arrangement, was to call and 
take us back to civilization, we had con
vinced ourselves that the treasure was in 
actual being.”

Returned- to the mainland, the president 
of the country which owns the island 
granted a concession to remove any treas
ure found, the only condition being that 
the government should claim one-third of 
it This agreement, duly witnessed by the 
British representative in the country in 
question, and other documents relating 
to the treasure, have been examined by 
the editor of the Yachtsman, who i# so 
certain of success that he may join the 
expedition himself, but of the location of 
the. mysterious island and the identity of 
the women who hold the secret he is 
silent.

It was because they had spent so much 
on the first visit to the island that they 

unable to charter another vessel

l

I
With Every Garment in it of This Season’s Style ani 

and of This Season’s Cloth Patterns i

This store is not a protest—It is an exposition of what Semi Ready Tailoring SS»U) 
means to the man who wants good clothes, and who wishes to buy them at the fair price.- 
which a good system and a great organization can alone offer.i

Retail tailoring is more expensive—consequently it costs more.

Here is specialized tailoring — the work of men tailors who have attained to digital skti’ 
and perfect workmanship by devoting their whole time to one particular part of a garmemr

I
A Boom for Joggms

— Amherst News:—President Hanson of 
the Maritime Coal Railway and Power 
Co., together with the new directors of 
this enterprising mining and power com
pany will pay a visit to the Joggins and 
Chignecto the first of next week. They 
will leave Montreal on Sunday morning. 
Their visit is for the purpose of getting 
more thoroughly acquainted with the prop
erty and ascertaining what other develop
ment work is needed at the Joggin Mines 
and Chignecto. The Outlook for the Jog- 
gins Colliery this season is very bright 
and! the summer promises to be a very 
busy one in that old mining town.

fait.

FOR PRESIDENT OF «
4|Ek. 'I

:S «4
. Here the designs are made, and the garment patterns are finished oh the physique typ 

system, so that suits can be made to fit any man. and fttilshed to his exact measure in an hou** 4, . 1I
-
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THE tHAMS■-
. ! v - i(> - - J . Look For the Price

Look For the Name 
Sewn in the Pocket 

Always the $ame

But the :PILES NOT TAKEN AGAINST YOUl .<5
I aSERIOU LY :Ü *: !

I “Oh, I will be a» right in a few days,” 
says the person who is tired out and has 
to drag himself to his daily work because 
the nervous system is exhausted.

Unfortunately nervous diseases do not 
right themselves, and the wasting process 
which has brought you to this condition 
keeps right on until there is a complete 
breakdown.

Ybu must get the building-up process 
started, so that, instead of being a little 
weaker at the end 6f each day, you will 
find the balance on the other side and 
know that you are gradually - getting 
stronger and weU.

Dr. Chase’s

II
“Annoying, but not dangerous,” seems 

to be the way nrnny think of piles in the 
early stages. But gradually they become 
worse, until they prevent sleep, under
mine the nervous system and make a 
wreck of life.

When the doctor is finally consulted he 
considers the case so serious that he re
commends the surgeon's knife as the only 
means of cure. It may cure or it may 
kill. The risk is yours.

But there is an easier and surer way 
to relieve and cure piles. That is by ap
plying Dr. Chase’s Ointment.1 The earlier 
you begin the use of this ointment the 
quicker the cure. But you need not be 
discouraged became you have suffered for 
ten or fifteen years. It would be difficult 
to imagine worse cases than have been 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Relief 

at once and cure is just as certain 
if you persist in the use of this great oint
ment.

I
i, - IMW It was not our fault entirely that St, John was the last big city in Canada to have an e> 

elusive Semi-Ready Store. But here it-to now. aid you 11 admit that It Is worthy of the prie 
and progress of St. J ohn city—the ail the year-round Open Gate way to Canada.
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THE SEMI - READY STORE
Senor Alfredo Zayas, vice-president of 

the Republic of Cuba, who has nom
inated by the Liberals for the presidency.

After thirty-seven years of search the 
State of New Jersey has located Fred
erick W. Schaeffer in Toppenish, Wash., 
and presented to him a beautiful bronze 
medal ordered issued to him after the 
Civil War as a mark of service in the 
state’s volunteers.

1 -
Nerve Food will, help yof 

wonderfully if you only give it a rea 
sonable chance. As the system is built 
up you will find such symptoms as head
ache, sleeplessness, and indigestion .leavim 
you. You will find tliq old energy com
ing back. The mind and, body will bette, 
serve you, and you will s*@ a new pleasure 
in life.

$

JOHN P. CONDON 
54 King Street (Diralap-Cooke’s Old Stand)

were
themeelves, and eo sought the aid of the 
Yachtsman, which will share with them 
the proceeds of whatever treasure is 
found.
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Largest Stock ol Halls and Stairs In Canada.
.v; '^0^2i^éms|^|lSrussells.; ;

3-4 and 1 Yard Wide Stairs.
Don’t Buy a Square Without Seeing My Stock.

i I

t

27 Patterns of Axminsters. '

•f

Halls, Stairs and Borders to Match.I
:

A Wonderful Range of Designs and Colorings. !
Over 400 Patterns to Select E*rom.
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KING STREET,| A. O. SKINNER i
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